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Coopersvffle Girl
Dies

FoJowing

Car-Track Crash
Car Swerves Around
"
:

And

Into

Chester Pins, Ntmica,

Path of

Dies •{ Injuries

Truck on M-50

2-Car Crash on

ALLENDALE (Special)-Ottawa
County recorded, its third fatatyty
of 1954 Tuesday night when 20year-old Arlene Bronkema of
Coopers ville was fatally injured in
a car-truck accident on M-50 a
quarter mile east of this village.
Miss Bronkema was a passenger
in a car driven by her fiance,

GRAND HAVEN

From
US-16

(Special)

,

Ottawa County chalked up

.

its

fourth fatalityof the year today
with the death of Chester Paris,
29, Nunica, who was fatally injured in a two-car crash at 1:20
e

Willis Potgeter, 18, route 1, Jenison. The truck, a semi owned by
Sprague Storage Co. of Highland
Park, was driven by Wilbert H.
Johnson, 33, Detroit The crash
occurred at 10:25 p.m.
Potgeter told sheriff’s officers
his right wh&ls got off the edge
of the highway and in getting the
car back onto the highway it
turned completely around on the
icy surface sliding into the path of
the oncoming truck.
The truck driver said he was
about 150 feet away when he saw
the ear slide and he applied his
brakes and tried to pull to the
right, but could not avoid the car.
The truck jackknifed after the
impact. The ’51 car was a total
wreck. The front end of the truck

m,

today on US-1S

in

Polkton

THE VERT err. WILLIAM

SI.

Township.

The county’s third fatality occurred Tuesday night near Allendale, claiming the life of 20-yearold Arlene Bronkema of Coopersville.

Today’s fatality was the result

Hope

Graduate

Local

nu

HAWKDtSOW

Episcopal Dr.Hawkitson

AppoiitedtoPost Rector Named

as

Of Hope College

of a collision involving cars driven

by Paris and by David W. Kromer,
19, route 1, Coopersville.
The

Court

n Minnesota

Four Deans

crash In
of
Dies
occurred at the intersection of
US-16 and 68th Ave. just west of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Very Rev. William C. WarWort was receivedhere today
Nunica. Paris was driving west on
Probate Judge Frederick T. ner, rector of Grace Episcopal
US-16 and Kromer was going north
of the death of Dr. Ella HawUnMiles today announced the ap- Church, was appointed dean of the
on 68th Ave. State police said eviQUICK THINKING BY
EXPERIENCED
pointment of Avery D. Baker of newly-created Central Deanery et aon, head of the history and politifootina. Shown in the photo, Harold Jesiek
dence pointed that Kromer was Grasse Polnte Woods, a graduate
B0ATSMAN averted an accidentSunday afthe Episoooal Diocese of Western cal science departmentof Hope
(left) holds a line while brother, Bill Jesiek, in
traveling at a high rate of speed.
of Hope College, as county agent Michigan at Us 80th convention College.Dr. Hawkinson died Wed*
ternoon when Harold Jesiek jumped out of his
a row boat behind the ice boat, pushes it onto
Paris died at 7:45 a.m. today and children’s worker for the
Wednesday. The appointmentof nesday morning at a hospital In
ice boat, "Green Hornet" as it hit a flaw in the
while in surgery at Hackley Hosthe ice. The ice boat partly submerged but susOttawa Probate Court, juvenUe four deans was made by the Rt St Paul Minn. She was 57 years
ice in front of Waukazoo Inn. He flattened
pital
in
Muskegon.
He
had
retained no damage
division.
Rev. Dudley Barr McNeil, D.D., old.
was damaged.
ceived a fractured left thigh,
himself out on the ice and slid to a more solid
Baker will replace Mrs. Ruth bishop of the diocese, during the
Funeral services will be bekT at
Miss Bronkema, who was presibroken pelvis and ribs, head injur- Van Duren who has resigned to
conventionat St. Mark’s Cathe- 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Johnston
dent of the Coopers ville High
ies and possible internal injuries join the staff of the Muskegon
dral. Grand Rapids.
Mortuary h. St Paul
School senior class, was dead on
besides severe shock.
Child Guidance Clinic for field Bishop McNeil announced late
Dr. Hawkinson,who had been a
arrival at Butterworth Hospital in
Kromer was taken to Municipal work experiencewhile working
Wednesday that the diocese had in- member of the Hope College
Grand Rapids. She had received a
Sirens to
Hospital in Grand Haven for toward her master’s degree from
stitutedthe new deanery form of faculty since 1948, was born Nov.
fractured skull, and fractures of
treatmentof a laceration on his the University of MichiganSchool
organization,which brings a more 9, 1896. She was educated at State
the neck and jaw. Potgeter was
left hand and injuries to both of Social Work.
concentrated and centralizedform Teachers College, Duluth, Minn.;
admitted for bruises on the right
knees.
Baker is a veteran court worker, of organizationto the diocese received A.B., M.A. and PhD.
band and leg.
Paris
Is
survived
by
the
wife
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
having spent three years with which formerlywas organised on degrees from the University of
Miss Bronkema was born In
and two small children, also his the juveniledivisionof the MuskeHolland truck driver miraculously
a regional basis.
McBain Jan. 5, 1934, daughterof
Minnesota, and also attended
parents. His wife is expecting gon County Probate Court before
escaped injurieswhen two loaded
Other new deans appointed are American University at WashingMr. and Mrs. John Bronkema, who
another child.
Figure
oil transportscollidedat 1:30 p.m.
moving
to Grosse Polnte Woods the Rev. John L. Knapp, Marshall; ton, D.C., Wayne University and
currently reside at 410 East St,
Troopers D. L. Finkbeinerand list summer. He resigned from the
Wednesday on icy US-16 in CrockCoopersville.She was homecoming
When you hear fire sirens Sat- Dawn Wilson of the Grand Haven Muskegori court last summer to the Rev. John G. Carieton, Niles, University of SouthernCalifornia.
ery Township just west of 96th
and the Rev. Glen A. Blackburn, She taught at Norwood and Glenqueen of CoopersvilleHigh School
urday at 6:30 pjn., don’t be alarm- state police post are continuingthe
Ave.
be closer to the University of Big Rapids.
in
coe, Minn., high schools from 1913last fall Earlier she had been out Color
ed.
investigation.
Claude Stygstra, 31, of 33 North
Michigan campus where he was
As dean, Rev. Warner will rep- 1917, at the Teachers College in
of school a couple of years because
Those screaming sirens will be
Because of widespread public 160th Ave., Holland, driving a
taking graduate study for a mas- resent the bishop in all areas of Duluth in 1918-19, and was proof ill health.
confusion on the subject of color tanker for A.C. Carrier of Muske- the signal for the March of
ter’s degree in social work. He ac- church life in the Central Deanfessor of education and social
Surviving are the parents; six television, William
Dimes
porch
light
campaign—
the
Vande gon, stayed with his vehicle even
cepted a position at the Protes- ery, which comprises Episcopal studies at Teachers College,Moorsisters, Mrs. Arthur Cavanaugh of
Water, secretary of the local though he knew it would overturn signal when nearly everybody in
tant Children’s Home of Detroit parishes In Ottawa, Kent, Muske- head. from 1920 to 1948, when she
Comstock Park, Virginia, Nohna, Chamber of Commerce,issued a
town will turn on porch lights to
in the ditch. The impact knocked
in conjunction with his studies and gon and Ionia counties and part assumed the position at Hope.
Doris, Betty and Joyce, all at statement today concerning the
welcome polio volunteers who call
when a hoped-for-second-year in- of Newaygo county. He will be an Dr. Hawkinson was given a
home, and two brothers, Arlyn availabUity of color TV receivers.open both doors and Stygstra for contributions.
scrambled free and ran from
ternship, similar to the one Mrs. ex-officio member of the diocesan leave of absence from Hope Coland Ivan.
The
fire
sirens
will
not
be
The statementwas based upon a possibleexplosion.Fortunately,no
Van Duren has received, proved executive council
alone.
There
will
be
the
ringing
of
lege last year to fulfilla Fulbright
questionnaire-survey of the na- fire developed.
administrativelyImpossible;he
Dean Warner also was elected lectureshipin Norway, where she
church bells, the blast of factory
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
tion’s television set manufacturThe accident occurred when a whistles and the wail of police
WilUam Chandler Wells, the non- became available for the Ottawa president of the Standing Commit- lectured in educationand social
ers by the NationalBetter Busitanker driven by John Kouw, 44
tee of the diocese, which he has science at the Instituteof Techcruiser sirens to mix with the agenarian who made his home at position.
ness Bureau with which the local
Grand Rapids, went out of control noise gf the fire truck.
In Muskegon he was active in served as secretary for the last oology in Trondheim and the UniSpring Lake for many years, has
Chamber is affiliated.
on the icy highway and swerved About 350 local women will left one of the largest estates the Junior Chamber of Commerce two yean. The standing committee
veraityof Oslo. When she returned
The statement follows:
into the path of the oncoming join 3,000,000 women all over the since the days of the lumber and served as chairman of two acts as a council of advice to the
to Hope In the fall, her leave was
“Returns from the questionalres
tanker driven by Stygstra. Kouw nation v in the annual Mothers
barons. Wells died last Oct 16 and committees in 1953. He also was bishop and in the absence of a extendedbecause of IB health,
clearly demonstratethat there is
no basis for public expectations driving a truck owned by the Ver- March on Polio. The campaignwill his wiU which has been admitted vke president of the Muskegon bishop, direct! ecclesiasticalaf- rfihe was -affiliated with many
Holland Lions Club will observe
brugge Oil Co. of Grand Rapids, last from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. to Ottawa Probate Court dis- Social Agencies Club and was fairs of the diocese. It must also
that ctilor receivers wiU be availeducationalfraternitiesand naLadies Night at a Valentine party
told state police he applied his These volunteer mothers all will poses of an estate valued at close active in church organizations.He pass on all candidates for the dieable in quantity in the near future
tional associationsand was especFeb.
at 6:30 pm at Legion
brakes for slowed traffic ahead, have cards identifying them and to $1,500,000.Hackley Union Na- served as primary superintendent conate and priesthood within the
or that the difference in price beially Interested in work of
Memorial clubhouse, it was antween color and black and white causing the heavy unit to skid certifying them as authorized tional Bank of Muskegon is exe- of the Unity Reformed Church diocese and on all consecrations UNESCO. She served as president
nounced at the weekly meeting
across the highway.
polio workers.Each will carry a
Sunday School when he moved of bishops of any diocese through- of the Michigan Council for
receivers will soon be a negligible
Tuesday noon in the Warm Friend
The right fronts of both tractors jar labeled “Mothers March on
Among his beneficiariesare his last summer.
factor.It k the concensus among
out the Episcopal Church.
UNESCO from 1951 to 1953. During
Tavern.
The new official has spoken to
manufacturersthat production of bore the impact. Stygstra stayed Polio-FightPolio” into which son, daughter-in-lawand three
Dean Warner also was elected a Christmas and spring vacations,
Entertainment consistedof a
grandchUdren, the American Red several church and PTA group* trustee of the association of the
color sets during 1954 will be ex- with his truck and rode it off the contributionsare deposited.
she often took students,especially
half-hourconcert on an electric
Saturday’s signal will be set off Cross, two schools,three religious while associated with the Muske- diocese.
tremely small; that color television right side of the highway to avoid
foreign students,to sessionsof the
organ by John Swieringa who has
receivers will be relatively ex- going into the path of other traffic by four-year-oldRobert Alan Wel- groups and several friends.Much gon court— many of the appearLay delegates from Grace United Nations in New York. Durpresented similar programs before
ters,
youthful
polio
victim,
who
on
the
left.
His
vehicle
was
a
total
of
the
estate
is
represented
by
pensive, retailing somewhere beances in the Holland-Zeeland area Church to the convention were ing summer vacations, she conseveral other luncheon dubs in the
tween $700 and $1,000; and that loss. The tanker was carrying a will ride on Holland’s biggest fire General Motors stock. It is beBaker, 28, who will assume his Warren R. Townsend, senior war- ducted workshops in education,
area.
picture sizes of the first color re- full load of heavy black oil which truck with Driver Henry Dokter, lieved Wells held stock since the new duties about Feb. 15, re- den; Richard E. Kearns, vestry- mostly at Stanford University and
Ladies Night next month also
has to be heated before it is put also a polio victim.Bobby Wolters, early days of mass production.At ceived an A.B. degree from Hope man, and Verne C. Hohl, secretary
ceiverswill be relatively small.’'
an Oregon teacherscollege. She
will be an occasion for the induc“While
a few color programs on into the tanker. This had to be son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wolters one time he was associated with College in 1950. Originally from of the vestry. Hohl was elected a
was well-knownin her field and
tion of new members, according to
a limited network will be broad- pumped out from the overturned of West 32nd St, has had a long, William C. Durant in the manu- Illinois, he came to Hope College delegate to the provincialsynod of was among those listed in “LeadPeter Elzinga, head of the social
hard
experience
Vfith
polio.
He
facture
of
the
Durant
car
at
cast to a number of our larger vehicle before the truck could be
after his discharge from the U.S. the 13 dioceses of the Midwest at ers in Education.”
committee.
was hospitalizedmore than a year Flint
righted.
Army Air Force during World
Several reports were given. cities during 1954, most authoriHe left his home on Spring War II. While in service he met St. Mark’s Cathedral next Octo- Many of Dr, Howkinson’sartiThe other truck, also loaded with and is still under treatment
ber. Kearns served on the nomin- cle* have been published in jourGeorge Stephens reported on ties in the industry are quoted as
Lake
with
aU
its
buildings
and
E.
H.
Phillips,
chairman
of
the
agreeing that color programs will fuel, remained upright. Damage to
a service friend. Jack Boerigter a ting committeeand Townsend re- nals, historical and education pubLions’ participation in the polio
be infrequent for many months or the tractor was estimated at local Inter-club polio committee, contents to the American Red of Holland, and in turn his wifedrive and thanked the Lions for
ported to convention the mission- lications.
until enough color sets have been $1,000 Both trucks were 1953 today estimated that to date $10,- Cross. This includes 10 acres on
to-be and thus became acquaint- ary expectation of the local parish
their work. He said the drive is
While in Holland, Dr. Hawkinson
900
has
been
collected
for
polio
the
east
side
of
the
laxe
and
total
sold to make color programs models.
in 1954.
still in progress.
ed with Hope College.
was a member of Hope Church.
in Holland area. This is less than value is estimated at $29,700.
worth
while to the sponsor. It is
State Troopers Charles Bush,
R. 0. De Weerd reported on the
While attending Hope, he marThe Rt. Rev. William Lockbridge
She is survived by three sister*.
half of the assigned quota of $22,- Whether the propertywill go to
Byron Center Club charter night also their opinion that black and Thomas Krusniak and David Ver- 500, but polio leaders feel many the Ottawa chapter or to the na- ried Eleanor Donia, daughter of Wright, D.D., bishop of the Algo- aB of St Paul.
white
programs
may
always
out- burg investigated.
Those from Holland attending
persons have been saving their tional is a poUcy question which Mr. and Mrs. John A. Donia of ma, Ontario, diocese,of the
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Lem- number color telecasts.’’
contributionsfor the Mothers must be settled at the top level. 106 East 23rd St., Holland. The Church of England in Canada, was Emblem Club Members
men, Mr. and Mrs.. John VinkeHe did not specify it it for the Bakers have two sons, Billy, 3ft, guest preacher at the principal
March.
Installation
Featured
mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barand David, one year old. The fami service of the convention which Give Sum to Polio Fund
Zeeland will stage its Mothers local chapter.
kel, and R. O. De Weerd. The ByAt Fahocha Meeting
March tonight at 7 p.m. in charge Five bonds of $l,00b each wiU ly expects to locate in Grand Hav- admitted into union with the
ron Center Club has been organizEpiscopal Church the new par- Member* of the Emblem dub
of Mrs. Ray Karsten and Mrs. go to the Women’s Hospitalat en.
ed with 42 members. Thurston
Installation of officers of the Charles Zerrip. About 80 volun- Flint, the school system of Spring
ish of Trinity Church, Three met last Thursday evening at the
Rynbrandt is the president It also
Fahocha Class of First Methodist teers will participate and they Lake, Bob Jones Universityof
Rivers; the Mission of St. Ann, Elks lodge with Mrs. Rhett Kroll
was pointed out that Michigan is Places in
Church was held Monday evening hope to collect more than the $1,- Greenville, N. G, Milford school Junior and Senior High
Clare, and the Mission of the presiding.
leading in the formation of new
Memorial Chapel. About 40 640 received last year through the district high school system, Berry School End Exams
Incarnation, Grand Rapids.
During the business meeting, a
FENNVILLE (Special) — For in
Lions clubs.
members were present.
single project Zeeland’s quota is schools of Mt Berry, Ga., and the
It also was announced that stud- check for $25 was presented to
the
third
consecutive
year
FennCharles Verburg of the Blind
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand opened $3,100.
First Presbyterian Church of Holland Senior High students ies are underway for a proposed Mrs. Connie Nelson for the poto
Committee announced that $1,000 ville high school has won first the service with a review of “HisSpring Lake.
finished exams Wednesday and home for elderly persons to be fund. The club also sent $10 to the
place
in
Allegan
county
Cherry
had been taken in for the “Be
tory of Bells.” Mrs. EsteUe De
The balance of the estate was have two days vacation before re- conducted under Episcopal aus- scholarship fund of Supreme EmPie
Baking
Contest
Thankful You Can See’’ drive.
given to the bank in trust with porting back for the second sem- pices. The project, which would blem Club.
Miss Sandra Larson, junior, Vries was in charge of devotions
Visitors at Tuesday’s meeting;
and lead group singiing, accominstructions to leave one-half of ester on Monday. Report cards have an independent board of
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abner
A nominatingcommittee for the
were Austin Buchanan of Holland
panied by Mrs. Marion Van Lente.
the net income to a son, A. Mc- will be given out on Monday, ac- trustees, would be a non-profitcoming election was named, inLarson,
Pullman
route
1,
was
High School faculty, Larry Green
Gregor Wells of Petersburg, Alas- cording to Principal J. J. Riemer- organization.
Mrs. Edith Jaehnig, Mrs. Fiorcluding the Mesdames Elaine Vanon the Hope College faculty, J. awarded first place honors and ence De Graaf and Mrs. Virginia
ka; a daughter-in-law, Marian J. sma.
Miss
Carole
Onken,
sophontore,
der Baan, Beatrice Stokes, Connie
Plaggemeyer, Herman Meidema,
Wells of Clearwater,Fla., and
Orr lit the candles on the altar
At Junior High School exams
Nelson, Rhett Kroll and Marie
Dr. Chester Van Appledom, Cliff daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richafter which the class said the 23rd
A seven-inch snowfall covered three grandchildren; and the re- also ended today. Students re- School Board Members
Botsis. Plans Were made for a
Whitaker and Stanley De Vault ard Onken, route 1, placed second
maining
half
to
10
other
individPsalm.
As
the
group
concentrated
Holland Wednesday, resulting
port at 1 p.m. Friday for report To Meet it Allendale
at the contest held at Wayland
card party at the Marquee on Feb,
on the altar Mrt. De Vries ex- in snowy glazed streets and high- uals including nieces, nephews and cards. The new semester begins
Tuesday.
10 at 8 p.m.
four friends including Walter F. Monday, Feb. 1.
23rd Accident Recorded
The first of a series of meeting* Prize for the evening was woa
Miss Larsen will represent Alle- plained the meaning of each ways which in turn caused several
University of Michigan stu- for school board members will be by Mr*. Leila Stoke*. The lunch
gan county In the state contest candle— one for prayer, one for accidents in the area and one Jerio who lived with the deceased
In City During January
at Spring Lake.
dents are home for a week's va- hejd at Allendale Township Hall committee included Mr*. Violet
to be held at the Civic Auditorium ‘your life and my life,’ and the fatality 'in Ottawa County.
The
snow,
ranging
from two
cation between terms. Western on Monday, Feb. 1, at 7:45 pm. E*senburg, Mrs. Margaret Gross
in Grand Rapids, Feb. 11 and 12. green candle as a symbol of safeHolland recorded its 23rd acciMichigan College students also The Allendak Hall is located on and Mrs. Angeline Blake, assisted
Judges were Margaret A. Olds, ty and security,as the • signal to inches up, spread from northern Lincoln Cub Scouts
dent of the new year when two
"Go ye into all the world.”
have vacation after exams end to- M-50 just east of the business by Mrs. Kroll and Mrs. Botsis.
Missouri to Michigan and Minnecars collidedon River Ave. near home economist for the Consumer
center.
day.
Power Company, , Mrs. Marvin Mrs. MargueriteHagans talk- sota, In Michigan, highway main- Have Pack Meeting
Officersof the club will meet
15th St at 11 a.m. today.
This meeting is sponsored JointBalgoyen,
chairman
of
the
Alle- ed on “Self Assurance” and n- tenance crews waged a nightFeb. '4 and the next regular meetInvolved were cars driven by
Cub
Scout
Fade
3003
of
Lincoln
stalled
the
officers.
The
service
ly
by
the
State
School
Board
Asing is scheduled Feb. 18.
» Mrs. Lambert Van Dis, 39, of gan Home demonstrationCouncil closed with the singing of “Lord long battle against the new snow- School held its monthly pack meet- Mrt. John Perrin Diet
sociation and County Board of
fall and by noon expected to have
( Virginia Park, and Abe Levy, 50, and Merl Rairigh, member of the We Are Able.1*
ing
Tuesday
evening
at
the
school
Education.
Those
who
will
particiWayland Rotary Club.
trunklines south of M-21 cleared
Following Brief Dlneit '
of Detroit Both cars were southFlag bearers for the opening cerepate in the discussion are Dr.
Man Arrested
Mrs. Florence Baker, the re-el- for normal travel
The committee in charge of the
bound on River Ave.
mony
were
George
Piers
and
Clyde
Campbell and Ed Pfau of
contest were R. J. Steeby, head of ected president, conducted the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
All main roads were open but
Damage to the front of the *53
the Wayland Rotary dub, Miss business meeting in the Emmaus extensive slippery sections were Chuck Den Uyl
Bertha Perrin, 64, died at her MichiganState College.East Lan- David G. Beach, 24, Spring Lake,
model car driven by Mrs. Van Dis
The boys demonstratedthe Scout home 430 Norton St, Muskegon sing, and Sidney Sixma, executive was picked up by state police offiMary E. Bullis, Home Demonstra- room and Mrs. Avis BrAndt, trea- reported on most lower Peninsula
was estimated at $300 and at $100 tion agent, Miss Barbara Gaylor, surer, distributed yearly pledge
secretary of the Michigan Ass
cers at *he home of a relative in
trunklines except in the Monroe salute and sign and recited the Heights, Wednesday followinga
to the rear of the ‘51 mbdel Levy
elation of School Boards,
homemaking teacher who was cards.
Ferrysburg Wednesdayfor being
and
Petoskey
areas. Heavy drift- Scout Promise, Law of the Pack, brief illness. She was born in
car, police said.
Every school board should be AWOL from Camp Atterbuiy,Ind.t
Refreshments were served by ing was reported in Port Huron, motto and yell
hostess for the event, William J,
Ravenna March 22, 1889, and on
Four-year-old Marc Van Dis, a
MacLean, assistant county agri- the hostess,Mrs. Lily Ann Simp- Flint, Thumb, Saginaw, Bay The program was based m a July 9. 1919 was married in Mus- represented.
for about 45 days.
passenger in his mother’s car, re- cultural agent, and Frieda Ole- son, and her committee, Mrs.
City, West Branch,' Alpena and model Cub group meeting at kegon to John Perrin who was sexceived a cut lip.
shewsky, homemaking teacher at June Pederson, Mrs. Fannie Pa» Kalkaska areas. Extensive slip- ‘Jerry Mahoney's home” with the ton of the Coopersville Cemetery Lakeview School Event
Divorce Granted
PlainweU.
due and Mrs.ClolseSchmidt. Mrs. pery sections also were reported puppet Jerry operated by Peter for many years. He recently reGRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Ruth Van Kampen and Mrs.' Orr in the eastern half of the Upper Kamraeraad: They “watched” tired. Mrs. Perrin had lived in Provides Deep Freeze
Two Cars CoBiJe
divorce
degree was awarded in
assistedin pouring.
their
favorite
TV
show,
"Red
Coopersville, Spring Lake and
Peninsula.
A 1950 model driven by Milo Baby Dies
A new deep freeze for the hot Circuit Court this morning to
Riding Hood Puppet Show,” pre- Grand Haven and about seven
Schrotenboer, route 1, East SaugGRAND HAVEN (Special)
sented by Mrs. A. Edwards’ den. months ago moved to Muskegon much program at Lakeview William Brassard, Jr., from Nellie
atuck, collidedwith a 1950 model Funeral services were held this Buyt Cabinet Company
Attends Conference
The Cub orchestra played and Heights from Ravenna. Her maid- School was realized following an Jean Brassard, both of Grand
driven by Richard Crew, route 1, morning from St Patrick’s CathGRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
auction at the school Tuesday Haven. There ire no children.
City
Manager
Harold
G
MeDavid
Meek sang the Cub song,
Fennville, at 11 ajn. Wednesday olic Church for two-day-old Hugh
The United Industrial Syndicate Clinock today left for Ann Ar- 'Cubs Are Fair, Cubs are Square” en name was Bertha Cry derm an. night Henry Lugers, auctioneer
as Schrotenboerwas coming out Edward Robinson, son of Mr. and of New York has purchased the
Besides the husband, surviving successfullyraised the auction
of the driveway at East Sauga- Mrs. Carles B. Robinson of 412 Grand Rapids Cabinet Company, it bor to participatein the sixth an- to the tune of “Jingle Bells.’’ This are three daughters, Mrs. Virginia total to $162.75.
Dance Nets $800
nual ManagementInstitute.More presentationwas arrangedby Mrs. Johnson of Muskegon, Mrs. Esther
tuck store. Schrotenboertold of- Ottawa St, who died Wednesday was announced today. '
Mrs. Walt Milewski won the
than 20 dty managers are expect- J. George Piers’ den.
ficers he was unable to stop be- afternoonin Municipal Hospital.
The local concern makes soda ed to be present for the confer- Mr*. Andrew Dalman and Mrs. Moodt of Ravenna and Mrs. Mar- “garbagedisposal”— a live chicken.
cause of ice and snow. Damage to
garet BaMun of Coopersville;one Henry Harringsma won the
fountains,ice cream cabinets and ence today through Friday at the
Norman Kramer volunteeredto son, John Jr., of Muskegon; one “power mower"— a live goattS
<? ‘h? Schrotenboer raramounted to
bS™ was° taUke^FOTsister, Mrs. Bernice Hogan of MusCemetery.
After the auction
tw0 brothers. were
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Should you hear the “Mocking
Saturday afternoon at 1:10

The unheraldedCreston outfit,
which had won only one game

Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton

Ttanday

at the home of Mr*.
Martha Robtyna with Mrs. Jacob
Van Putten, Jr., the newly-elected
regent, presiding.
This looming a emprise awaited
the high school students.After the
usual devotional exercises,Principal CE. Drew introduced to the
student body Pvt William Taylor,
a diminutive Canadian soldier boy,
who has recently seen service in
“No-Man^ Land” in France.
The Sunday School woriters of
the Christian Reformed denomina-

selves.

Offensively the Dutch were not
themselves throughout most of the
contest Timing on passes was off
as was the Christian shooting department Time after time they
had a series of successiverebound
shots at the hoop but they would
not drop. Creston’s strategy to
clog up the Dutch pivotmen succeeded in the sense that the Dutch
were not able to do much scoring
from the pivot posts. However, it
took its toU in the foul department, as they lost three men on
fouls. To top it off Christians

tions from all over Michigan
gathered in Holland Thursday to
attend the Michigan State Sunday School conventionof that
denominationin the Central Ave.
Church.
At the congregational meeting
of the Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland it was decided
by unanimous ballot to extend a
call to the Rev. D. R. Drukker of
Kalamazoo to become their pas-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard

and family of Forest Grove were
ious traffic violations.A 15-yearold minor agreed to attend the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob T. De Witt and family.
driver’s school at the high school
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
The others paying fines were:
Byland took their mother, Mrs.
EncoranaclonRios, 36, of 185
Helen Bielema to Chicago on
East Sixth St., stop street, no
Monday where they met relatives
chauffeur’s license, H2; Clarence
who took her to her heme in MorWolters, 22, route 6, speeding, |20;
rison, HI
Dale Engelsman, 18, of Hamilton,
The Sewing Guild met on Thursspeeding, $17; Gerald Meeusen, day, Jan. 21, in the church base46, of 314 Washington Ave., Zeement at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Dick
land, following too closely, $12;
E. Ver Hage serving as hostess.

Chapter, DAR held its first, meeting after the summer vacation op

this season literally outscrapped
and outfought the HoUanders for
one half of the contest and led
19-18 at the intermission. The
Maroons were slow afoot throughout most of the first two quarters,
while the opportunist Creston
squad turned Christian offensive
mistakes into baskets for them-

gift

der Meulen Thursday night
The six pleaded guilty to var-

don't get at all alarmed for It will
not mean a fire, but simply a demonstration of Holland’s new American La France pumptfr fire truck,
began a story in the Friday, Oct
19, itsue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1917.

ninth this season compared to two
aeffeats.

Cool

Thursday Night

Bird”-

Tuesday night on the Armory
court to down a stubborn Grand
Rapids Creston quintet, 47-32. The
lack-lustre win was Christians

Vriesland

Head Grity

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wyngarden of Holland entertained on
Traffic
their fifth wedding anniversary,
Jan. 23, with a supper for Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden,Mr. and
Mrs. Al Kampa of Vrlmland, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of
Six cases were heard hi Traffic
Court before Judge Cornelius ven- Zeeland. They were presented with

Following is the 584th hi the
•erics of articles taksh from news
of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published more than 35 yeetfa ago.

It took i second half rally by
Holland Christian'* cage squad

Ken

Six

Bernard Geurink, 21, route

1,

Others present were the Mes-

Zeeland, failure to yield right of
dames,Henry Kruidhof, Will Vanway, $12.

roiwAip -kxov aeon

febor*;

k MS

of (be standout*of tbs
CbJoago Brows Boabsr bcukstboll
tsoa tbat wW pkrr boro at tbs
IsDasd Armory Saturday night
agabut tbs Fatfoar Ford* of Orasd
BapJd*. Scoff tormorty pJayod with
tbs

Iomos

City Stars.

CoopersviDeFms

der Kolk, John De Jonge, John
In other court action Thursday Broerama, Hubert Heyboer, Henry
William Sandusky,36, of 344 Lin- Wabeke, Harry Dunning, John
coln Ave., pleaded guilty to falling Hoeve, Jacob T. De Witt, Irving
to registera pistol. He was placet Hungerink, Eugene Brower, Theoon six months probation and fined dore Byland, Joe Brinks, Martin
$16.30.
D. Wyngarden, Henry Boss, Peter
Others paying fines in the last De Witt, Jacob Morren, and Gerrit
few days were Betty Alberts, 36, Bom. Lunch was served by the
route 1, speeding, $10; George
Relatives and friends
Yonker, 26, route 1, Hamilton,
speeding, 110; Harry B. Weaver.
H, of 130 Eaat IBth St, lmproperW1“ln^.atUieEeetahd HoaP't*1
right turn, 112; Paul J.
Grand Rapids, overtime parking,
!t tS

hostess.

'

K ^*

£!'

^

J0hn DC" 0ude" «,Hda ted. Burial took place in the Zee28 West 30th St, land cemetery.
parking, $2.
'Red' Orrmby With Literary Club Members and Guest*
ZEELAND (Special) — The Paying $1 parking fines were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
tor.
(Sentinel photo)
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.
A pleasant social function was Zeeland basketball team threw Leslie McCarthy,481 College Ave.; Laveme Boss and family of Portterrific scare into a highly-rat[ship papers sent to the Bethel the reception given last evening ed Coopersvillequintet before bow- John Lorence, 707 Washington age.
The Golden Chain met at the
Christian Reformed Church in by Hope Church to the teachers of ing out in a Ken-Owa League Ave.; Don Van Ess, 279 East Ninth
the public schools. CM. McLean
St.; Paul Klomparens,83 East Beaverdam Reformed church on
Zeeland.
game, 61-50.
St; John Lukaart, Grand Thursday, Jan. 21. Two film* "KoDelegates from the two local gave a talk welcoming the teachThe game was played at 26th
ers. A ladies quartet sang and Mr.
Rapids; Simon Borr, route 3; rea-Crossroad Of World Destiny”
[churches to attend the annual
Coopersville Tuesday night.
Page gave a solo. Mrs. George E.
George Den Uyl, 221 Lincoln and “As For Me and My House”
business meeting of the Board of
Zeeland, a team that has had
Kollen
gave a reading.
Ave.; Venhuizen Auto, Holland; were shown. The song leader was
air like a torch. The umpire, In- Directors of the Federationof
trouble finding itself all season,
Nobody
hissed
or
booed,
nobody
longer a threat.
Mrs. Frank Girard has receivGeorge Botsis, 367 Arthur Ave.; Thurman Rynbrandt and special
Women’s
societies
on
Monday
furiated
at
the
implication,
told
binder
Defensively the Hollanders were threw anything and no one yelled
ed a letter from her daughter, took a 13-11 first quarter lead but Richard J. De Boer, Grand Rap- music was presented by L. Vi|
afternoon
in
the
Holland
Heights
Lefty in no uncertain terms that
fell behind 30-23 at halftime.
in good form as they kqpt the “Kill the umpire” Tuesday night
Mrs.
H.M.
Veenschoten
announcids; Peter Hoek, Grand Rapids; |Kaay of Grand Rapids.
Christian Reformed church were
At the end of the third quarter
Crestonitesfrom any sustained when Emmet T. “Red” Ormsby— he was able to see Die ball Lefty
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wynmeekly agreed with “Oh yes sir, I Mrs. B. Karsten, Mrs. 0. Kerkstra ing the safe arrival of the Veen- it was 50-34 in favor of Coopers- Jack Shoemaker, route 1; Martha
an
umpire
for
19
years
—
addressscoring off their pattern offense
Bertsch, 864 South Shore Dr.; garden were Wednesday evening
schotens in Yokohama, Japan,
know you can see the ball, sir, I Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mrs. Herm
ville.
In fact it was the alert Dutch de- ed a large audience of Woman’s
Ed Stille, 17 West 10th St.; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T.
after a stormy voyage. Rev. and
ust wanted to make sure Feller Berens and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
Literary
Club
members,
their
Fouls spelled trouble for the Henry Tuurling, 193 West 14th De Witt Heldreth, and Mildred.
fense in the third quarter which
Mrs.
Veenschoten,
Reformed
could see
John Bohl who observed his 82
started the Maroons rolling, never husbands and friends at annual
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
Church missionaries,are on their visitingChix as they were called St.; William J. LaUey, 17 West
....
suspension
came
alter 1-* birthday uudyermy last FrjGuest
Night
meeting.
again to be threatened.
way to the mision field in Amoy, for a high total of 39 during the 10th St.; Harvey D. Visser, 166 family of Drenthe were recent
game.
On the contrary, the crowd Onmby had thrown Lefty out of U»y
fu“> 01 honor »t « get- China.
Christian’sforward wall of
West Ninth St.; Vernon Leeuw, guests at the Vander Kolk home.
Ooopersvillewas having trouble 76 Franklin Ave. and Ken Arm- Mrs. D. Dykstra of Arabia
Scholten, Nykamp, Sharda and found the retired American Lea- a game. He received a call inform- 1 together Sunday afternoon at hi,
At
the session Friday the Board
all evening on field goals. The strong, 663 Lugers Rd, who paid brought the Sunday morning mesEdewaards controlled the boards gue ump a completely charming him that he had been suspended. home.
of Supervisors took a step forward
home team just couldn’t seem to
most of the night, giving the fellow, far removed from the usual Red, unbelieving,said there must
sage in the local church and Mrs.
in the buildingof roads which will
find the range.
smaller Polar Bears Just one shot villain role of the umpire.
J. De Maagd of Japan the evening
be, & mistake—it was Lefty who
shortly be followed by many
A “Story Teller Supreme,” Red was thrown out of the game. But
High man in the game was
message. Mrs. L. Meeng*, Mr*. D.
at the hoop.
counties in Western Michigan, beOoopersville’sFrank Scott with
Elzinga, and Mrs. K De Jonge of
The* first quarter was a slow brought home a score of' enter- Red had unknowingly revealed
gan a story in the Monday, Oct
the First Reformed Church of
moving affair with neither dub taining stories of America’s great- Ids own rising temper by approach22, issue. Convinced that the 31. For Zeeland it was Art
Klamt, 13, John Vanden Bosch,
Zeeland furnished the special
showing much of an offense.Both est sport — all drawn from his own ing the prankster player with
county was spending a great
music at the evening service.It
13, and Don Schout, 12.
were content to move the baU colorful’ career in the baseball tightly clenched fists.
amount of money needlesslyin the
was Foreign Mission Sunday and
In
the
reserve game the Chix
waiting for good openings to shoot world. All the famous names—
Ormsby couldn’t express praise
construction of good roads of
a special offering was taken at
came
through
with
a
42-31 win.
Christian managed a 7-5 lead at Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Joe enough for the most colorful of
Holland fans will be treated to temporary nature ,the members
both services.
CrOnin, Ty Cobb, Al Simmons— he
Wissink had 13 for Zeeland and
the horn.
all player— Babe Ruth, whose some high-classbasketball at the of the board were almost a unit
A family of IS from the Nether- The Junior C E. met on SunRycenga
had
11
to lead CoopersPlay picked up a bit In the sec- knew them all personally and with
baseball feats remain unequalled. Armory Saturday when the Pasfavoring the plan to hereafter
lands has arrived in Holland to day at 2 p.m. The subject discussond canto with Creston finding each name there came a drama- Lou Gehrig he lovingly described toor Fords of Grand Rapids tangle build the highways of a material ville.
Zeeland
plays Sparta at home live. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman ed was "When I Pray.1
the range hitting a good percent- tic and humorous story.
as one of the “finestgentlemen I with the Chicago Brown Bombers, which would withstand the inand their 11 children, ranging
Mrs. Grace Hoffman of Zeeland
The speaker was hounded with
Friday.
age of their shots. The Dutch
ever knew.” The Tigers’ Ty Cobb, Pastoors was Michigan Recreaages from three to 21 arrived in died at her home on Lawrence St
meanwhile were having trouble questions and discussionsboth be- described by Oitmby as the great- tion Associationchampion last creasing traffic.
The Rev. John Van Ess, who
Holland Saturday and are estab- *n Thursday, Jan. 21 at the age of
with their shooting and stayed in fore and after the meeting, when
est player who ever lived, figured year and so far this season the some 14 years ago was one of the
lished in their home at 341 West 80 years. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoff
trie game mainly on Scholten and the audience gathered in the club
in a role change in fair and foul Autos have won 12 games and lost tallest athletes In Hope and was
22nd
man and family were former realSharda’s foul shooting. Creston house tea room for refreshments.
decisions when a ball leaves the Just one.
quite a favorite with his fellow
The family came from Graaf- ents in Vriesland,having lived for
He is pictured above, second from
led at the half, 19-18.
The Chicago Bombers are a students at the local instltulon,
schap Bentheim in Hanover pro- many years on the farm on which
Both dubs took turns with one right, answering queries of; left park. Cobb, whom Ortneby knew
vince on the German border. The Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and fampoint leads to start the third to right, Alvin D. Bos, Mrs. Bruce as a rough, tough guy, set records Harlem Globetrotter farm team has made a name for himself
in his 24 year* of baseball that and considered one of the better since his 10 year’s stay In the
period before the Maroons made van Leuwen club president, Mrs.
family was sponsored by Mr. and ily now reside.The funeral waa
semi-pro outfits in the Windy City mision fields of Arabia, as a
their bid. The Dutch, realiring Bos, vice president apd program no one has even approached.
Mrs. Fred Oldemulders and Mr. held on Monday, Jan. 25, at the
Dr. Glenn Cunningham, inter- and Mrs. John Kortman. Mrs. Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland.
they were in a battle, became toe chairman and Mr. Van Leuwen.
A real baseball park riot, with area. Many members of the squad missionary of the Refonned
'Hour Of Power” was held on
aggressors and staged a fast break
Orsmby told the audience. of his pop bottles flying—and even played at various times with the Church. He is now in this country national track star and Olympic Kortmch is a sister of Mrs. Oldeon
,
champion,will make two appear- mulders and Mr. Kortman is a Tuesday at 8 pm. followed by the
wWch soon carried them to a five start in the umpire businessin bouncing off Ormsby*! head pro- famous Trotters.
Sunday school teacher’s meeting.
Grace Church Sunday School ances in Holland next week, dur- brother of John Kortman.
point margin. By the end of the the Three-Eye and Western Lea- voked the question ly the speaker
Of special interestto local fans
Young people’s catechismclan
third stanza they were out in front gue after his promisingpitching ‘"What happens to, completely as far as Pastoors is concernedis took a step Sunday in the food ng a two-week tour of Michigan.
The family spent 12 days on the
met on Wednesday at 7 pm,
by a 34-25
^ __ . career was ended by injuries re- rational people when they get In- the appearanceof former Holland conservation campaign which the He will speak at the Hope College boat and experienced
rough
leaden hope will be imitated not Chapel serviceon Wednesday, Feb passage. During the Netherlands Senior C. E. was held at 8
Coach Art Tuls* squad continued ceived in World War I. In a trek to a ball park?” In all Ws years Christian and Calvin College
where It left ofl In the fourtli down "memory lane,” he lauded in baseball, he’s never discover- Duane Rosendahl, who is far and only by all the other Sunday 3, at 8 a.m. and at a Holland occupation of World War n they The Rev. J. Van Dyken of Foreat
period and soon had a comfortable
ed the answer, the speaker said.
away the leading scorer for the Schools in Holland but In other High School assembly at 9:45 had to evacuatetheir home for Grove was the C E. leader.
stars of the past and present
annual congregational
12 point bulge. The Dutch mentor
Mrs.
Van
Leuwen
welcomed
three months.
Grand Rapids team. Duane, a na- places as well The school decided am.
Several stories resulted from
sent in a whole new squad with a
to eliminatecandy from the ChristA lifelong temperance advocate, They started planning a vo.r meeting will be held on Monday,
the “monkey business” of famous guests to the meeting and intro- tive of Holland, is averaging
J-'f Feb.l at 8 pm in the church baselittle less than thrre minute* ret
phenomenal 22.7 points per game. mas entertainment and in that It Dr. Cunningham is sponsoredby and a half ago to come to AmerLefty Gomez, who caused Red duced the speaker.
maining with his dub leading 42- Ormsby’s suspension from the leahopes
to
conserve
.
the
sugar
the
Michigan
Temperance
FoundaMrs. Lawrence Wade and Mrs. Close behind is Hank De Zomie
ica. Their first impressions of the
Catechism
for the local school
29. He used everyone on the bench
tion of which Henry C. Jacobs of United States have been excellent
Francis Drake,0 general chair- who formerlyplayed pro basket- supply.
for three days.
ThP
aMm*
>
children will be held on Friday,
with nine boys breaking into the
Mrs.
Alida
Prins,
who
probably
Grand
Rapids
is
educational
secOn one occasion,Bob Feller was men, were assisted by division ball with the New York Wrens and
„
.ol^f «« sorted work
gtudy legson Na 16>
scoring.
pitching to Gomez on a particular^ chairmen in arrangingthe social
Milwaukee Hawks. He’s aver- is the oldest resident in Holland, retary. He will speak on "Clean HoUand today and two others ex- 1 Mr. and Mp.
Mrs. mil
BUI v«n
Van Houtan
The Dutch’s foul shooting was a
will this week celebrate the 94th Living and the Race of Life.” The pect to start soon. The father forgame
ly dark afternoon and Lefty hour. Refreshments were served aging
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs.
fihe 19 for 30 tries. Actually howanniversary of her birth. She was public is invited to hear him at merly operated a farm.
didn’t care for the umpire's de- from an attractivetea table decBert Drooger of Holland were
Others on the Grand Rapids roo- born in the Netheriand*and was 'the Hope Chapel service.
ever the regularsleft the fray
cisions on the pitches. He stepped orated in blue, yellow and white
Saturday guests of Mrs. K Jouswith 18 out of 22 since the reter include former Holland ChrisDr.
Cunningham,
who
establishmarried by Dr. A.C. Van Raalte,
with a floral centerpiece and
from the batter’s box, and lit
ma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
serves made only one for eight in
tian and Hope star Jun Bremer.
in the old log church. She ha* ed the world record for the in
candles..
Mr. and Mrs. M. Meulenburg
the final three minutes. Creston match which he held high in the
The lineup also Includes Red Mc- lived in Holland vicinityfor 65 door mile at Dartmouth College in FEer
of Grand Rapids were recent
hit on five out of 14.
Neil, Roger Vander Laan, Jerry
1938 by running the course in 4.04
years.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
Hospital in Zeeland last Sunday Bykerk (coach of Hudsonville
Sharda was the leading Maroon
Boys from Camp Outer and has just completed' a speaking
Van Zoeren.
scorer with 14 markers,followed
afternoon.
Unity School),Don Lautenbach other places who were on a week- tour through Alabama, . Arizona,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks of
Island
by Scholten with 11. Jim Emery
Miss Cynthia Scott from Cas- Joel Worst and Paul De Vries,
end furlough visiting their friends Colorado, Iowa and Texas on the
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
North Holland were Sunday afterled the Creston attack with
cade was a week-end guest with The main game will start at
and relativesin Holland are first lap of his coast to coast
The Beaverdam ChristianSchool
points. Art Beals, Creston’s center
her friend, Miss Delores Helhn. p.m. and will follow a prelim beA Zeeland man’ was rescued noon callers on Mr. and Mrs. Will
Gerrit Vos, Teunis Prins, John swing.
Alumni
is
again
sponsoring
a
and leading scorer, fouled out in
A new address: Pvt Marvin J. tween Economy IGA and H. E. Kobes, Ray Vander Berg, Jack
Sunday
from High Island in Lake Vander Kolk.
Holder of a B. S. degree from
Several relativesand friepds atthe final quarter with just three fellowshipbanquet on Friday, Jan. Huyser, U.S. 55405576. H.Q. Co. Morse of the Holland City League
Riemersma, W i 1 s o,n Diekema University of Kansas, M.A de- Michigan after he damaged his tended the funeral service of Mrs.
points. It was also his last game 29, at the Zeeland City Hall. All 185th Signal Oorp. Fort Camplight
plane
while
preparing
to
Simon Den Uyl, Pieter Zatloe, gree from University of Iowa and
Grace Hoffman at the Yntema
graduates and former students bell, Kentucky.
because of the semester rule.
Luke Waldering and Hoyt Poet Ph. D. degree from New York take off.
Funeral Home in Zeeland on MonChristiannow points for St are urged to attend.
Warren Townsend Jr., of route day, Jan.
Pvt George Vertxirg from the University, the Olympic champMr. and Mrs. Harvey Boersen The mission Guild will meet
Joseph Friday on the Bears’ home
2, Zeeland, had flown to the IsThursday
at
7:45
pjn.
in
the
ion
has
a
national
reputation
in
Miss Agnes Jousma of Holland
cantonmentin Indiana is also here
announce the birth of a son, Arlan
court
chapel.
the field of physical education.He land earlierto feed his cattle. He spent Tuesday at the Simon
for
a
few
days.
Jay,
born
Monday,
Jan.
18
at
Box score:
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Mrs. Chester Machiele is conUnless something Is done soon served as a physical training offi- notified the Coast Guard of his Broerama home.
Holland Christian (47)
Huizenga Memorial Hospital,
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
fiight and told them if he wasn't
fined
to
her
home
with
rheumatic
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
FO F PF TP Zeeland.
the property owners ft Macatawa cer for the U.S. Navy in World
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Kline am
back within 24 hours to look for Kolk and famUy of GrandviUe,
fever. She is showing some imWar
H.
Today
he
operates
an
Lake
front
stand
to
lose
much
Edewaards, f
Miss Shirley Vereeke, daughter provement.Richard Palmbos, son Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk
840-acreranch at Cedar Point, him there.
through storms, accordingto
Sharda, f
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke, Xto'.’aMMri.jiltta pimbos, ii | !Pfnt 1»,t Wednesday in Oilcsgo.
The time passed and a Coast and family of HoUand were SatKens.,
where
he
raises
pure-bred
Noble,
contractor,
who
is
at
work
Scholten, c
is one of the six Zeeland High
‘The Newnhams stopped for a
Guard boat went to the island. urday guests of Mr. and Mrs. WU1
also confined to his home with the
putting mat-work on the lake Arabian horses and Shetland
Buursma, g
school girls to, be awarded special
short call at the home of Mr. am
The crew found Townsend un- Vander Kolk.
same sickness.
front
to * protect the resort ponies. The ranch has become a
Mulder, g
Mrs. Bruce Dick in Harvey, HI.
pins in recognition of proficiency
Mr. and Mrs. George Van
favorite holiday spot for dozens harmed but the propeller on his
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Nykamp R, f
A son was bom to Mr. and Mr*. property against the encroachin shorthand, as announced by the
Piper Cruiser bent. They helped Zoeren of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
of
children
from
all
over
the
state.
Mrs. Clarence SchrotenboerSun- Donald Switzer at the Douglas ment of the waves. This news
DIsselkoen, g
school office last Wednesday. The
him lash the plane and brought Raymond Leestma of Vriesland
day evening in Zeeland Hospital. Hospital last Thursday.
story appeared in the TXiesday, Dr. Cunninghamis married and
Vander Ark, c
six girls earned marks of 95 per
were Sunday guests at the J. G. J.
him back to Beaver Island:
has
six
children.
Willard Arens who left recentDykema, g
A crew of men from the Michi- Oct 23, issue.
cent or better to make a speed of
Townsend was expected to re- Van Zoeren home.
Other
schools in this area where
The
Holland
restaurants
today
Vryhof, g
100 words per minute according ly for the armed forces has sent gan State Department of AgriculMrs. John Brower and two
turn to his Zeeland home somehis address which is Pvt Willard ture have been working in Sauga- obsereved meatless day and the he will appear are Benton Harbor,
Myrick, f
daughters of Drenthe spent Thursto their instructor,Miss Cecelia
time
Monday.
Nykamp W., f
Arens UJ5. 55442614 B.T.A.Y.-C tuck area in the woods, hills, etc, lovers of the Juicy steak were un- St. Joseph, Grand Haven, MuskeVer Hage.
gon, Mount Pleasant,Jackson Ninth District Coast Guard day afternoon with Frank and
Guests at the home of Mr. and .54 A.R.N.D. - F.AB.N. - CCA. looking for and cutting out wild able to secure their favorite dish and Detroit
headquarter*said Townsend sav- WiU Vander Kolk.
14 19 13 47
Totals
3rd. A.R.M.D.Fort Knox Ky.
barberries in an effort to control at the local eating place*.
Mrs. John De Jonge and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Bowman last Wednesed searching parties many hours
Creston (82)
There is a good deal of sand in
On Friday evening Mr end Mrs. the rust or smut which spread* to
day afternoon were John Baron,
of effort by telling authorities Henry Roelofs spent Friday af2
2
5
6
Stult f
Park township and because of this Farm Bureau Discusses
Bqn Righterink from Overisel the grain.
where he was going and when he ternoon with Mrs. D. C Ver Hage
6 Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron, Miss Nell
Burr, f
3 0 .2
The regular meeting of the Al- fact the people there are concernand Miss Marie Ver Hage in Zeewere visitors with their lister and
Ver
Meulen
of
Holland,
Mrs.
expected
to be back.
5
3
Reals, c
1 1
ed about the township’s blowing Land Tax Problems
land.
Emery, g
5 1
2 11 Cyrene Huyser of Hudsonville
away. They want to prevent this,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker
and
Mrs.
L.
De
Vries
and
Mrs.
0
A discussion centered around Court Imposes Fine
Remmelts, g
0 0 2
if possible,and have appealed to
and
family of Zeeland were Sun2 1
5
5 Leslie Bekins.
Brunsink, f
the board of supervisors to take “tax problems fhie to publicly GRAND HAVEN (Special)—I day afternoon guests of Mr. and
were
their guests.
The
Men’s
quartet
of
the
local
Hooker, g
2
0
0 0
I p.m.
steps to keep the township nailed owned lands” highlighted the Joya A. Weaver, 56, Grand Rap- Mrs. Harold Ter Hear and family,
Several from here attended the
La Botz, g
0
0 1
1 Refonned church last Sunday
meeting of the North Holland
Leon Borge, Internal Revenue down tight
ids, was sentenced to pay fine and
John
Deere
meeting
held
North
Detherage,f
0 0
0 evening supplied the special music
1
Farm Bureau last Thursday eveService representativein this area,
Two
patrolmen
have
been
addof
Holland
last
Wednesday.
in
the
newly
proposed
Reformed
0
0
De Lano, g
0 0
ning at Bosch's restaurant in Zeewill be at the Saugatuck post ofChurch group of Zeeland which The 12th of February the fice from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Feb. led to the Grand Haven police land. Twenty-eightmembers atGiri
force,
making
a
total
of
four
men
a personal injury _ accident Injured 111 ColllllOD
Totals
13 6 24 32 meets in the Lincoln elementary Christian school will have a PTA II and 12 to give advice and asufed. Two new members were
on
the
police
beat
and
giving
that
Weaver pleaded guUty Jan. 11 to
meeting at the school.
A 15-year-old HoUand girl waa
school
Ided to the group. *
sistance to taxpayers in figuring dty adequate police protection
Mr. and Mrs. Geiten Kuyers The congregation of the Christ- their income taxes.
Abel Kuyers thanked those who the charge which involved a four- treated for injuries to her leg
night and day for th# present
donated to the blook bank. In- car accident last Dec. 12 in Polk- after a car she wu driving and
Admitted "to ^oUand Hospital and daughters, Bonnie and Marcia, ian Refonned church met ThursThe Community Cleaner*have
An
exhibitionin the window of
day
evening
for
the
purpose
of
cluded in the group were Chester ton Township in which Mrs. a semi collided near the Dutch
Monday were Donald Baker, 16 from Borculo were Tuesday evenmoved from their former location
East McKinley St, Zeeland; ing visitors with Mr. and Mrs. calling a pastor. They extended Just north of the village to the the grocery store of Kardux and Westrate, Jerry Bosch, Heinie Andrew Gelderama of Grand Mill Drive-In on US-31 at the
a call to the Rev. J. Gritter of Carl Walter building on Butler St Karsten on River Ave, is a large Freriks, Betty Slag, Li Vanche Haven was fatally injured.Weaver south dty limits of Holland.
Henry Van Liere, 144 Reed Ave.; Ernest Schut, Carol and Patty.
hen hawk shot by Deputy Sheriff Veldheer, Ed Koope and Key was charged specificallywith hitCora Kaepemik, 15, of 172 Eaat
Harry Glatz, 77 West Ninth St., Mrs. Johanna Scholten from Hol- the Canadian Mission.
in the village.
Lew
Bouwman
near Wait Olive. Schutt
ting the Don E. De Vries car, 16th St waa taken to Holland
Prof.
H.
R.
Van
TO
was
in
land
visited
Friday
afternoon
with
Mrs. Sara Brower, 283 East Ninth
The Saugatuck Woman's Club
The next meeting will be held resulting in injuriesto De Vries’ hospital and released after treatSt; Albert Vander Kolk, 375 Mrs. C Bekins and Mrs. Leslie charge of the services in the will meet Friday, Jan. 29, when The bird measures 56 inches from
tip to tip of its large wings.
wife.
ment The truck driver, Ray HerFeb.
11 at Boach'a restaurant
Christian
Refonned
church
last
Maple Ave.
Mrs.
James
Curtis
will
review
the
BridPA
On
Thursday,
Nov. 1, President
zog, 38, of Fremont, was not InSunday
The
Sacrament
of
Baptbook, "Adventures
Two
Discharged Monday were Mrs. The Beaverdam Home Economics
The month of August was jured.
Latter J. Kuyper, 73 East 10th group met at the home of Mrs. ism was administered to the in- World*”, by A J. Cronin. Mrs. W. L.H. Alfred of Per* Marquette The' ancient counterpart of toRailway, and asistant Gen- day’s newspaper can be traced named after the Roman emperor
Police said Miss Kaepernik was
St; Jack Rotman, 54 Scott* Dr.; Harold HassevooitFriday after- fant son of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Wilson will be Hostess of the
eral Manager AL. Grand and a back to at least TOO B.C. to the Augustus Caesar.
making a turn off the highway
Mrs. Robert Adams and baby, 143 noon. Eleven members were pre- Raterink. The baby has been nam- afternoon.
when She wu hit by the track
Sally Peck won first place in the number of the officersof the southeast end of Jerusalemwhere
ed Dennis Lee.
Central Ave.; lira. Jay Wolbert sent
The ant-eater is reported to be moving out to pass. Damage to
company
will
be
in
Holland
on
archeologists
have
unearthed
t
cherry
pie
baking
contest
at
and baby, 644 West 20th St;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knap Mr. and Mrs. C. Klynstra and
the '46 model car was listed at
Erwin Koops and baby, announce the birth of a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klynstra and Saugatuck High School last their third annual tour of in- stone stablet known as the Siloam
Inscription.
$50. The truck was not damaged.
spection of the lines.
week.
a, Hamilton.
in Huizenga Memorial family bad their eburch memberScholtensunk nine out

ol

10 free throws while Rich Sharda
sunk six for seven.
Creston was particularly aggressive in the second period as
they applied a defensive press on
the Maroon guards. They were
ever on the alert for Maroon bad
passes and did turn a pair into
easy baskets. However the Dutch
moved the ball much faster in the
second half and the press was no
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Personal Fouls

At Home After Honeymoon

Scout Circus

Late in Contest

Wman

Scheduled for

Cause 83-81 Loss
(Special) — Hope College’s basketball team dropped its
fourth contest in a row Saturday
night to an inspired Alma College
it

placed Hope behind Calvin and
Albion in the AJIAA title race.'Hie
Dutchmen have lost their last two
MIAA encounters by a mere total
of three free throw}.
It was a case of Hope leading
all the way, and in the final three
minutes losing on personal fouls.
Hope had held a nine point lead
in the second quarter and a six
poinf lead in the third canto. Despite their advantageouslead, the
Dutchmen could not crack the
Scot offense,and with each Dutch
spurt the Scots would slowly
sneak up within catching range.
Coach John Visser started
Alden Klomparens and John Brannock at forwards, Norm Kramer
at center, and Dwight Riemersma
and Willie Rink at guards. The
five starters Initiated a fullcourt-n ess in an attempt to
rattle the Scots. Afer eight minutes of play, the locals had held
their own and managed to put a
damper on the Alma offense. The

chairman of camping and

activi-

organization «and extension
committee said Holland ins set a
1954 goal of 10 new units with 1,000
boys registered in the scouting

movement.

Hobby Within Hobby

Blood Clinic

Try

Model Railroading

Has 41 Donors

a nine point lead.

With a substantiallead, the
Dutchmen failed to crack the

fluence of intoxicatingliquor. The
case was an appeal from a justice
court conviction Aug. 11, 1953,
when Mrs. Thomas was sentenced
by Justice F.J. Workman to pay
$100 fine, $11.90 costa and serve
five days In the county Jail. On
June 24 a justice court jury failed to agree and Prosecutor James
W. Bussard immediately cited for
another trial.

Chairman Charles S. Bertch of

For

Thomas

Grand Rapids who was charged
with driving while under the ini

the

Adams, Bob

-

of

ties.

Douma

erf the camping
committee reported
that a camping award will be presented this year by the council to
all scouting units that complete
the required number of days that
each troop has for hikesr overnight camps, short term camps
and summer camps.
Gerald Emmick of the camping
and activities group announced a
first aid met to be held Feb. 22 in
Trinity church gymnasium. The
Mr. end Mrs, Roger'Brower
First Aid-O-Ree will be judged
Wedding vows were exchanged nie KJmber, daughterof Mr. and
with the “A” rated patrols meeting in the council-widemeet early by Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brower Mrs. Irvin Klmber of HoUand. Mr.
in April. Explorer scouts will on Jan. 15 in the parsonage of Har- Brower is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
assist as judges and not take part
Arnold Brower of Holland.lem Reformed Church. The Rev.
in the competition.
After a southern wedding trip,
Fred Stanton who is being suc- Francis Dykstra officiated.
the newlyweds are at home at
Mrs. Brower is the former Bon- 170
ceeded by Joe Ver Plank of ZeeWest Ninth St.

Lester

(Special)

in the case of Mi*. Esther

troops participatingin the circus,
accordingto Miner Meindertsma,

Hope

mentor then added John
Hendrickson,Bob
Visser, and Bob Wagner to the
lineup and the boys quickly built

GRAND HAVEN

Acts and features already have
assigned to the packs and

and

Drivi;

After deliberating 1H hours, a
Circuit Court Jury rendered aver;
(Uct of guilty at 10:50 am Tuesday

been

THESE THREE YOUNG MEN are among the The tlub is planningto have an operating
7 members of the Dutch Pikers Model Rail- model at the Hobby show in the Netherlands
Club who. are working on an operating Museum Feb. 22 through March 5.
layout at the club rooms at 49 West 11th St.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Cnvicted

At Second Trill

Plans for a Scout Circus to be
staged in Holland Armory April 2
and 3 were announced at a meeting of the Chippewa district committee of the Grand Valley Council
of Boy Scouts Wednesday evening
in the home of Mayor and Mrs.
Robert ,De Bruyn in Zeeland. The
gathering was in the nature of a
•ocial event for Scouters and their
wives to meet the new scout executive, Richard Wilson, and Mrs.
Wilson.

83-81.

TTie loss was a costly one as

Of Tipsy

April2and3

ALMA,

team

28, 1954

activities

The charge was the result of an
accidentlast April 8 on M-104
in Spring Lake Township in which
Mrs. Thomas’ car collided with
one driven by Mix. Ray Vander
Zwaag, route 1, Nunica, sending
four persons to the hospital
These included both drivers,Mrs.
Vander Zwaag’s 12-year old son
and Russell COeling of Grandville.
Circuit Judge Raymond . L.
Smith sentencedMrs. Thomas to
pay $100 fine and $75 coats In
disposing of the case, the judge
said the respondent has been
found guilty by two juries and it

cannot be said there is any reasonable doubt of guilt Commenting
on elimination of the jail sentence,
the judge said, “I would not like
to have It said that this court
looks with disfavor upon any jail
terms for drunk drivers because
certainly there are circumstances
that require it. However, the court
is aware that Mrs. Thomas has recently submitted to several very
serious major operations and that
her present physical condition is
such that the court ought not to
entetaln any thought for a jail
term. The court takes into considerationthat Mr*. Thomas' driving history is a decent one with
the exception of two recent exSmith, regionalrepresentativeand periences.”
Mr*. Anthony Bouwman, alternate.
Witnessescalled by the proseNew board members introduced cution were Mrs. Marie Vender
are the Mesdames John D. Plewea,
Zwaag, driver of the other car inCarroll Norlin, Adrian Van volved in the accident; Trooper
Putten, W.F. Young, Rudolph Dawn Wilson who investigated
Eriksen and Paul Jonea.
the accident; Robert Dilley of
Mrs. Ward also introduced Spring Lake who recognised Mix.
guests, including Mix. Albert TimVander Zwaag at the scene as one
mer, former executive director.
of his customers; Mi*. Lois
> Mr*. Andries Steketee, exeSchrier, hospital nurse on duty at
cutive director,and Mr*. William
the time Mix. Hunnas was ad*
Plulm, chairman of the Leader* mltted; Dr. F.W. De Young of
Asaociation,spoke briefly.
Spring Lake who took a sample
Tribute was given to four re- of Mrs. Thomas’ ’blood;Trooper
tiring board membeix who have
Reed Harris who transferred the
aerved long term* on the local blood test to Lansing; and Dr.
council— Mix. Chester Van Tong
Merle M. Woodward who testified
eren, Mrs. Ward Hansen, Mrs.
u to the alcoholiccontent In the
John Kobe* and Mrs. LJ. Stemp- blood.

sinking Scots, and little Jjm Fox
Forty-one volunteers donated
What do you like to do in your
of Alma quickly rallied his teamblood at the regular clinic at Red
spare
time?
Carpentry
mates for seven big points to put
Cross headquarters Monday.
the Scots only two points behind. electrical work .... building in Man Jailed Until Trial
Donors were CorneliasYskes,
metal
or
wood
....
painting?
At the half, Hope held only a
On Larceny Charge*
Wallace Dc Zwaan, Meredith J.
You
can
and
will
do
all
these
three point lead, 45-42.
Bruischat, Mrs. Olin ' Walker,
At the opening of the third per- things and more if model rail- GRAND
(Special)
James F. Buys, Fred Smith, Jr.,
roading
is your hobby-. If you drop
iod, the spotty Dutch offense again
Carl Louis Swanson. 43, formerly Gerald Hilbrink , Kenneth Dyk- land as advancementchairman
looked like it was going to run in at the local Model Railroad of 34 Temple Building, Holland, stra, Leslie Doomeweerd, Mr. and announced a district court of honor
away from the Scots as they built Club layout under construction at who was brought back to Holland Mrs. William Rietveld, Mrs. C. to be held in First Reformed
quick six point lead. Hope 49 West 11th St. you’ll see the last week from California, pleaded Cunningham, Donald C. Ver Beek, Church Feb. 8 with two explorer
wide variety of work and skill
couldn’t keep a sustaineddrive
not guilty Tuesday in Circuit Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, Lester scouts to be awarded eagle ranks.
going, however, and the Scots that is a part of the hobby.
Court to a charge of larceny by Vereeke, Eunice Wybenga, How- On Feb. 7 all units in Holland area
Local model railroads hobbyists
again pulled within two points of
ard Dorgelo, Henry A. Bol, Janet will attend services In Third Reconversion.
Overu ay.
formed Church Sunday evening
the locals as the period ended 63- are planning to install an operatUnable to furnish 52,000 bond,
More. than 100 leaders, officers,
ing model at the annual hobby
61 to Hope’s credit.
Lloyd Schurman, Howard Dal- Units in Forest Grove and Hud- assistants and guests attended
he
will
remain
in
county
jail
until
show
Feb.
22
through
March
6
Adams, who was just starting
man. George De Weerd, Ben sonville areas will attend Forest Holland Camp Fire Council’s anhis case is tried in Circuit Court,
to roll in the third canto, was at NetherlandsMuseum, sponsorRutgers, Althea Raffenaud, Bern- Grove Church, and Fennville,Saudate
for
which
has
not
been
set.
nual dinner meeting Monday evenforced to leave via the foul route, ed by the Chamber of Commerce,
ard Zylstra, Jay Kamphuis, Wil- gatuck and Douglas troops will
The alleged offense occurred in
ing In the Fellowship Hall of
the
Netherlands
Museum
and
the
liam Schregardus, Mrs. Ray Klom- attend Congregational Church in
and the Dutch attack was hampHolland Dec. 23, 1953, and involved
Third Reformed Church.
schools.
parens, Laveme Schippers, Simon Saugatuck.
ered even further. Visser playing
Highlight of the evening was an
Whether you put the tracks in a car belonging to Miriam J. Gem- Disselkoen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Frens,
a hertofore superb game managThere will be several window
address by Mrs. John B. Martin,
your
home, or belong to the club, mill.
Garry' J. Diepstra, Wallace Steg- displays during Scout week Feb.
ed to keep the Dutch alive in the
Jr., of Grand Rapids, an enthusithe actual running of trains is
Bruce Martin, 36, Nunica, who enga, Jerry Kraai, Wybe Schilstra,
fodrth quarter.
niaiir)Ugh
Ieveral Parents astic Camp Fire worker who is
Going into the final stanza, Hope somethingthat happens only after failed to apear for trial in Circuit Evert Sqjirotenboor, Kenneth J. nights are scheduled that week.
the wife of Michigan’sauditor
again held a lead, but the eager a great deal of time and thought Court last Friday morning and Busscher,Mrs. William Dykstra,
district round table will be
general.
has
been
put
into
the
layout.
First
surrendered
himself
Monday
mornRussell
Huxtable,
Austin
Walters.
Scots were still tagging reluctantheld at Beechwood school Feb. 16
Mrs., Martin, basing her talk
Physicians present were Dr.
ly along. When they again came step is building a frame, then ing, changed his former plea of not
of the circus comon
Camp Fire’s birthdaytheme
comes
the
shaping
of the ‘roadbed’ guilty to charges of desertion and Warren Westrate of Holland and
within two points of the DutchE,itte.e, '*n me«t «t the home of
for the year-“Let’s Be Different
men wi(h less than three minutes and spiking the track to it. Next, non-support, to guilty this noon. Dr. M. Frieswyk of Zeeland. Ben Mulder Feb. 2.
an electricalplan must be deveTogether”—said there is no one
He was placed on probation for Nurses were Shirley Kimball,
left, the fans began to work into
formula by which everyone can
a frenzy. The frenzy caught to the loped and installed so that a num- one year. He is required to pay Beatrice Koetsier, Norma Van
live. Although all persons share
ber of trains can be routed and 515 a week toward the support of Dipe and Grada Hoke. Nurses
Scots and they tied it up.
the basic needs, the ways in which
aides were Margaret R. Stegink,
The gym, a canyon of noise, run through a maze of switches. his minor child and 525 costs.
the needs are filled differ. It is the
Nelle B. Stanaway and Jeanette
seemed to rend to the Scot in- The finishing touches are in buildsharing of these differences that
ings and scenery to give a realisspiration arJ they exhibitedtheir
Two Yandenbelt Couples Poest.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Gray Ladies were Mrs. A. W.
provides exciting experiences in
Witnesses called by the defense
Dkiner. prepared by the Ladles
first real hot-streak of the night tic look to the model railroad.
Mar,ann* I^ochner, being “differenttogether,’’ she
Tahaney and Mrs. Floyd KetEverything is done to scale Honored at Potluck
Aid of Third Church, was served were Donald Shooks of St. Mary's
to put them in the lead. Now it
chum. In charge of the canteen
said.
Hospital of Grand Rapids who
by eighth grade Camp Fire Qirl*.
was Hope’s turn to come back, Engines, cars, track and buildings
In emphasizingthe importance Decorations, also made by Camp testifiedas an “expert witness”
Neighbors and relatives gath- were Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs. T.
and Visser jetied the match with are 1-64 actual size on the local
Kouw and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten.
of programs such as Camp Fire,. Fire Girls, featured arrangements on blood tests but who had no
two free throws. The Scots ralli- model railroad club layout. A six- ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Historians were Mrs. Fred Beeuw- Meiste, 268rEas?l24thSt,
foot
engineer
on
the
train
is Herman Kortering on Saturday to
Schuiteman. 253 West 15th St • Mrs. Martin said 'The world of flags of many nations. The Rev. association with Mi*. Thomas'
ed with three more free throws
kes and Mrs. A. Klomparens.
Gernt Vanden Berg. 170 East 27t'h marches forward on the feet of Christian Walvoord gave the in- case, and Mrs. Florence Taylor,
while Hope only got one, and actually only three-quarters of an hold a farewell party for Mr. ‘and
barmaid at the tavern where Mrs.
inch
high
in
this
minature
dupli- Mrs. Wiliam Vandenbelt, who are
M, Mrs. Warren Cook, 15 Taft its children.”She referred to the vocation.
Alma went to rest on a cushion of
beginnings in 1910 of the Camp
cation of real railroadingpractice. leaving to visit their children,- Dr.
St., Zeeland.
free throws as the game ended to
Attractivebookletscontaining Thomas and two companions had
Model railroading will be only and Mrs. J. Poire and family in
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Fire organization,which pioneered annual reports were given to each stopped for two hour*. Mrs.
their favor 83-81.
Thomas also testified st length.
Henry Te Roller, 562 HilcrestDr, in many programs of recreation, guest.
For Alma, the outstanding play one of the many hobbies displayed Virginia, and to spend some time
in Florida.
study
of careers and group activity
or
demonstrated
at
the
hobby
Mrs.
Alvin
Pittman
and
baby,
1274
The case was heard Tuesday
came from Fox, the Scot playThe party also served ns a welWest 20th St, Mrs. William Gil- which are now tajten for granted
afternoonand Judge Smith dismaker.
small, Fox show in the museum. Others will
crest. 136 West 13th St, Mrs. as necessary by other groups.
missed the jury shortly after 5
thoroughlycommanded the Scot include painting, crafts, textiles come for the newly-marriedMr.
Preston Brown and baby, 26 East Thus, Camp Fire must constantly
am. until 9:30 a on. today. Whan
attack and personally accounted collections and many other phases. and Mrs. Bob Vandenbelt,who
John Emmick is serving as purchased their parents’ farm.
(from Tuesday’s Sentinel)
st-'* Mrs. Marvin Bennett, look for new emphases.She sugthe jury assembledtoday he gave
Plans for an extensive memberfor 29 points.
A potluck lunch was served and ship campaign were formulated at 218 West 10th St, Ira Van Dus- gested as fields most lacking in
Holland-Zeeland Girl’s the charge to the jury. Deliberathe other ccftmt, Hope’s hobby chairman.
the couples were presented gifts a meeting of the newly organized sen. 233 West 20th St. Mrs. Louis emphasis “family life” and “race league met Monday evening tions followed.
Visser turned in another top
Vander Veen, route 6.
and internationalrelations.”
at the Drenthe church. Marcia The jury was dismissed until
game. The senior guard from Angola Resident Engaged from the group. Included in the Ottawa County Allied Veterans
Admitted Saturday were Peggy
program
were
a
budget
given by Council Friday night at the VFW
“Anything that can dignify the Zweir from the children'sretreat Friday morning when the negliGrand Rapids constantly“came
was the speaker.
Tardiff, 818 North Shore Dr;
Mrs. Vander Kolk, a Dutch read- clubroomson West Seventh St.
gent homicide esse of Hama
role of homemaker is important,"
through” for the Dutchmen with To Former Holland
Benjamin
Phillips, 504 West 21st
The men’s societymeets tonight Vander Molen is scheduled.
ing by Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis and
she said, because the art of homeRepresentatives were present
timely scores. Visser tallied 19,
St, Mrs. Fred Pathuis, 15 Cherry making is basic to all other arts. at 7 45
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williamson remarks by Jake DykhuLs.
from all Holland and Zeeland area
kendrickson14, Molenaar 10, and
of Angola, Ind., announce the enInvited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. veterans organizations and many St.- Mrs. Laura Bradish, Nunica. In the field of race and interHenry Goodyke became ill with
Riemersma 10. Sophomore MolenDischargedSaturday were Mrs. national understanding, Mrs. Mar- pneumonia last week. He is con- PEO Members Discuss
gagement of their daughter, Kaye, Junior Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. from Grand Haven.
nar was another Dutch standout.
Warren Cook, Zeeland; David and
to Stanley G. Kasminskv of Belltin said we can develop mutual fined to his bed.
Commander Harry Wetter preCollege exams will keep the wood, 111., formerly of Holland. Chester Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs
Year
The Rev. Robert Evenhuis has World in the
Bert Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jun sided and named a committee to Debra Vander Ham. 130 Glendale; respect through “knowing’’others.
Dutchmen confinedfor a week,
Miss Williamsonis a graduate Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. James personally call on all posts and Judith Groteler, 685 South Shore If we can "learn to be different received a call from the Second
and they will not resume play un'The World in the New Year”
Dr, Gerrit Vanden Berg, 170 East
of Angola High School and now is Rabbers, Henry DeWitt, Mrs. John
together at home— in our com- Christian Reformed church of was the topic of discussion Monother organizations in the county
til Feb. 6 when they meet Kala77th St, Mrs. Fred Ten Cate, 29
Redlands, Calif.
employed at General Telephone Van Oss. Mrs. Nick Dykhuis, Mr. to solicit new members.
day night for Chapter BW, PEO,
mazoo College at Kalamazoo. With Co.
East 18th St, Mrs. Otto Dressel, munity, our state and nation.—
and Mrs. John Dykhuis, Mr. and
Public confession of faith was at the home of Mrs. George Damcan do it throughout the
Wetter pqinted out that nearly 89 West 21st St, Mrs. Arthur
two conference defeats, there’s a
Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. LaVem Kortering, Mr. and 80 per cent of all veterans in
made by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Schro- son. Wee members made up the
world.”
rocky road ahead as the Dutch A. J. Kasminsky of Bell wood, is
Hilliker,route 2; Mrs. Jack O’Mrs. John J. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Michiganbelong to the Allied Vettenboer at the morning service.
Other
program
features
were
panel for the program.
still must meet Kalamazoo,Albion
Connor and baby, route 4; Mrs.
a graduate of Holland High School. James Welscot, Mr. and Mrs. Earl erans Council.
A. De Roo has been appointed
several songs by the Pleasant Blue
Calvin, and always tough Adrian.
Roy
Stokes,
248
West
18th
St,
Stressing the thought that “we
He was graduated last June from
It also was announcedthat meet- Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and bahv, Birds under Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, Sunday School superintendent do not outgrow our past but grow
The defeat throws a big monkey Tri-State College in Angola and Dykhuis and the honored guests.
Mrs. James Vander Kolk and ings wi'i be held regularly on the Hamilton; Harry Glanton,580 Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud and with Gerrit Koops assistant;Har- out of our past,” Mrs. Larry Towe
wrench into the Hope machine, now is studying for a second deMrs. James Rabbers were in third Friday of each month. Next Lawndale Court.
Miss Linda Raven, an original old Goodyke and Ronald Koop as gave highlightsof world events in
but with a lot of "ifs” the locals
gree in mechanical engineering. charge of games and program.
Eugene
Tal&ma
-------meeting
will
be
F6b.
19.
skit
depicting the birthday theme head ushers with -j®.
Admitted Sunday were David
still have a fighting chance.
1953. Mrs. William Schrier preas assistantusher; Alice Zuverink
Vogelzang, 39 West 21st St, by the Faloki-CantewasteCamp
Box score:
sented a clear-cut picture of the
as
service
secretary;
Grethel
Gretchen Bos, 51 East 17th St, Fire Group led by Mrs. M. Johneconomic situation for the first
Hope (81)
Eugene Coney, 688 South Shore ton and Mrs. D. Morrison, and two Steigenga, librarian and Dorothy six months of this year. Mix.
FO FT PF TP
Geurink
assistant.
Dr, Mrs. Allen De Vries, route 2; violin solos by Horizon Girl Jeanie
Leonard Swartz concluded with an
2
Adams, f
0
5
4
Nelson Gebben arrived home account of personalities in the
Betty Busscher. route 6.
Zeidler, accompanied by Dolores
Klomparens,f
3
1
2
5
last week Tuesday following his news affecting world events.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Vandenberg.
6
7
2 19
Visser, g
discharge.
belated Christmas
Harold
R.
Mueller,
173
East
14th
Mrs.
James
K.
Ward,
council
Brannock, f
3
2
2
8
At the College Night at Holland
St, Mrs. Fred Pathuis, 15 Cherry president,introduced new council party was held at the home of Mr. High School last Tuesday, PEO
6
Hendrickson, c
4
4 14
and
Mrs.
Henry
J.
Gebben
on
St, Mrs. William Oosterbaanand officen, Mrs. Robert Gordon, vice
was represented by literature
Kramer, c
3
1
1
1
baby, route 4; Mrs. Leonard Mul- president; Mrs. H.C. McClintock, Thursday evening. Another be- from Cottey College, Nevada, Mias.
Molenaar,g
2
6
5 10
lated
Christmas
party
was
held
at
der and baby, 4691 Butternut Dr, secretary ; * Mrs. J. Earle Van
Cottey is a junior girls college
3
Rink, g
0
2
6
Mrs. Martin Petroelje, 231 East Eenenaam, treasurer; Mrs. Ray the home of Mr. and Mrs. John operated and owned by PEO.
Riemersma, g
0
0 10
• 5
Gebben in Grand Rapids on Satur14th St, Peggy Tardiff,818 North
0
2
Wagner, g
2
2
Mix. Damson gave an account
day evening.
Shore Dr, Arthur Woudwyk,
of the Founders Day meeting held
route 5.
Larry Redder underwent surTotals
28 25 26 81
Saturday at the Union in East
Hospital births include a daugh
gery at Zeeland Hospital on SaturI rinsing.Covers were laid for 102
Alma (8S)
ter, Holly Anne, bom Friday to
day.
persons from chapters in Lansing,
0
Sawyer, f
4
5
8
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman, 129
Miss Bemdine Vander Wall was
Battle Creek and Alma. Mrs.
5
3
2 13
Payton, f
East 38th St; a daughter, Karen
guest at the Henry Gebben home
Damson, speaker of the afternoon,
5
4
5 14
Miller, f
Lynn, bom Friday to Mr. and
on Sunday.
spoke on "Virtues.”
Me Intosh, f
0 0 2
0
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Mrs. Martin Addresses

a

Local Camp Fire Council

13’

A

SJ.

MoApital

™

%)iu

AlK

Veterans Council

Though

Seeking

Members

Borculo
The

On

Man

New

we

A

Engagement Told

Stockham, c
Ford, c
Fox, g
Mac Donald, g..

5

2
8
3

1
2
13
2

1
4
1

3
6
29
8

Totals 29

25

25

83

1

Mrs. Paul Boerigter,136 West
30th St, a son, John William,
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoving, Jr., 1808 Lakewood Blvd; a daughter, Laurie
Lea, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Daniels, 114 East 31st St

A son, Roger Lee, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koops,
route 2, Hamilton; a son, Robert
Mark, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Adams, 143 Central
Ave, a son, Terry Vaughn, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. LaVem

Holland Youth Placed

On Probation by Court

GRANDMA VEN

(Special)
Alfred Heath, Jr., 17, of 414 Roost
Road, Holland who pleaded guilty
Jan. 11 to a charge of nighttime
breaking and entering,was placed
on probationMonday for two
years. Conditions of his probation
provide that he pay $50 costs, $3
a month, oversight fees, leave intoxicating liquors alone, cannot
leave the state without permission
of the court and do all he can ,to
support his family.
Heath, who is married, allegedly broke into the Bradford Paper
Co. .on West 16th St, in Holland
Dec. 2.

Regnerus,159 Reed Ave.

Myra Mulder Engaged
To Albert Van Beek
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Mulder of
672 East Uth St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Myra Joyce, to Albert Van Beek,

.

lost

week with the erection of stop signs at

tersecting roads from Ninth to State Sts.

‘

in-

The

four-way stop at 16Hi St. remains in effect.

The work immediatelyfollowed adoption of
resolution by city council
WedInesdoy .desig......

Kraker (left) prepares d hole for the stop sign
through the concrete at Ninth St. and Central
Ave. He was assistedby Officers Richard Bonge
(center)and Bud Borr.
(Sentinel photo)

Miss Eloin* Joyce Klingenbero
At a family dinner party at their
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tetpstra home Monday night, Mr. and Mrs.
of route 3, Holland. An early Gerrit Klingenberg, route 2, Holspring wedding ia being planned. land, announced the engagement
of their daughter. Elaine Joyce
Bamboo grows as much as 16 Klingenberg to Eugene Marion
inches in a single day.
Bobekjyk, son o| Mr. and Mix.
the Mississippi river.
John Bobeldyk of^nwood, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
Noord of Jamestown and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Fannon of Hudsonville spent Thursday evening it
the home of Mr. and Mix. Gerben
Kuyers. On Wednesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra,
Roger and Gloria spent the eve-

Followingthe program Monday
night, members enjoyed a social
hour and sewed on articles for the
Tulip Time booth. Mrs. I. J, Lubwas co- hostess.
Next meeting will be Feb. 8 at
the home of Mrs. A. G. Buys.
bers, Jr.,

ning there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Luurstema
spent an evening recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodyke.
A shower and welcome party
was held in honor of Mr. /and Mrs.
Howard Gruppen Thursday evening in Blendon Town Hall. He
was recently discharged from the
army.

Gas Station Entered

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-

City > police are investigating a
break-in at the Joe Miller service
station on North Seventh St. sometime Monday night. The place was
entered through a rear window.
Drawers were ransackedand contents thrown on the
nothing was reported

X-Ray Unit Coming
To Holland Fob. 17
The mobile x-ray unit which Is
currently operating in Ottawa
County for cheat x-rays will come
to Holland Feb. 17 and remain
here for several days.
So far, about 2,000 persons were
x-rayed in the Grand Hiven-Sprtaf
Lake area last week.
The unit will be in Zeeland Feb.
15 and 16. On Feb. 17 it will be at
the Hart and Cooley Co. for employes,and on Feb. 18 at the H. J.
Heinz Co. On Feb. 19 It will be at
the fire station north of
On Feb. 22. the
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Newcomers. Polio Dance Set for Saturday Night
City Gets

New

Lesson
January 31, 1954
Doing the Works of God
John 5:2-18
By Henry Geerlings

County-Wide Tour

Hamilton

Set for Saturday

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Arrangements have beeh made
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper.

Fire

Insurance Rates

assistants1o H. D. Strabbing, local

county-wideawme tour will Polio Fund Drive, for a “Mothers
take place on Saturday in south- March” or “Porch Light Parade”
on Saturday evening, Jan. 30, from
eeatem Ottawa. Includedwill be
7 to 9 p.m. All who are willing
tour stops and at each atop
to contribute are requested
various phases of swine manageto turn on their porch lights
ment will be discussed..
Maurice Hill, livestock project during that period of time.
Sven if many have contributedby
leader In the state 4-H Club Department will lead the diacussions means of test tube cannisters or
and answer questions. The stops in other ways, an extra dime and
quarter from each person in Hamwill be made at homes of 4-H and
ilton would add a substantialsum
and FFA project members.
to the fund, which Is much needed
Tto tour was planned aa part n Allegan county. During the past
of a winter twine feeding project few months two young children of

A

Holland has been re-ratedand
placed in the fifth class lor fire
The first revelation regarding Insurance rate purposes, City
God which meets us is the God Manager H. C. McOintock was inof creation,calling all things into formed Friday afternoon.The city
being by the word of His power. previously had been in the sixth
And no sooner is the work of class.
The advancement will effect no
creation finished than the work
of Providence begins. All thiings change on dwellings in the city,
The Heme ef the
are dependentupon God. It is in which already art in the tame
HolUnd City New*
Him that the whole creation con- classificationas those in Detroit
PublishedEvery Thun*
ley by the Sentinel sists; by His power that all things which carry the lowest rates availPrinting Co. Office 54-56 living are governed and sustain- able in the current schedule. Nor
West Eighth Street Hoiwill there be any change in classiamong 4-H and FFA members Hamilton have been stricken with
ed.
land. Michigan.
which will be concluded in March the disease*and have spent many
And yet. clear though this is, fication for establishmentsthat
Entered ai seeond el^us maUer at it is an aspect of God we are only have sprinkler heads throughout
with *a ahow and auction. The weeks in hospitals.
the post office at Holland Mich,
the place.
tour however,will also be of intoo
apt
to
lose
sight
of.
The
marMr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman
under the Act of Congresa March 3.
terest to adults who may have announce the birth of a son. Jeffvelous scientific discovery of our
On everything else outside of
1879.
questions they would like answer- rey Lane, at Holland Hospital.
time have brought so vividly be- dwellings and ’’sprinkler risks,
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher
ed in the field of swine managefore us the secondary causes by the rate* eventually should show
Cornelius Kempkers, who sufTelephone—News Items 8193
ment
which things are produced,and a reduction of 5 per cent on buildfered Injuriesin an auto collision
Advertisingand Subscrlpllona3191 the laws by which their workings
First stop will be at the Harold on M-40 during the past week, is
ings and 3 per cent on contents.
Brouwer farm where Mark and recovering at Holland Hospital.
are guided, that we arc in con- The change will be effectiveafter
The publishershall no1. b*
Harvey Brouwer are feeding York- The Kings' DaughtersMissionary
stant danger of forgetting the the Michigan InspectionBureau
shire pigs. This farm is located on group of ihe Reformed Church
great first cause whose will these makes a reinspectionof all properRiley St, three miles eut of met at the home of Marlene
laws express.
ties affected by the change, pei^
Jamestown.Discussions will be- Folkert for the January meeting.
oy
Still more wonderfullyis this haps a matter of weeks.
.
......
corrections
such
gin there at 9:30 a.m. Other stops Phyllis Brink, the new president,
Holland city has always had
plainly thereon; and In mb case H continual working of God display
will be made at the Warren Bos was In charge and devotions were
any error so noted is not corrected. ed in redemption. We can trace low rating on fire inspection.The
worth home at 9165 Cottonwood conducted by Marilyn Hansen and
pU6n.h«r. n*btiuy •P*'i "?> «"'d. the work of God's redeeming grace work is done on deficency points
ro portion of the enUre space
such a prop<
Dr., two niiles northwestof Jeni- Mrs. Junius Miskotten. The latter
error bears to the manifesting itself at first only by the Michigan InspectionBureau
son where Steve Bosworth is feed- is the new sponsor fo. the group,
imperfectedly and by degrees as and is based on the water system,
Usement
ing a pen of Tamworth pigs; at replacing Mrs. Peter Muyskens.
men were prompted to receive it, fire department,fire alarm systhe farm of Henry Geurink, two the former pastor’s wife. Bible
but working ever towards men's tem, police, buildinglaws, fire preTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year’ 93.00; six months. W.W; highest good, until at length He vention and structural conditions
miles east of Allendale on M-50 study was conducted by Miss Della
three mohtlla *1.00; single copy 10c
where his son, Gerald is feeding Bowman and the Mission Study on
sent forth His Son to redeem in the city.
Yorkshiresand last at the home Japan was presented by Darlene
them. The life of Christ on earth
McOintock pointed out that
of, a Hudsonyille FFA member The Smidt and Bclva Ranktns.
as if unfolds itself in the gospel
few places may be rated higher
Subscribers will confer a favor by
stop will be announced at the be- Edward
_______________
pages, is the story of a continJoostbems has been at
reporting promptly any Irregularity
premiums than currentlyare being
ginning of the tour. Plans call for j Ann Arbor Veterans Hospital for
ual struggle with the sins and the
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
paid because of some deficiencies
sorrows and the cares of men. a
All entertainment, refreshments I completingthe discussionsat | treatment and observation for a
that may be found in individual Two giant Marching Dimes will dance for those who can’t.”
struggle which taxes the Savior’s
and decorations are being dona 12:30
I couple of weeks. He is co-owner of
Bob
Vidro’s
band
from
Grand
JOEL McCREA ON •‘WESTERNS”
establishments during the new in- be a feature attraction at the
utmost energies.
Anyone seeking further infer- the Hamilton Food Center store,
Newcomers Club Polio Benefit Rapids will provide music for tod and all proceeds from the
Joel McCrea thinks that there is
spection.
mation on the tour should con- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartels and
There never was a ministry so
Dance Saturday night at the the dance, which will include event will be given to the Na- tact the Ottawa County 4-H club cWid have’moved from the second
too much violence in the "Westtional Foundationfor Infantile
varied,
so
intense as was the
some
square
dancing
with
Claude
Hall. Mrs. Noral Nelson,
erns.” He said so out loud the
office in the court house, Grand floor Klomparens apartmentto the
public ministry of Jesus. He
chairman of the dance, is pictured Kctchum as caller. Other features Paralysis.
other day in a theatre publication.
Chairmen assistingMrs. Nelson
I James Koops house on
M-40, repreached
in the synagogues, healof
the
evening
will
be
music
by
with the two dancing dimes.
Super-violence,he argued, is deare Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taber,
cently vacated by the Leon Boy(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Nelson, a polio victim her- the Three Trumpeteers.a square
feating itself.Its stimulation ef- ed the sick, and with infinite patience and tenderness trained the
kin family.
The Youth Fellowshipof the self, has had enthusiastic support dance group from the Osterhouse publicity; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
fects are so great that the dose has
disciples.Charged with His Ganges Methodist church will in the Newcomers' campaign to Dance Studio and the Harman- Gibson, tickets; Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. John De Maagd of
to be increased almost weekly and
iacs. a barbershop quartet. ReHolland, missionary to Japan and
monthly to satisfy the psychologi- mighty task and. with only three sponsor a sacred film, "As We see these "dimes march to dolFrank Klann, refreshments,and
short years to work it out, there Forgive" at the church Sunday lars" for polio. They have invited freshments will be served at 11:30
. presently on
furlough, was guest
cal violence dope addicts.
Mr. Nelson, decorations.
still was no unrest In His life evening, Jan. 31 at 7:30. A free
(From Wednesday’s Sentim., minister at the local Reformed
p. m.
til
of
Holland
and
vicinity
The result has been - still re- Each hour was full of work. No
A birthdayparty was held in church on Sunday morning. The
will offering will be taken and
flecting McCrea -that murder and
day handed on its debts to tomor- the proceeds will be used to send
the home of Mr*. Niel Voorhorst evening service was in charge of
Erutha
Rebekah
Lodge
sadism and blood and horror are row. He came to do His Father’s
last week Monday ' evening in Burrell Pennings, junior seminarmembers to summer camp.
being shoveled into the "Westerns” will. That was His business.
honor of the 83rd birthday of
who spent three years in
Installs
Officers
Kathy
Lynn
is
the
name
of
the
in such huge volume that they are
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman. A gift japan as English instructorin one
We
need not think of Jesus only daughter bom Jan. 20 at the
becoming too fantastic for even
as the Redeemer in order to enter Douglas Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Open installation of officert was was presentedto Rev. Hoffman 0f the Christian High Schols.
the mental stomachs of small boys.
held by Erutha Rebekah lodge from the group the present- The Senior Christian Endeavor
Into the full force of these words Arthur Kays. Mr. and Mrs. Kays
The time is at hand, be thinks, of His-and I work. It is a very
Friday * evening following their re- atlon being made by James Cook, service featured the topic “What
are the new owners of the former
when horror and murder will have
Hope Evening College will open the protectionof which the church gular business session in the lodge Rev. Huffman responded. Favorite I Does the Surrendered Life Mean”
significant fact, too often lost William Larsen farm.
to be heaped up by theatrical
sight of. that of the short 33
songs of Rev. Hoffman and Mrs. with Arloa Smit and Dale GroenFire again struck in Gsnges its second semester with registra- became established. It will meet hall.
steamshovels instead of by the
years, that comprised the whole township early Saturday morning tion on Monday. Feb. 1, it was on Tuesday.
Installingofficers were Mrs. Dieka Wolters were sung. Pic- heide as leaders and Phyllis Brink
methods that have been adequate
of His earthly life only two or when the house on the Dode Wil- announced today by Prof. John J.
Other Tuesday courses include: Blanche Shaffer, deputy marsh- tures of Arabia were ahown by serving as pianist. The junior
up until,now.
three were devoted to His public son farm burned to the ground. Ver Beek. director of the evening
Dr. and Mra . Gerald Nykerk, group used the same topic with
McCrea is not preachingagainst
Drawing
and painting to be taught al; Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer. depuministry, while thirty were pass- The house was rented by the college. All courses will be held
missionarieaon furlough from Lloyd
and Wendell
ty
president,
and
Mesdames
Cora
the possible social effects of all ed in the quiet seclusion of the
Odell Shoulders family who bare- on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thurs- by Miss Eleanor De Pfee, a two- Nichol, Dorothy De Boer, Virginia Arabia. Refreshments were serv- Kemme in charge,
this horror in the "Westerns.” He
home at Nazareth, where, as ly escaped with their lives. Very day evenings. The two hour^ credit hour course; Personal Evangelism Orr and Leona Norlin.
ed and a social time followed.
Mrs. Harvey Johnson has reis talking about the industry itself
soon as He was able, the youthful few of their possessionswere courses will be held from 7:30 to by the Rev. William Hilmert. two
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. turned home from Holland HospiInstalled were Mrs. Iva Boere,
and the effect that too much vio- Jesus worked with His own hands
saved, and they took refuge with 9:10 p.m.; the three hour courses
James Nykerk, Dr. and Mrs. tal with their infant daughter,
lence may have on such movies
hours; and Principles of Elemen- past noble grand; Mrs. Lucille
in Joseph’s shop, a fact sufficient relatives in South Haven while from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. Each semesGerald Nykerk, Mr. and Mjs- Judy Lynn.
as entertainment If the present in itself to dignify labor, and to
tary Education, by Prof. John J. McBride,noble grand; Mrs. Gene- Peter * Dykema, Mr. and Mra.
suitablelodging was found for
local Muajc Hour Ciub met
trend keeps on. satire will soon make us pause before we call any them. They will live in the How- ter of the evening college is
vieve Welton, vice grand; Mri.
divided into two terms, the term Ver Beek. three hours.
James Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
sessionlast week at the
step in and laugh the "Westerns”
Ruth
Durfee,
recording
secrework common. We are called not ard Paquin house near the Bel- starting Feb. 1, is term
and Other Wednesday offerings are tary; Mrs. Jospehine Bender, fin- Ver Schure, Mrs. Bert CoUen, home of Mrg John Brink jr- Pre.
off the screen. That would throw
only to great and noble deeds of knap school.Neighborshave been
wa> ^flss josephineBolks,
Fundamentals of Public Speaking ancial secretary; Mrs. Melva Mr. and Mrs. Judson
the disseminators erf the violence missionary and philanthropic en busy collecting furnishings for runs for eight weeks.
New
courses to be offered this by Dr. William Schrier. two hours; Crowle, treasurer; Mrs. Alice Mr. and Mra. Maurice Van Der wbo jflsj conducted the business (
yams out of employment.
terprise, we are called to the them.
seaaion. The opening chorus work
term include CreativeWriting, a Child Development by Mrs. Bar- Rowan, warden; Mrs,. Esther Haar, Paul and Ruth
There is a social side to the issue daily round and the common
The Lakeshore Rural Teachers course designed to help thpse who bara Wilson, fwo hours; Social
from
Holland,
Mrs.
Dieka
Wolwag jn charge of Mrs. Floyd
also, not mentioned by McCrea. task.
Cranmer, conductor.
Club met Thursday at the Bravo
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters Kapei\ accompaniedby Mrs. Brink
wish to cultivate the literary forms Case Work by Mrs. Marguerite
Since 1914 the world has lived in
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Juulius Wolters 1
Work is in itself a blessing. We school. A general discussionof of writing,and an opportunity to Hadden, two hours; and Political
piano. The program was
an atmosphere of violence. The
Blanche Shaffer, right and left from
presentedby Mrs. Harvey Koop,
dose has been rapidly Increased, know that it is so for ourselves teaching problems was held. Plans find and develop talent in a spec- Parties by Prof. Alvin Vandersupportersto noble grand; Mrs.
What is it but work that calls were made to entertain the South ial field. This course will be bush a three hour course.
Hie Women’s missionary*ocie- Mrg
Lohrnan and Miss Della
so that the alleged “atrocities” of
forth a man’s best facultiesand Haven Rural Teachers Club at
Thursday courses will be Ele- Constance Range and Mrs, Doro- ty of the Reformed church niet I Bowman. The operetta "Rose
the first World war would hardly
taught bv Dr. Edward Brand of
thy De Boer, right and left sup- last week Wednesday afternoon. Marie” was discussed briefly apd
trains and invigoratesthose pow- their March meeting.The Febraise a hair today and would not
the English faculty on Thursday mentary School Music by Miss
porters to vice grand; Mrs. Vir- The Rev. August Tellinghuisen Mrs. Brink played two piano selccers which would otherwise lie ni«ry meeting will be held at the
Betty Lindberg.
three hour
be recognized a* atrocities.We
evenings, a two-hour course.
ginia Orr, chaplain; Mrs. Marilyn spoke on the subject ‘The Divine
dormant and useless? And when Loomis School with Miss Marian
jt A modern version of
course and Shakespeare’sTragehave become hardened to violence.
Another
new
course
is
entitled
we turn from earth to heaven it Stokes as hostess.
Fry,
inside guardian; Mrs. D. Imperativeof the Christian Reli- opera "Carmen" was also predies by Prof. Henry Ten Hooer,
It is a question whether the
Workshop
in
Mathematics.
This
is
is to find that work in some
Cranmer, outside guardian;Mrs.
The Men’s Club of the Ganges
sented, interspersed with several
super-violenceof the movies and
two hours.
form is to be the lot of God’s Methodist Church met at the an attempt to provide for the
Evelyn Hill, musician.
The young people of the Christ- 1 recordings from the opera. During
Applied Music will be taught at
television is an effect of this world
scattered
interests
in
mathematics.
people. His sonants shall sene church Tuesday evening, Jan. 19
Mrs. Boere presidedat the lan Reformwl church attended the
business session, election of
atmosphereor whether the horror
times to be arranged. Fifteen priHim. And though it is little we with a co-operative supper at 7 Each enrollee will work on his own
in the people’s art is encouraging
vate lessons of 30 minutes duration businessmeeting.Guests includ- Young People’s Alliance held 1° I officers was held for the 1954-55
subject
in
math,
including
algebra,
know of heaven or how we shall
the disease on the politicaland be occupied there, the very idea pan. Darrell Franken gave a talk geometry, trigonometry, calculus, will be available to enrollees in ed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stall and the Borculo Christian Reformed season. Chosen, were president, 4
and showed pictures of the work
Mr. and Mr*. William Larson church last week Thursday even- Miss Bolks; vice president, Mrs.
social levels. That its manifesta
of sen ice carries with it the of the church in Harlem area of etc. Two members of the Hope piano, voice, organ or instrument from Glenn Lakes Shore lodge
tions have become almost univerDon Rienstra; secretary.Miss
taught
by
Prof.
Anthony
Kooiker,
College math faculty will cooperthought of activityand work.
New York city.
sal is obvious.
Work is also an undoubted The Darling School Parent ate in this two hour effort. They Mrs. Norma Hark Baughman, It was announced the next chest Young people of the Reformed Bowman; treasurer, Mrs. Harvey
Almost any day a small boy in blessinig to our souls. It keeps us Teachers Club met at the school are Prof. A. E. Dampen and Prof. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and Prof. meeting will be held Jan. 28 In church attended the Golden Chain Koop; librarian, Mrs. Floyd
Morrette Rider, respectively.
Allegan with a potluck supper. union meeting in the Beaverdam Kaper.
the street or in a store will point from evil imaginations, from the Friday evening, Jan. 22. A co-op- J. E. Folkert.
The Hamilton Farm Discussion
Members are to call Mrs. Boere Reformed church last
his tiny finger at you and shout power of temptation, from spirit- erative dessert lunch was enjoyed
Weather Science is the title of a
films group met at the home of Mr. and
for transportation.The next hobo Thursday evening.
"Bang.’* You laugh and perhaps ual doubts and uncertainties. and a party followed.A collection
new course to be taught by Prof. License Sales at 380
breakfastwill be held at Mr*. "Korea” and "As for Me and "My Mrs. Stanley Klein for the January
pat him on the head. He doesn’t There is a quaint legend which was taken for the March of Clarence Kleis. head of the physics
ZEELAND (Special)— Bicycle Bender's
House” were ahown. Hiere was meeting. Mr. and Mrs. James
know any better; the idea of vio- tells how Thomas, the apostle Dimes.
home.
department at Hope. This is a two- license sales are going well, aclence has become the air he has was troubled a second time with
After the meeting, a potluck special music by the Calvary Boyce of Gibson were special
Word was received Jan. 21 by hour course on Tuesday.
cording to a check today at the
guests and Mr. Boyce led the disTrumpeteers.
breathed from babyhoodup. As he doubts as to Christ’s resurrection.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Brunson of
Prof. Edward Wolters. professor Zeeland Police Department. Chief lunch was served by Mrs. Nellie
Change
of
address— Airman 2nd cussion topic for the evening, "Tax
grows up his dose of stimulation He began to pour his troubles in- the death of Mrs. Zoe Watson of
of Latin, will teach a new course A1 Boss said 380 had. been sold, Kleis and her committee.
class Henry Nyhof A.F. 16403180 Problems Due to Publicly Owned
will have to be increased,and the to the ears of the other apostles,
Ashmore. HI., which occurred entitled, Rome, the Latin Lan- which is "pretty good" consider3593 supply sqdn. Box 335 Nellis Lands” with an informal discusviolence of the "Westerns"is only but as they had so much to do,
earlier in the day after a two-day guage and the Bible. This is an ing the bad weather. "Big sales
Marriage Licenses
sion by the group. The February
A.F.B. Las Vegas Nevada.
one of the means of doing so.
they could not find time to lis- illness with pneumonia.Mrs. Wat- eight weeks course carryingone will begin when it gets warmer,”
Ottawa County
Student George Ebbers was meeting is scheduled for the eveNo one is simple enough to argue ten to his tale. Then he tried to son w-as the former Zoe Hutchins, hour credit designed to show how the chief added. All bicycle owners
Chester Warner. 20, route 3, guest preacher the Christian ning of the 19th at the home of Mr.
that we can go back to the nine- impart his woes to some devout daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. close a connection there is be- will be required to purchase the
and Mrs. Donald Lohrnan.
teenth century with an atmosphere women, but they w-ere busy, like Edward Hutchins, and will be re- tween the Christian Church and plates, costing 50 cents, according Zeeland,and Gertrude Elenbaat Reformed church Sunday.
A number of Hamilton people
19,
Hudsonville.
Mission
Sunday
was
held
in
the
Dorcas,
making
clothes
for
the
in which "Mary had a little lamb”
membered by many Ganges resi- the government and people under to a citv ordinance.
Zeeland classes Sunday. The mis- attendedthe sacred concert prewas the main ingredient.But it is poor, and gave him to understand dents. She is survived by a daughsionariesapeaking In the Reform- sented by the Christian Veterans
a question whether we of the twen- that they had no liesure. At last ter, Eolene, two sons, Leland and
ed church at the evening service Choir at Central Ave. Christian
tieth century have not gone too far it dawned upon him that it was Vincent, a sister, Mrs. Robert
were Miss Jean Nienhuls, former Reformed Church of Holland last
into the opposite direction.Vio- because they were working that Davidson of Arlington. Va., a
missionary from Qdna, In the Friday evening.
they
were
free
from
his
doubts.
lence in the "Westerns”is merely
nephew. Edward Davidson of
Several local fisherman-have
morning and Louis Kraay, who
a reflection of the violence in the So he went to Parthia. where ho Champaign, HI.
served gs a abort term missionary been enjoying ice fishingat Silver
atmosphere we breathe. Has that wrought hard for Christ and was
A family night supper was held
Lake and other places in this area.
in, Japan and who is now atted
atmosphere become poisoned by never troubled with doubts any Wednesday evening at the Ganges
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Yearkey
more.
ing
seminary*
In
the
morning
the
the idea of violence?
M. E. church. Mrs. Otto Chase
must work that God's was in charge of the program and
choir sang "Face to Face" and in and daughter, Mary Linda of
the evening Wallace Folkert sang Kalamazoo spent the week-end in
! work may
be done. He needs our showed pictures of Alaska. Music
Mothers Club Hears
effort. However poorly equipped was furnished by a women’s quar"Have I Done My Best for Jesus. their home in Hamilton,the for| in other things, if we are Christ’s
He was accompaniedby Mrs. Fol- mer Dr. George H. Rigterink
tet.
Those
taking
part
were
Mrs.
Child Psychologist
residence,late father of Mrs.
we shall cherish the loftiest hope Janes Lamb. Mrs. Otto Chase,
kert. ' •
Ivan Inunlnk is spending sev- Yeakey.
The Mothers Club of Van Raalte j and be content to work for it in Mrs. Richard Crewe and Mrs. HerMrs. John Veldhoff.Mrs. Ben
eral weeks furlough with his parman Stremler. Mrs. Earl Winne
School on East 16th St. met at the the lowliest ways.
Kooiker,
Mrs. Jasper Rigterink
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Imwas
organist.
school Tuesday evening to hear a
mink and other relatives after and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attended
talk by a child psychologist.
The Ganges Community and
spending two years in the far eut the Leper Federation Board MeetSpeaker was Maynard Van Lente
Juvenile Ganges, enjoyed a coing at the Hplland Heights Chrisof the Muskegon Area Child Guidoperative supper at the Grange
in the Ntvy.
Admitted to Holland Hospital hall Friday evening. A business
Evelyn Dykhuis and Charlotte tian Reformed Church in Holland
ance Clinic, who told of his work.
Mrs. E. Weener led devotions Tuesday were Mrs. George Sul- session was held followedby i
Nykerk were the leadera in the on Monday afternoon. *

itx. ^

noon.

VFW

Haven.

Ganges

Overisel

Evening College Begins

the

New

New Semester Monday

Hoffman

The

^^

C

Hoffman,

Ann,

Overisel.

a

gion.”

aj

^

flong

^

ing.

week

Two

We

and Mrs. M. Vander Haar, president. conducted the meeting.It
was announced that the club has
purchased two folding tables, an
electric sewing machine and a projector with which film strips can
be shown.

West 21st St.; George
Boynton. 235 East Ninth St.;
kers. 633

Qhriitian Endeavor meeting in the

social time. Plans were announc
ed for a public pancakq Supper.

Reformed church Ust week Tues- Shooting Hen Pheasant
day evening. The topic. discussed
was “Sins of the Mind.’ This wu Costs Fonrsome $269.60
a consecration meeting.
The members of the Sunshine GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bind of the Christian Reformed Four Grand Rapids men paid a lot
church attendedthe HoUand-Zee- of money for the privilegeof having a pheasant dinner, and then
land Girls League meeting in the
Drenthe Christian Reformed didn't even have the dinner since

George Knoll 178 East 16th St.;
Henry Lugers, 149 West 16th St.
Mrs. Marvin Volkers, route 6;
Mrs. Henry Poelakker, 572 Hillcrest; Mrs. Rexford Chapman,

Miss Esther Hoover and Miss
Ellen Bast went to the Shrine
Circus in Grand Rapids Monday
as guests of the Saugatuck Shin
era. Erv Kasten accompanied
Mrs. R. Denekas and Mrs. J. 699 State St.
them. The pupils of the Loomis
Boerigter were hostesses.
Discharged Tuesday were Don- school also enjoyed the circus
ald Bakker, 15 East McKinley.
^
Mrs. Leona Warner and daugh
Zeeland; Mrs. Paul Boerigter and
Adelphia Society Has
baby, 136 West 30th St.; Mrs. ter Mrs. Hilbert Hillman attended
John Kalkman and baby, 129 East the funeral of Newton Cavault
Business, Social Meet
38th St.; Albert Schuiteman,253 held at the Gordon Funeral Home
in Allegan Friday afternoon. Mr,
Members of Adelphia Society West 15th St.
Hospital births include a son, Cavault wo a brother-in-law
held their monthly business and
social meeting Monday evening in Michael Jon. born Sunday to Mr. the late Mrs. Lon Clark.
the social room of Zwemer Hall and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst, route 5; I
Mrs. Vernon Cupery opened the a son, Gary Keith, born Tuesday
meeting by reading the scriptures. to Mr. and Mrs. Williams Wes- Two Can Damaged
Two cars were damaged when
Mrs. Ruth Lenderink gave the sels, 24 West 17th Ct.; a daugh
they
collidedat 17th St. and Van
ter,
Brenda
Joy,
born
Tuesday
to
prayer.
A medley of hymns was played Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower, 283 Raalt# Ave. early Tuesday night.
on the piano by Mrs. Helene East Ninth St.; twin sons born Involved were cars driven by
Noordyke. Miss Marion Shackson Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. James Bernard Sauter, 39. of Deerfield,
reviewed the book, "Snips and Knoll, route 1; a daughter born and Teodoro Silva, 21. of 155 Burtoday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell ke Ave. Damages to the '50 model
Snails” by Louise Baker.
Sauter car and to the '52 model
business session and social Langeland, 27 West 16th St.
Silva car were estimated at 1200
followed. Hostesses were
Barbara Koskamp,
A tamisen is the name of a each, police said. Sauter was IsHanko, Betty Leetsma three-stringed Japanese banjo- sued a summons for failure to
stop at a atop^tiaati
like Instrument.
Nitray.

-

Monday.

. —

church Monday evening. Miss

the bird they shot

wu

confiscat-

Marcia Zwier, assistant director ed by the conservation officer.
of the Children* Retreat, wu the ‘ George Boonstra, 22, John Stallard, 24, Robert Welch, 23, and
speaker
Funeral service wu held In the Wayne Kelly 24, all of Grand

-

AMONG THE NEWEST ARRIVALS in Holland
tha Albart Kortmon family of 13 members
who arrived here Saturdayafter a long journey
from Graofschap-Betheimin the Netherlands.
They am making their home at 341 West 22nd
is

With Mr. and Mrs. Kortman here are
11 children, Herman, 21, Gesine, 20, Jan,
Johann Henry, 14, Dieter, 12, Jennie, 10, Dina,
9, Anna A., 7, Geert F., 6, Johann A., 5, and
(Ptnna-Sasphoto)
Aleida E., 3.

St.

Christian Reformed church Sat- Rapids, were arrestedSaturday
urday for Mrs. Sarah Dykhuis. noon by Conservation Officer
. Gerrit J.
Lampen, Overisel Harold Bowditch in Wright Towntownship supervisor,left for Lans- ship after the officer had received
ing Tuesday morning where he complaints from fanners that
is attending a three-daymeeting hunters . were shootingpheasants
of the supervisors association.put of season.
In his search, Bowditch heard
Mrs. Lampen spent those days in
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Donald a shot and overtook the car which
Knoll, Linda and Gary in HoUand. yielded u evidence one dead hen
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen pheasant.
Arraigned Tuesday before
and Larry were Sunday dinner

and supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Justice Frederick J. Workman,
each paid fines of $60 and costs
Theodore Knapp and family
of $7.40 or a total of $269.60,

«

r

»

.
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THE

Meet the Dutch MBYC

Evening School
Classes Set for

Sears Cop

Garke

training, arts,

and

—

Saturday.

Dunlap, director of the
Lake Michigan Yachting Association, sent congratulations to the

Winter term of the Holland
Comunity Evening School will begin Fob. 1 with classes in busi-

local clpb for obtaining the inter-

national event for the second
time in the 34-year history of the
race. Last year was the first time
the internationalevent was held
on fresh water. In the past the
races have been held on the East

crafts,

citizenshiip training, language arts

home and family living,

current
affairs and vocationaltraining.
The Office of Adult Education
of the Holland Public Schools has
attempted to provide a wellrounded program so that as many
people as wish to avail themselves
of educational opportunities may

Coast.

The North 'American Yacht
Racing Union’s Sears cup series
determines the national junior

the Lemmen car. Lemmen applied
his brakes but hit the rear of the
Erickson car.
Erickson received a skull fracture, fractured Jaw and internal
injuries, and was dead on arrival
at MunicipalHospital where he

sailing title for 1954. Eight junior

crews, selected by elimination
racess will compete from all parts
of the United States.These junior
crews are all under 18 years of

do

so. Particularemphasis is
given to courses which will aid
the individualto improve himself
in his work and his status in the
community.
New courses to he added this
semester are World Affairs and

In

Grand Haven

Ted

Current Affairs Listed

ness

MBYC

Damage* Total $1,401

Home

—

Arts and Crafts and

Field of

At Daughter’!

As Car Hits Tree

Business Training,

1

Dick Kniper Diet

Driver Kiled

ZEELAND (Special)
Dick
Kuiper, 77, of Jamestown, died
Sunday noon at the home of his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Klompenburgof
At
Jamestown.
Mr. Kuiper had been a blacksmith since he was nine years old
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hemming O. Erickson. 18, of and had continued that trade until
Maniitique, was fatallyInjured at his recent illnes*. Bom In the
1:10 p.m. Sunday when his car Netherlands, he came to Jamescrashed Into a tree and then colli- town at the age of 30.
Surviving aree three daughters,
ded with another car on US-31
Mrs. Abram (Henrietta) Coraitsjust south of Robbins Rd. in Grand
saris of Allegan, Mrs. Harry
Haven Township.
(Reka) Van Dam of Holland and
According to state police, Erick*on was passing a car driven by Mrs. Bert (Berdena) Van Klompenburg;three sons, Jerry, Gerrit
Benjamin Lemmen, 48, of 397 East
and Dick, all of Jamestown; 25
Seventh St., Holland, when he lost
grandchildren, and two great
control and skidded into a large
grandchildren; also two brothers
tree on the left, bouncing back
in the Netherlands.
into the highway In the path of

Race

MactUwa Bay Yacht Club has
been elected as site of the Scars
Cup final races to be held in
August this year, according to a
telegram received by Commodore

Opening Feh.

2B, 1954

Miedema-Gemmen Rites Read

Host

to

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY

fge.

For most of the last 50 years,
no race that took place West of
ExecutionRock Lighthouse at the
Western limits of Long Island
conservation classes. Thfese courses
Sound was considered of any imRonald
Dale
Israel*.
are co-sponsored by interested
portance in the yachtingworld.
Ron was born in Holland April
civic groups who feel that educaTo have the Sears cup series at
tion is importantin the over-all 10, 1935 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Macatawa this year is of much
Israels of 73 River Ave.
view of good citizenship.
importance, according to ComHe stands 6’3" and weighs 170 modore Field.
Traffic Safety classes have alpounds.
Ron
has
been
a
first
ready begun in cooperation with
local traffic authorities.These stringer in football and basket-

was taken by ambulance. Officers believe he received the injuries when his 1949 car hit the
tree. Erickson's car was a total
wreck. Lcmmen's 1949 car received minor damage to the front.
Lemmen's wife received a
sprained right ankle and received
emergency treatment at Municipal Hospital.
Mr. ond Mr*. Benjamin H. Miedema

Three-Car Accident

Three care received damages
estimatedat 11,400 after a collision at State and 26th Stf.
Saturday.

Involvedwere care driven by
Frank M. Mattiaon,74, of 150
Weat 15th St; Dwight D. Ferria,
23, of 57 Weat 12th St, and A1-*
berta Kroeze, 44, of 236 East 13th
Mattison and Ferris were southbound on State St. and Kroeze
was northbound.Mattison struck
the rear of the Ferris car which
bounced into the Kroeze car,
police said.

Damages were estimated at
8500 to Mattison’s *49 model car,
at S70O to the Ferris Til model
car and at $200 to Kroeze’s '52
model bar, police said.
Mattison was issued a ticket for
’

following too closely.

No Change

in

Primary

Slate in Grand

Amutr Two

Haven

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

No

last-minutechanges were
made in the slate ’of candidates
for the primary election at deadline Saturday.

Claude Ver Duin is unopposed
as candidate for mayor, Louis H.
Osterhous 1 for municipal judge
and Jacob Ponstein, Grand Haven
city attorney, is the candidate for
associate municipal judge.
In the aldermanlcrace, Incumbents Bert Singerling and Jacob

Fire Calls
Firemen answered two alarms
Thursday. One from Fairbanks
and Sixth St proved to be a false
alarm. The other was at 561 Central Ave. where rubbish burning
in the basement sent up clouds
of smoke. Damage was confined to
a small area In the basement and
smoke damage in portions of the
house, firemen said.

classes are held each Thursday ball.
(Princa photo)
As a senior, Ron is majoring in
Toxopeus are opposed by James
evening from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
White snapdragonsand chrysanBarbara Kraker and Sandra
printing and hopes to make that
Scott. Edward Meany, Jr, and
Several
Senior High School, and anyone
themums decoratedthe altar of Kuyers,1nieces of the bride, were
his livlihood after graduationin
Ben Zenderlnk.The latter forwishing to join the class may beAllendale /irst ChristianReformed flower girls. They wore aqua
June. At the present time he is
merly served a two-year term
gin any Thursday. For informaChurch, Friday evening, Jan. 15, gowns with matching net headabout six years ago.
employed at Klaasen Printing Co.
tion on fees, call the office of the
for the n\arriage of Miss Norma pieces.
At
on a part-time -basis.
John Nelthorpe is candidate for
Municipal Judge or the Adult For recreation Ron enjoys fishJ. Geinmen and Benjamin H. John Miedema attended his broconstable and Gerrit Schultz, inGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Education office.
Miedema. The bride is the daughing and hunting.
cumbent, for the Board of Public
Gaude Baldridge, 29, Columbus, ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. ther as best man. Seating the GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Persons interestedin art, ceraOhio, pleaded not guilty when Gemmen of Allendale. Mr. and guests were Kenneth Miedema, Several accidents occurred in Works.
mics, crafts and skills are enanother brother of the groom, and Grand Haven area during the
The primary is scheduled for
arraigned on a forgery charge in
couragedto join the great variety Holland High Musicians
Mrs. Tony Miedema of North John Zylstra. Presiding as master week-end.
Feb. 15.
Circuit Court Friday. Bond Blendon are parents of the groom.
of classes designed to make these
Attend DistrictClinic
was set at $2,000 and Baldridge The Rev. NickolasBeute offi- and mistress of ceremonieswere At 9:30 p.m. Saturday, cars
skills and hobbies more enjoyable,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraker, bro- driven by Paul Doran, 40, Grand
will remain in county jail until
'flie groups are flexible enough to
ciated. Donald Sprik, cousin of the ther-in-lawand sister of the bride.
Several members of the Holland
Haven, and Charles B. Peckham,
instruct beginners and advanced High chorus, band and orchestra his trial sometime during the pre- groom, sang Because.1’ "O PromAft you driving a
For her daughter’s wedding, 43, Traverse City, collided on
sent
term.
students as well. Small groups tended a district clinic for the
ist Me" and "The Lord's Prayer" Mrs. Gemmen selected a navy
M-104
in
Spring
Lake
Township.
Baldridge requested that an at- accompaniedby Miss Doris Bower.
lOOmiltiptr hour car with
encourage individual instruction Michigan School Band and OrchesHlATINO 4 a IB CONDITION INO
blue dress with navy and white Doran was charged with failure to
torney be appointedfor him at
where necessary.
The bride, given in marriageby accessories arid a pink glamellia
tra Association and the Michigan
dOmllti pur hour bfitoc?
fho Lanno« Fumoco Com*
Courses in Typing and Office State Vocal Association Saturday county expense, and the court ap- her father chose a gown of ivory corsage. Mrs. Miedema was at- stop in an assured clear distance
ahead.
pointed
Harry
Lieffers
of
Grand
pony,
wprlds
lorgos!
monoPractice have been established to in Grand Rapids.
Vm otM* S*e •» «* Mf
satin designed with a scalloped tired in a navy blue dress with
At 1 a.m. Sunday, a car driven
lecturing ongmaert of worm
WClUlC . «* «* fcMfa,
allow improvement in job competThere was a massed band, Haven to represent him. Bald- bodice and net yoke edged with white accessories. Her corsage by Gerald Tripp, 17, route 1,
o
hooting
equipment
CM ommS by bNto M* mi poparfr
ency. Additional classes will be chorus and orchestra, all rehears- ridge admitted to the court he had seed pearls and sequins. A prin- was of red glamellias.
mokes o heating system to
Grand Haven, rolled over on 144th
•mmS to to aaotf «• «f *, hMbe
formed If 10 or more people are ing separately under guest con- been in trouble before and served cess style skirt terminatedin a
A reception for 175 guests was Ave. in Grand Haven township.
fit your Individual require4to». Oo yaw mrI nNM (ok, SeMy
time on a similar charge. He said
interested.
ductors, and then combining to
long train. Her veil of tulle was held in the Allendale Town Hall.
ments tor got, oil, o* cool.
fcto cm! hcM Ami ftotoS M aw
The
driver received possible interhe
has
not
been
emplayed
since
full announcementof all present a concert at night at 7:30
secured with a tulle shell cap. She Mr. Virgil Glass and Miss Lois
Lennox dealers ore foctorv
nal
injuries and was taken to
the
first
part
of
November.
courses and fees will appear next p.m. in South High School in Grand
wore a single strand of pearls and
trained heating experts.
When asked about bther checks earrings,gift of the groom and Potgeter presided at the punch Municipal Hospital.Two other
week in The Sentinel.
Rapids.
bowl. Mi<s Madelyn Stevens and occupants also were injured.
he
allegedfy ’passed he said he
At four Service
Qrien Dailey of the University
carried a white Bible with white Beatrice Lemmen assisted in the
James E. McGregor, 21, Grand
would rather not talk about it glamellias,carnations and ivy.
Dei V NifM
of Michiganconducted the orchesgift
room.
Serving
as
waitresses
Haven, received facial lacerations
Heart Attack Fatal
tra and Leonard Falcome of the and said. "I am entitled to a trial,
Miss Marjeanne Miedema. sis- were. the Misses Delores Ba’arman,
and Richard Stlllson, 17, route 1,
Michigan State College faculty ain’t I?”
ter of the groom, attended as maid Kathy Van Lee wen, Marlene
For Grand Haven Man
Wes)
Olive received i cut on the
Bruce
Martin,
36Nunica,
failed
conducted the band. Kenneth
of honor. Her gown was of shrimp Langoland, Vera Schalma, Marion
head. They were not hospitalized.
HlATINO IS OUR IUSINISS
GPwAND HAVEN (Special) Jewell of Detroit conducted the to appear Friday for trial on a non- taffeta with net overskirtand head Maelker, Joyce Woodwyk, Delores State police are continuing the Insupport charge. Prosecutor James piece. Her flowers were peach
—NOT A SIDCUNI
Fred C. Wallert.41, died unexpect- massed' chorus.
Dm RertgifM - Hem. Blok
S/lema,
El*na
Steenwyk.
Phyllis vestigation.
Attending from Holland High W. Bussard who talked with the glamellias and carnations.
edly of a heart attack at 4 p.m.
120 River
Ml
4-4R2I 121 W. Mi
Dyke
and
Evelyn
Dimstra.
At
3:15
a.m.
Sunday,
a
1951
conPhone 7777
Mrs. Dale Hop and Miss Rosella
Sunday in his home at 219 Madison chorus were Jor«n Siebolink, M$ry respondent in Pennsylvaniawas
For traveling the bride wore a vertibledriven by Robert J. Congranted a court order for a bench Gemmen. cousin of the bride, were
Lou
Pierson,
Ruth
Wendt,
Gayla
St. where he lived with his mother.
navy blue dress and white1 acces- ant, 21, Grand Haven, hit a ditch
A well known outdoor sportsman, Davis, Donna Hoogerhyde, Paul warrant for Martin’s arest, plus bridesmaids.They wore similar sories.
on US-31 in Grand Haven township.
permission
to
have
him incarcerNorthuis,
Blaine
Timmer,
Carl
Ver
gowns of peacock blue and shrimp The newlyweds left on a trip to
Wallert had spent the day fishing
Both the driver and his mother,
ated
in
county
jail until new trial
at West Spring Lake and was sit- Seek, Stan Harrington and Dolortaffeta and carried bouquets to Florida. They will reside in North
Mrs. Nina Conant, were treated in
date.
match.
es
Vanden
Berg.
From
the
band
Scrappy soys:
ting down to a meal when he was
Blendon when they return.
Municipal
Hospital for head and
Martin
pleaded
not
guilty
last
are Bill Meengs, Linda Fehring,
stricken. #
scalp lacerations.No ticket was
He was born in Grand Haven Glenn Williams and Warren July 9 to a charge of failing to
issued.
Sheet steel bundles ore compressedinto
support
his
wife
and
four-yearComelisen.
Nov. 19, 1912, and attended local
At 11:10 a m. Sunday cars driven
old
son.
From the orchestra were Jeanie
a density 35% that of ingots.
schools. He was employed at Conby Harold P. Van Burgel. 18, route
The jury was dismissed until
tinental Motors Corp. in Muske- Zeidlor, Mary Ann Cumerford,
1.
Spring Lake, and Donald S.
Monday
morning
when
the
case
gon. He was a World War H vet- Marietta Vander Ploeg, Marcia
Stalzer.31, route 1. Spring Lake,
Welch. Joyce Cook, Merry De of Mrs. Esther Thomas of Grand
eran.
collided on US-31 north of Ferrysalways buying
materials
Rapids, an appeal from a justice
Surviving are the mother, Mrs. Waard, Rena Lou Burns, Iris Vanburg. Van Burgel’s car had skidded
court conviction on drunk drivResthaven Guild held its first
Frieda Wallert, and a sister, Mrs. den Bos, Sandra Cook, Hewitt
off the pavement on the left side
meeting of 1951 Friday evening
Kenneth Swaason of Grand Rapids. Johnson, Margery Zickler, Kay ing, will be heard.
and while crossing the highway
in
the
social
room
of
First
MethAnton
Johnson,
39,
Detroit,
His father, Frank Wallert, was Keane, Norman Overway, Sandra
odist Church.
back to the right collided with the
120 River Ave^
murdered in 1933 when he was Dressel, Nick Havinga, Bill Kuy- stood mute when he appearedon
HcUcad, Mick
Stalzer car. No one wai injured.
Speaker
for
the
evening
was
a
charge
of
violating
the
Michiattacked by two men while cross- per, Dale Groenheide, Phil Rathke
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, whose subVan
Burgel was charged with failgan
narcotics
law.
A
plea
of
not
ing the trestle between Grand and Keith Brower.
ure to yield the right of way.
guilty was entered and the case ject was "Bells."She gave an inHaven and Ferrysburg.The two
will
be
tried
during
the
April formative history of the different Play at
Grand Haven men are still serving John Bash Dies at 81
term. Johnson was arrested Jan. bells that have been made and
If
prison terms.
Jacob Koeman, 81, Dies
FENNV1LLE (Special) -John 15, by state police while in the act used through the years, their
Again
Friday
halftime
enterBush, 81, died Friday at his home
At Home in Graafschap
giving himself a shot of heroin. meanings and what they repreThe Indians of thousands of in Pullman.He is survived by his of
tainment at the Holland High
Six capsules of the drug also were sent. She closed with the thought
years ago believed that salt wife, Ethel, two grandchildren,
that the most welcome sound in School basketball game was proJacob Koeman, 81, died Sunday
found in the car and were turned
turned the hair gray.
one stepson, Richard Bowman of over to police. He provided $1,000 1954 would be the bell of peace vided by sixth grade teams from morning at his home in Graaf
schap, route 6.
Pullman. Funeral services were bond Thursday and was released. between nations.
7!..
The devotional theme of "Val- local elementary schools. Chosen
Surviving are the widow; three
held Monday at 2 p.m. from the
CAN -HE
IT? Pullman Christian CongregationON THE AVERAGE
leys" was presented by Mrs. this week were Longfellow and daughters,Mrs. Harry Volkers,
Harry Olson, showing how the Van Raalte Schools.
Mrs. Edward Bredeweg and Mrs.
al Church with the Rev. William
EVERY 15 SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
During halftime of the reserve Charles Reimink; two sons, John
valley of seporation becomes the
Kime officiating. Burial was
contest
Longfellow
dropped
Van
valley of challenge,then the valKoeman and Donald Koeman, all
in McDowell Cemetery. CommitBIN VAN UNTl Ageet
ley of decision, which leads to the Raalte 6-4 while play between of Holland: 29 grand-children;
tal services were in charge of
177 College Avenue
Phene 7133
halves
of
the
varsity
contest
endseven great grandchildren;two
valley of victory.She emphasized
• V
the Glen- IOOF lodge to which
ed in a 6-6 deadlock.^
sisters.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Schurman.
the
way
of
meeting
these
valleys
Mr. Bush had belonged for 30
Mrs. John K. Winter opened her
In the first game Steve Kol- Mrs. CorneliusBoven and four
years. Arrangements are by the home to junior class Horizon Club in individuallives.
ean was high with 4 for the winn- brothers, Cornelius, Louis, Abe,
A
solo,
"All
in
An
April
EveChappell Funeral Home in Fenn- groups Thursday evening for an
ning," was sung by Norma Nynas. ers followed by Dick Howorth nil of Holland and Andrew of
ville.
informa* evening devoted to etiaccompanied by Mrs. Arthur with 2. Don Sanborn had 4 for the Zeeland: one brother-in-law,Her
quette and teen-age styles.
Keane. Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux losers. Playing for Longfellow man Prins of Holland.
Mrs. Winter informally discuss_
led group singing of hymns.
were David Van Kampen, Jack
ed etiquette,beginning with table
During an earlier ice age, the
Mrs. William De Roo, president, Van Liere and Bill Scott while
v*'
V\ « / )
etiquette,proper setting and perconducted a business meeting. Re- Roger Mulder. Bob Rose. Jack Great Lakes drained out through
for
sonal manners. She impressedon
ports were given on projects re- Lacy and John Crazier were on
the girls that good table manners
cently completed and a total of the Van Raalte squad.
should be practiced at all times,
AT HOME AND AT
$5,863.27 was reported by the
Harley Hill paced Van Raalte
Any Occasion
family deserving a? good behavior
treasurer,Mrs. B. Lemmen. New with 4 points in the second game
THE
NO MORE THAN YOU
as company. Introductions,duties
projects include a baked goods
towards hostesses,answers to in- sale in February, a rummage sale followed by Red Wiersma with 2.
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
con Bear to have
poor roof. For
Other Van Raalte players were
vitationsand proper1 date procein March and a flower sale in Mel Bamabye, Eric Andersenand
The Best Materials and Labor bo
dure also were aired in the dis- April. The Tulip Time project was
Jem" Bolles. Longfellow scoring
cussion.
Sure To Coll — Phono 3826.
discussed and members were was split between Jack Bowman,
Mrs. Jean Hill spoke on "What urged to make articles to be sold
All Main
David Sandal and Lorry Nixon.
to Wear and How to Wear It." at that time.
Add To Every one's Moats
Roger Klungle and Jerry Israels
Her discussion was enhanced by
Mrs. Edith Walvoord announced
Authorlsod
also played for Longfellow.
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Resthaven Guild Hears
Talk by Mrs. Hildebrand
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a teen-age style show, with Sonja that the state convention of the
Bouwman, Myma Cook. Shirley Women’s Christian Temperance

Meiste and Joanne Van Naarden Union will be held in Holland this
assisting. After showing school year. She explained many ways in
clothes, best-dressstyles and party which women can help the cause
frocks, Mrs. Hill discussed make- of temperance. Mrs. John Kruid
up and grooming.
gave the closing prayer.
With Mr*. ' William Venhuizen Refreshmentswere served from
pouring, hot chocolate was served an attractivetable featuring a red
from a tea table which Mrs. Win- and white arrangementof candles
ter had explained was also suit- and flowers.Mrs. Ray Swank and
able for buffet serving. On a small Mrs. Arthur Keane poured.
table in the dining room, Mrs.
The February meeting will be
Winter had arranged an informal held in Bethel Reformed Church.
dinner place setting and a formal
setting. She was assisted by Mrs.
Ray %ith and Mrs. Clarence Aliens Mast Register
Becker.
Other leaders present were Mrs.
Julius Karsten, Mrs. James Walsh,
Mrs. Leon Kleis and Mr*. Egbert
Boer. Mia. James K. Ward, council president, and Mrs. Andries
Steketee, executive director,also

were present
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De Noqyer Chevrolet, Inc.
PHONI 2184

Ottawa County
William ftarvin Dykstra, 18, and
Joyce Elaine Boerman, 19, both of
Holland: Harvey Dale DeWitt, 19,

Grand Rapids, and Marilyn Anne
Stryker, 20, Holland; GUbert Heybloom, 21, Grand Haven, and
Dolores Peel, 24, Spring Lake.
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in Scotland (or the first time in
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Before January 31
Postmaster Harry Kramer today reminded non-citizens that
they must register as aliens at
the Holland,post office not later
than Jan. 31.
This registration has been required for several years. Aliens
have the entire month of January to registerat post offices all
over the country.
The registrationblank is fairly simple, listing only 12 blanks
for answers.Ail members of alien families must register.Parents or guardianssign for children under 14 years of, age.
To date, more than 230 aliens
have registered at the local post
office. The number is expected to
300 by the end of the
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When Auto

ALLEGAN

(Special)— Mrs.

the car she

Puffing Contest

In Excitmg

One of the most popular attractionswhich will draw thousands of rural folk to the annual

ball

Week held on the Michigan State College Campus Feb.

bid and win. a thriller-diller,68-61.

was

A scrappy Holland High basketteam had enough zip left Friday night to fend off a determined St. Joseph fourth-quarter

A

packed house of screaming
Armory watched the
Dutch get revenge for an early
season loss to the Bears and at
v
the same time boost their record
Heading the field will be the
above the .500 mark to five wins k
National Champions,
4,500
and four defeats so far.
pound pair of roans owned by
Holland was ahead all the way '
Fowler Brothers, Reading Mich.
but the margin was njighty skimpy
On three different occasions the
at times and the visitorsat one
brothers have had the heavy
time early in the fourth quarter
weight national champions and on
had it cut to a mere point before
two occasions have driven their
Paul Beukema sank a long shot to
teams to new world records.
run it back up to tliree points.
John Drake of Pioneer, Ohio,
And the game had its .rough
will return with his chestnut pair,
spots. St. Joe especiallyfelt the
winners of the 1953 Farmer’s
brunt in this department at the
Week contest,to defend his crown.
Bears lost rangy Bob Ellis aboyt
This team weighs 4,400 pounds.#
two minutes before half-time
The 4,600 pound pair owned by
when the referee noticed him
Charles Roehl and Sons of Smith
shoving Holland Forward Ron
James Richard Vande Wcge
Creek will also be on the scene.
Jim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Israels. Holland, on the other
The team has won many major James Vande Wege of 354 Maple hand, lost Israels on personals
contests during the 1953 season
with 7 minutes to go in the third
Ave. He was bom Feb. 4. 1936.
and Harry Roehl, driver and
After graduationin June, Jim quarter and also lost Beukema
trainer, is reported to have'driven is planning to attend college and with four minutes to go in the
more teams to World’s records study electricalengineering.
game. St. Joe also lost lanky Forthan any man in the field today.
Jim stands 6’2” and weighs 155 ward Glenn Zerlferwith just 20
The most improved team will be pounds. In athletics he has won seconds left in the game.
Holland put up a terrific first
a 4,300 pound pair of roans own- awards in track, football,tennis
half and had the spunk left when
ed by John Huizenga of Grand- and basketball.
they needed it during the third
ville. Other horse events will be a
and fourth quarters. The Dutch
parade of champion project draft
Legion Auxiliary Hears
forward line was all over the
colts, quarter horses and Arabians.
boards, during the first| half esOpening the Horse Day pro- Reports of Committees
pecially, and kept St Joe’s shootgram at 8:30 a.m. will be the
"Little International” staged by
Reports of the rehabilitationing to a minimum, and, in most
students in the Block and Bridle and child welfare committee cases, it was from out court.
Mark de Velder, Israels,BeuClub. The hore pulling contest is chairmen were presentedat the
kema,
Plagenhoef, Bob Van Dyke
regular
meeting
of
the
American
scheduled for 1 p.m.
Legion Auxiliary Monday evening and Paul Mack all were in there

gated the accident said it appeared that the front left door flew

open and Mrs. Largent

was
thrown beneath the car. She was
found dead under the car by a
farmer living nearby who was first
on the scene.

Coroner William Ten Brink, of
Hamilton, said death was due to a
fractured neck and head injuries.
At the time of the mishap Mrs.
Largent was on her
to
Hooper where she was employed.
Her husband, Herbert,is employed as a truck driver by the

way

dren, Judith,15, Virginia,14, Phillip, 11 and Linda, 8, and her
mother, Mrs. Julia Stratton, also
of Plainwell.
She was taken to the Marshall
funeral home, Plainwell.

fans at the

a

driving

Mac Sim Bar Paper company and
was in Chicago at the time. Officials of the company sent a car
and relief driver out to meet him
rather than contact him by radio
tince they explained he had only
recently recovered from a nervous
breakdown.
In addition to the husband, Mrs.
Largent is survived by four chil-

Game

Day.

skidded on the ice, five miles
northeast of Plainwell on the
Marsh road. The car hit a culvert and turned over. Deputy
Sheriff Roy Priest who investi-

’

68-61 Victory

heavyweighthorse pulling contest which this year takes
place on Tuesday, Feb. 2 oh Horse

Largent, 32, of 151 Allegan

when

Will Feature

1-6, is the

St, Plainwell, a mother of four,
became Allegan county’s third
traffic fatality of the new year
shortly before noon Monday.
Mrs. largent was killed instantly

Meet the Dutch Dutchmen Post

Farmer’s

Hits Culvert, Tips
Ruby

Week

'

t

TWO DOWNTOWN STORE
way

BUILDINGSHAVE been

for a new addition to tbo SS.

tern

down

to

Intv

Hard-

makt
When

Hore at 12 East Eighth St.
completed,the new store will hare a frontage of 83 Ift and a depth
125 feet. The store on the Jett was prerioiuly occupiedby Teerman

of

City Library Discussed

war* Co. and tho ofhor fton wai occupied by the Louiw Shop. The new
building will hare a complete baeemenf and lint Hoot Installationto blend
with the preienf itore.

Beechwaod Church
Group

Installs

(Sentinelphoto)

Officers

pitching for the rebounds.

in the club rooms.

North Blendon

Fire Razes

.

And Coach Fred Weiss had St.
Mrs. M. Jappinga of the rehacommittee reported that Joe all-stater Nate Duncan pretty
eight baskets had been sent to well figuredout. Duncan’s favorite
needy families at Christmas,14 shots are usually from the corchecks were sgnt to hospitalized ners and that’s where the Dutch
and shut-in veterans and that the were double-teaminghim so ef- ^
Holland and Valley City units fectively.But don’t take it away
were responsible for supply and from Duncan, he’s an all-stater
passing the Sunshine Basket at all the way. Despite Holland’s efSunshine Hospitalin Grand Ra- fective defense he managed to
lead his team with 15 qpints and
pids during January. s
he was shoved into the pivot slot
The Child Welfare committee many times by Coach Ray Haack.
chairman, Mrs. Alden Stoner, said
St. Joe keenly feels the loss of
that 11 needy children had been
three varsity members since they
supplied with gifts at Christmas.
were kicked off the team for vioLocal members will be guests lating training rules.
at two social functions, the first
Holland connected on 37 and
to be on Wednesday at 8 p.m. when two-thirds per cent of their field
they will be guests of the Ameri- goal tries and what’s more im-

Barn

bilitation

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

The Rev. and Mrs. C. Postma and
New officers were installed at a family of Waupun, Wis., spent a
Fennville
meeting of the Friendship Grcle few days of the past week with
at Beechwood Reformed Church relativeshere.
Members of the Holland city E.E. Fell emphasized that the Tuesday evening. Mrs. Gerrit De Miss Jean Vander Wege of Zee- FENNVILLE (Special) - Fire
A regular meeting of the Ladies Library Board presented an excel- philosophy of the library is Ruiter, president,installed the new land showed slides of the word of of undeterminedorigin destroyed
Aid Society will be held in the lent informative program on "Our service. “We aim to give cheer- officers, includingMrs. Gifford the Reformed Church in Kentucky the bam on the Voyd Lacey farm,
better known as the Prangy Farm,
Fellowship Hall of the Second Re- Library” for members of Holland ful and efficient service not as a Plakke, president;Mrs. Kenneth
at the meeting of the Christian
formed Church on Thursday at Branch, American Association of keeper of books, but as a selector Oosterbaan,secretary,and Mrs. Fellowship and Women’s Mission- one mile south of Fennville, at
2:30 o’clock. Mrs. Henry Baron University Women, Thursday and circulatorof books,” he said. Fenna Wehrmeyer, assistant sec- ary Societies at the Reformed 7 p.m. Thursday.
The blaze was discovered by a
will conduct devotions on the evening in Durfee Halt
The future of the library was retary-treasurer.She rededicated Church Wednesday evening.
topic: “Food for Hungry Souls”.
With Mrs. O. S. Cross, library discussed by Mrs. Ed Donivan, Mrs. John Vos, vice president,and Members of the Junior C. E. at- neighbor, Bert Bodine. Lacey who
is employed at Holland Hitch Co.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Peter De board chairman,as moderator, member of the board and Holland Mrs. Gilbert Elhart, treasurer.
tended a skating party at Zeeland
in Holland, had completed the
Pree, Mrs. John Faber and Mrs. the board presented an enlighten- High School librarian. She praised
Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee led devo- Friday evening.
chores about 6:30.
Jacob Zuidewind.
ing panel discussion on services, the many new developments at the tions and Mrs. Morris Buhrer was
The midweek congregational history, philosophy,the future and library and cited the need for In charge of spiritual life, eto titled v Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Roelofs and Although the farm Is located
Irwin of Drenthe, Mrs. Reka Van only one-quarter of a mile beyond
meeting of Second Reformed financing of the local public lib- larger facilities.In discussing the “Rededication of Sell."
Gessel and Mr. and Mrs. W. Wel- the village limits, the Fennville can Legion at the club house. On portant, on 16 out of 27 foul shots.
Church will be held on Thursday rary.
possibility of a new building,she
The new presidentconducted the come of Grand Rapids were recent fire department was prevented March 1 at 8 p.m. they will be en- St. Joe did better on foul shots
evening at 7:45 o’clock in charge
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, Jiew city lib- pointed out the city’s pressing business session, in which plans visitors at the home of Mr. and
tertained by the Zeelandxunit.
with 19 out of 27.
of the Rev. J. Weener of Beaverfrom answering the alarm because
rarian,told of recent changes made needs for more schools, enlarged were made for a clothingdrive for Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
The auxiliary decided to order
The first period started witji
dam. The meditation topic will be
of an order from the State Fire
Mr. and Mrs. F.’ Berghorstre3,000 poppies to be sold Saturday Holland • taking a 2-0 lead and
at the library and the extensive hospital facilities and water Im- children of Korea. She also pre‘The Divine Healer.”
Marshal.
Fennville’s other fire
provements, which to date have sented a corsage to Mrs. John turned from a two-week vacation
before Memorial Day. At the from then on the Dutch were
Services at the Second Reform- services offered. There have been
truck had been destroyed1by fire
special election held to fill a va- ahead the entire game. Van Dyke
rearrangements
of
books
to
re- taken precedent over library con- Benes, who closed with prayer.
in Florida.
ed Church on Sunday were conabout three weeks ago.
siderations. She said the board
The Ladies Aid of the church Nelson Gebben of Borculo who The Pullman fire department cancy, Mrs. James Cook, vice pre- and de Velder each had three field
ducted by Dr. M. de Velder, pastor lieve the crowded shelves, the
of Hope Reformed church, Hol- desk has been moved to just inside hopes to includein future develop- joined the Friendship Circle for returned from Korea recently to- which is township-ownedequip- sident, was elevated to the of- goals and one foul shot to lead
ments a film library, record library a social hour to honor Mrs. Benes, gether with Miss Bcrdene Vander
fice of president and Mrs. H. the way to a 19-15 advantage at (
land. Next Sunday Dr. Elton Eeni- the door to encourage use of the
ment, responded and prevented
genburg, of Western Seminary, stacks, and plans are complete for "booke^erias” in outlying areas, who will leave the Beechwood pas- Wal of Jenison called on friends other buildings from burning. In- Brower was elected vice president. the horn.
Immediately after the election St. Joe managed to narrow the
and a return box, which will be torate soon, as her husband has and relatives here last Wednesa "browsingroom.”
will be guest preacher.
cluded in the loss were two milch
Mrs. M. Ver Hoef installed the lead to 26-24 at one time during
The Aid Auxiliary of the First Services offered by the library placed soon outside the City Hall. accepted a call to Spring Lake day.
cows, four yearlings,a quanity of
the second quarter with Ellis’ six
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,Reformed Church. She was preThe Rev. N. Beute exchanged hay and tools. The loss which is two new officers.
Reformed church Ladies Aid So- are extensive and varied and
Mrs. J. Riemersma and Mrs. E. points, but the Dutch retaliated
who
also
serves
'as
secretary
of
pulpits
with
Rev.
Evenhuis
of
ciety met at the home of Miss many available services are not
sented a gift from the two groups
partiallycovered by insurance, is Slooter were social hostesses for
with 10 free throws in the quarter
Borculo Sunday afternoon.
Delia De Free, Centennial Avenue. even realized by local residents the board, discussed financing of by Mrs. Harvey De Vreer
estimatedat between $3,500 and the evening.
to lead at halftime. 40-29. Those
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie visited
Group 1 of the Second Reform- who could take better advantage the library, which is done through Mrs. Julius Tripp and Mrs. Gar$4,000.Mr. and Mrs. Lacey and
foul’ shots really paid off toward
some
taxation,
but
primarily
with
their
mother,
Mrs.
M.
Martinie,
ed Church Ladles Aid Society met of them. Mrs. Hayes told of the
ence Overbeek provided special
their two children moved to the
halftime.
at the home of one of its members, weekly children’sstory hour on money from payment of city ordi music and Mrs. Peter De Hammer at Grand Rapids last Saturday.
Month-Old Baby Dies
farm about three months ago.
Holland was a little sloppy durMr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Nagelkirk
of
Mr*. John C Bouwens, W. Cherry Saturdaysat 10 a.m. and announ- nance fines and library fines.
gave two readings. Refreshments
ing the third quarter and St Joe
During the Branch business were served by Mrs. Bernard Van Aliendaleand Mr. and Mrs. J.
At University Hospital
St, last Friday afternoonfor a ced tha£ an additionalstory hour
kept creeping up until at the end
Ter Horst spent Monday evening Grand Haven Woman
Silver Tea social gathering. Mrs.
will be inauguratedtonight at meeting, conducted by Mrs.Orlie Oort, Mrs. Paul Plaggemars,Mrs.
of the period it was a close 48-46.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John Beyer and Mrs. Fred Veld- 7:30 p. m., for the conven Bishop, the group appropriated Donald Dekker and Mrs. Fred of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Brenda Joyce Hatfield, month-old Holland went ahead briefly*but
hull assistedthe hostessin serving
350 toward the training expenses Sherrill of the Friendship Circle E. Postma and family at Hudson- Succumbs at Age o( 34
ience of those children who cannot
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert with 7 minutes to go St. Joe cut
refreshments. Others in attendof a county psychiatric social and Mrs. Willis Huizengaand Mrs. ville.
attend on Saturday,and also for
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Hatfield, 106 West Savidge St., it down to one point. But the i
ance were Mrs. Willard Berghorst,
worker, and several study group William Van Oosterhout of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Haveman of
parents, who can leave the childMrs. MillicentMae Barber. 34 of Spring Lake, died at the Univer- Dutch came through,paced by
Mrs. David De Bruyn, Mrs. Wilchairmendiscussed projects.
Holland
were
Saturday
visitors
at
Ladies Aid.
ren at the library for story time
619 Franklin St., wife of Lieut. sity Hospital at Ann Arbor, Mon- two field goals by Beukema, to
lard Oaver, Miss Evelyn De Free,
the P. Haverman home here.
Dessert was served preceding
Mrs. Peter De Pree, Mrs. George while they go shopping.
Mrs. B. Bruins was in Holland Louis B. Barber a retired coast day night The child had been ill win going away.
the program.
Holland’s scoring was evenly
Birthday Party Held
Mrs . Hayes said services inMeengs, Mrs. P. T. Moerdyke,Mrs.
Hospital last Wednesday and Guardsman, died in Municipal since birth Dec. 29, 1953.
divided with Van Dyke and BeukeC. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. G. Van clude telephone information of all
Thursday for x-rays and observa- Hospitalat 2 p.m. Monday folBesides the parents she is surFor Tera O' Meara
lowing a lingering illness. She vived by a sister,Kathy; two ma. leading the way with 15 apiece
Tamelen,Mrs David Vereeke, Mrs. kinds, library tours for .school Double Ring Club Meets
tion.
and deVelder and Plagenhoef close
E. Hall, Mrs. J. Vande Weide and children, renewals or reservations
Mrs.
C.
Dalman
is convalescing had been in ill health for the past brothers. Richard and Leonard;
Mrs.
Kenneth
O’Meara.
512
In Beechwood Church
10 years. She was born Millicent the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. teehind with 13 and 11 respectiveMrs. R. Carlson. Plans were dis- by telephone, A Dutch language
at
her
home
here
following
surGraafschapRd., entertainedSaturcussed for the presentation of a section of books, a Michigan The Double Ring Gub of Beech- day afternoon for her daughter, gery at Zeeland Hospiotal on Jan. Mae Dumas Dec. 25, 1919, in George Schippers of Cincinnati ly.
Grand Haven, where she lived Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Both teams shot a lot from out
patrioticprogram and tea at the section, special interest collections,
wood Reformed Church held the Tera O'Meara, who celebrated her 9.
court and if they didn't go in,
most of her life.
regular meeting of the aid on a ceilingprojectorfor bed patients
Mrs.
J.
Hirdes
is
improving.
Hatfield of Oneida, Tenn; a great
first meeting of the new year ninth birthday anniversary.
in most casees, they were mighty
Her
husband
is
now
employed
ftbruary 11. Different projects of and many others.
grandmother,Mrs. Betty Babb of
Mrs. S. Berkhorst and baby,
Monday in the church. In charge The guests, members of the
at
the
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Oneida. Tenn. and a great grand- close.
work were discussed.
Betty
Jean,
returned
home
from
Mrs. Henry Steffens, newest of devotions was Kenneth Ooster- Fairy Bluebirds,enjoyed a skating
Plagenhoef was the best reBobby De Feyter and Kenneth
fatner, Harry Taylor of Spring
Zeeland Hospital on Thursday. Company.
member of the library board, told baan. vice president.
party at Zeeland after which they
bounder
for Holland with 14.
Cranmer were leaders at a meetBesides the husband she is sur- Lake.
Mrs. P. Dys is assisting at the
the history of the local library,
Following the showing of the went to the Eten House for ice
Others were: de Velder, 8; Mack,
ing of the Junior Christian Envived by three children, James,
Private funeral services will be
Berghorst home.
which is recorded in 1850 as a film strip “Family on Trial," Paul cream and cake.
11; Beukema, 3; Van Dyke, 5;
deavor society of the First Re18, Carol, 13 and Marilyn, 3'/4: her held from the Van Zantwick FunN. Elzinga remains a shutin.
Those present besides the guest
township library. When Holland Plaggemars, president, conducted
Israels, 8; and Vande Wege, 1.
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bangor and mother, Mrs. Joseph Pauli of eral Chapel Eriday at 1:30 p.m.
Box score:
The Intermediate and the Sen- was incorporated in 1867, books the business meeting and announc- of honor were Angela Donnelly, Judy of Waverly Rd. were Sat- Grand Haven, her father, Clarence with the Rev. Frank Nelson of
St Joseph (61)
Sue Donnelly, Louise Hohmann,
ior C. E. societiesof the First from that library were divided, ed committeeappointments.
urday supper guests of their Dumas, and her grandmother, the Baptist church officiating.
FG FT PF TP
Ann
Seif, Kathryn Hall. Carol Wangiving
the
city
a
nucleus
for
its
The
club
presented
a
gift
to
the
Reformed Church met in a joint
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga Mrs. Aimee Fisher, both of Green Burial will be in Spring Lake
6
rooy,
Lorraine
Duffy,
Diane
FranZerler,f
meeting on Sunday evening. Dr. own library. 'Die first librarian Rev. and Mrs. John Benes who
Cemetery.
10
Mr. and Mrs. C. Englesman and Cove Springs, Fla.
comb,
Antonia
Soltysiak,
Joanne
was
appointed
in
1893,
and
a
city
Ellis,
f
are
leaving
this
week
for
Spring
Edwin Koeppe, who spent many
5
family returned to their home
Rantis, c
years of missionary work in China, board has supervised the library Lake where Rev. Benes has Gark, Catherine - Fisher, Patricia
15
here
last week after a stay in
Duncan, g
almost from the beginning. Mrs. accepted a call to the Spring Lake Gibson, Linda Seif, Marcia Van
was guest speaker.
15
Grand Rapids. They recently beSisson, g
Houdt, Mary Kay Raffenaud, Mary
In observanceof Foreign Mis- Steffens pointed out, that since its Reformed Church.
2
came the parents of a baby girl,
Gusse,
f,
Ellen
Kearney,
Virginia
White,
A social hour followed and resions Sunday, as designed by Zee- beginning, the library has always
0
Judith
Ann.
Rogers, g
land Classis,the morning service been located "on a second floor," freshmentswere served by Mrs. Virginia Allen, Mary Jane Meyers.
11
Mr.
Bender
of
Western
SemCersonde,
g
Plaggemars,
Mrs.
Leroy
BrookLinda
Meyers,
Judy
Scholten
and
at the First Reformed Church was at first in the local fire house
inary conducted services at the
house and Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma. Maryann Heuvelhorst.
featured with an address by Bur- building.
Totals N 21 19 23 61
Reformed Church on Sunday. He
rell Penning*, native of Arabia,
Holland (68)
was
a
guest at the G. Klynstra
and son of missionaries.The eve6
Israels,
2
home.
ning servicewas in charge of Dr.
11
Plagenhoef.
J
Several local folks enjoyed seeEdwin Koeppe former missionary
13
de Velder,
1
ing the play "An Old Fashioned
to China. Mrs. John Boeve was
15
Van
Dyke,
3
Mother" presented at the Allensolist in the singing of the an15
Beukema,
3
dale Town Hall last Thursday
them ‘‘Father Almighty” at the
6
Mack,
2
evening.
* evening service.
O
Vande
Wege,
0
The \Rev. N. Beute and W.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas,
0
Goulooze,
6
Driesenga attended sessionsof the
pastor of the Ben the im Reformed
0
Teusink.
0
Zeeland Classes at the First
Church was in charge of the ser2
Saunders,
0
Christian Reformed Church at
vices of the newly proposed Reformed Church group meeting
Zeeland last Wednesday.
26 16 19 68 f
Totals
at the Lincoln Elementary School,
Mrs. C. Mulder, Mrs.'K. Hirdes,
last Sunday.
Mrs. J. Haveman, Mrs. L. Brower
Special music for the morning
High Bowlers Luted
and Mrs. D. Rietman were among
service was provided by Miss Jan
guests honoring their cousin, Miss
For Friday, Saturday
Van Peursem and at the evening
Thelma Ter Horst at a shower at
Bob Thompson of route 4, roll®®
service the Beaverdam Quartet
the G. Ten Have home at Holland
games of 200, 253 and 127 at the
wUl sing. Members of the quartet
last Friday evening.
Holland Bowling Lanes Saturday
are Maurice and Richard Huyser,
Mrs. G. Overweg and children
for a 580 series. He was followed
Herman Berena and Sherwin
visitedher parents, the Kramers,
closely for top honors by John
Hungerink.
at Canada Hill one day last week.
Van Vuren who rolled games of
Mrs. W. Rietman, Mrs. D. Riet153, 192 and 231 for a 576 series.
man, Mrs. G Mulder and Mrs. K.
Two Can Damaged
Gil Moeller of the Rodder’s
Hirdes spent last Wednesday with
Two cars were involvedin a
Store team In the Gty League
Mrs.
Henry
Maasellnk
at
Hudsoncollision on 13th St between Linrolled games of 244 and 219 Friviile.
coln and FairbanksAves. Monday
day and ended with a 614 series to
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie atat 10 p.m. Drivers of the cars
take top honors for men upstairs.
tended funeral services for their
were Howard Pieper, 22, of route
Art Lapinga had high game of 255
sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Dalman
‘ 6, and Bernard Deters, 54, of 23
and F. Ver Hoef had high series
at Vicksburgon Monday.
West Seventh SL Both were westof 590 the same night to pace the
bound on 13th St Damage to the
downstairs men bowlers.
Pieper '50 model car was estiDriver Charged
mated at $150 and to the Deters ’51
GRAND HAVEN (Special) model car at 3300, police said,
Donald L. Parsons, 23, Grand
ALFRED VANDER VEERE aarkad bit 84th birthday annlrortaryMonday
was issued a ticket for
Haven, was charged with exces- at bit boot at 74 East ISth St whara bo llrat qulatly with bit daughter.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
to keep an assured dear
sive speed as the result of an acciMrs. Graca Morris. H# Is In lairly good boalth. ttlllthoralt tha walkt and
Standing. Mt to right, art Pha Marbar. Mrs. Floyd
A NEW 1154 STATION WAGON hat bva tunad orar
•
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
takas a walk nearly arary dej* Two of his thno chU^nn an living.Ho
dent at 1:30 a.m; Monday on 130th
fetch am, Harold Cobb IJaasen, Mrs. KatharlnaVan
to tba Ottawa County chapter of the American ltd
29
lost
Phene S69S
alto
bat
11
grandchlldrdk.
IS
gnat
grandchildren
and
two
great-great
ntojd b .taut on. md CM Cross, courtesy of *. E. Mortar, lac. Tha stationwagon Dunn, otocutiro secretary ol the chapter, and Arnold Ave. and M-104 in which his car grandchildren.Hit dog. Choo Chao, a black cocker, is an '
4 Gilbert Vande Water, Mgr.
rolled
over.
The
driver
was
not
W.
Hartal
chaptar
president
Is utad mainly by Gray Ladlat In thoir periodic trips
th* Milt of Great Bri-
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Pete’s Beats

None

Anil

2t, 1954

Fox

WANT-ADS

Holland Christian Moves Up Notch

Bom

In

HOW TO TRIM THOSE
HEAVY INSTALLMENTS

Weekly United Press Rankings

DETROIT
To Lodngton Fire
The Lincoln Fourth Grade Blue
Bird Group met Monday afternoon
with their leader, Mrs. Robert
Zehr, and worked on their scrap
book*. Roll was called and a treat
wa**erved by Lola Vandenberg.

Defending champion Hole Auto

V

Appears as a shoo-in for the 195354 bunting.

In other games Wednesday,
Pete’s Place turned back last
place Fox Jewelers, 63-50, and

6
4
4

treat Linda Vukln is scribe.
The Fairy Blue Birds of St
Francis School met Jan. 18 and
trimmed boxes for their sewing
materials, sang songs and played
game*. Mrs. Seif assisted Mrs.
Gibson. Tara O’Meara is their new
scribe and Mary Ellen Kearney,

2

president.

G

the strong Ludlngton Dow A.
team whipped H. £. Morse, 57-49.
Standings.

Auto
IGA
Place

Economy
Pete’s

H. E.
Fox

Morse

Jewelers

W
0

The Pleasant Blue Birds and
Leenhouts
and Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud,
visited the Camp Fire office on
Jan. 18. They received their membership cards and looked overhand
craft materials. They also bought
felt to make Blue Bird pins and
bought more candy to sell as reported
Mary Groenewoud,
their leaders, Mrs. Jack

Kola-Auto, the team that was
upset by Pete's Place Just one
week ago, had all its regulars
for the show-down game against
Economy IGA, and they were
'needed.
* The grocers stepped ahead 9-8
at the end of the first quarter
and clung to the one-point difference as the score read 23-22 at
halftiime.

HERE ARE THE

Hole moved ahead 41-37 at the
end of the third quarter.
High man for the winners was
big A1 Nelson with 17. Others
figuring in the fairly balanced

TWO VEHICLES

which were
involved in a fatal accident Tuesday night on
M-50 near Allendale. Top picture shows the
front end of a car which was driven by Willis
Potgeter, 18, Allendale. His fiancee,Arlene
Bronkema, 20, of Coopersville,was dead on ar-

rival at ButterworthHospital. Bottom pichirt

shows semi driven by Wilbert Johnson of
Detroit.The accident occurred when the driver
of the car lost control on the icy highway during a heavy snowstorm.
(photos by Nelson Lucas)

Ganges

5;

noon. A dessert luncheon was
served followedby an afternoon

3.

N

ley, 7.

Fox, the team tnat hasn’t won
a league game to date, was paced by Jim Slagh with 12; Whitey Witteveen Ken Van Wieren
and Ron Appledom each had 8 last Saturday evening visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ziel of
and Bob Kruithof had 6. The and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal. Mrs. Grand Rapilds were dinner guests
Grissen twins each had 4.
Vander Wal returned to her home with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
Saturday afternoonfrom the St. last Saturday.
The strong Ludington team Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping and
trailedH. E. Morse 17-10 at the where she spent three days for family of Drenthe visited Mr. and
end of the first quarter, then treatment and observation.
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink last Satcame back in the second quarter
Mrs. Comeal Spoelman attended urday afternoon.
to hold a 25-21 halftime lead. At a birthdayparty foj* her sisterMr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
the end of the third quarter the in-law,Mrs. Mary Builis last SatMolen of North Blendon had supeventual winners were ahead 38- urday evening at Grand Rapids.
per Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
31.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. VrugLudington U considered one of
gink visited Mr. and Mrs. Manley
the better teams around thU area
and boasU a 70 per cent winning Stegeman Sunday evening.
'Die school children of the upper
record since it was organized two
grades had a day of vacation last
years ago.
High man for the locals was week Thursday due to the illness
Gene Schrotenboerwith 16. Oth- of the teacher, G. Wierenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosscher of
ers were: Earl Schippers, 13; Ed
Grand
Rapids visited the Rev.
Altena, 7; Kearney Zoerhoff, 4;
Roger Beckman, 3; and Lampen, and Mrs. Fred Ligtenbergand
Jackie last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
Ludington’s scorinig was as follows: R. Ayers, 4; E. Ayers, 6; and Willard Lee, visited Mr. and
Hope, 12; Hankwltz, 11; Galin- Mrs. Marvin Poskey and children
Sunday evening at Wyoming park.
ski, 11 and Houk, 13.

6.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Schut of Hudsonville to Kentucky
where they spent the week-end
with their son-in-law and son,
Roger Schut who is in training

Calvinist Leape

with the U.S.

Army

In Young Calvinist Basketball
League play at Holland Christian
high gym Tuesday night, 16th S.,
continued its unbeaten record by
taking a 37-26 win over Central

Couple

to

there.

Schipperwith 10 and Heyboer
with 9 were top scoren for the
winners while Westenbroek had

\

Zeeland North St. nicked Zeeland I 20-18 in a thrillingovertime. Norm Bos led the winners
with 12 while Raterink had 8 for
the losers.
In another dose game, Prospect Park defeated Jamestown
26-25. BulthuU had. 15 for the
winners while NyenhuU had 11
for the losers.
Standings

W
St.
Park
Bethany
16th
Prospect

Central
Zeeland
Ninth

Ave.
North

St.

I

Jamestown
iZeeland

L

5 0
4 1
3 1
2 8
2 3
2 3
1 ' 4
0 4

South Blendon
The Mr. and Mrs. Club held
their monthly meeting Tuesday
evening, Jan. 19 in the church
basement. The Rev. F. Ligtenberg showed pictures and gave a
short talk on "Possibilities of Our
Stewardship." A social hour followed after which Rev. and Mrs.

Ligtenberg were presented with
a farewell gift in appreciation of

John Poskey.

Miss Meriel Meldrum. Her marriage to John Slosser of Grand Rapids will take place Sunday, Jan.
31, at Ganges Methodist church.
On Saturday Miss Meldrum was
gufest of honor at a shower given
by Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of South
Haven at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Weed

group of Lakeview School met
Monday Jan. 18 with their leaders, Mrs. Julius Lamberts and
Mrs. Junior Karsten. Each member took part in a Talent Show.
also finished working on
their lapel pins. Scribe, Mary

They

Jonker.

Hie "Lu-ta" Camp Fire girls of
Mrs. Howard Margot will be
hostess to the Jill Club at her Montello Park played games and
home Wednesday evening, Feb. 3. cut out pictures for their scrap
Program chairman is Mrs. Her- books. They met at the home of

man

Stremler. Dr. E. Nieusraa of
Saugatuck will speak on the subject,” Dental Health Fop Children." Mrs. Melvin Hershaw is
etiquette chairman.
The Unity club will meet Wednesday afternoon Feb. 3, at the
home of Mrs. Paul Stickel. Mrs.
Boyd Hamlin will have charge of
the program.
Neils Frandsen,Micheal Phelps,
David Albers, Jimmie Arnold and
Arnold Ensfieldwere guests of
John Strover, Jr., on Sunday Jan.
24,. The occasion being John’s
ninth birthday anniversary. A
show in South Haven was followed
by a dinner at the Stover home.

Mrs. Santora. Their leader

is

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
Ganges M. E. Church gave a specHie 60th anniversary of their was born July 27, 1872, son of the ial number "Draw Me Nearer" at
marriage wiill be observedSun- late Mr. and Mrs. Rynt Nykamp. church services Sunday. Organist
day by Mr. and Mrs. Richard NyThe Nykamps had 13 children, was 10-year-old Richard Crewe,
kamp of route 2, Zeeland. No 11 of, whom are living. They are Jr.
special celebration is planned for Mrs. Albert Louwsina,Peter NyMiss Alice Dunn la somewhat
the occasion.
kamp, Mrs. Ray Brummel and improved after a three weeks illThe couple was married at the Eli Nykamp of Zeeland, Edward

their efforts in starting the dub
and working with it the put home of Mrs. Nykamp’s parents
three years.
Jan. 31, 1894, by the Rev. JohanMrs. Edwin Koeppe, missionary
nes Groen, then pastor of First
to China spoke at the Suunday Christian Reformed Church of
morning service, at a combined Zeeland. The first five years of
meeting of the Sunday School and their married life were spent in
at the C.E. meeting in the after- Zeeland after which they moved
noon. Rev. Dirk Dykstra of to the Nykamp homestead where
Arabia had charge of the evening they have lived since. Mrs. Ny'Service.Janice, Judy and Joyce kamp is the former Elizabeth
Klamer sang two numbers at the Staal, daughter of the late Mr.
evening service.
and Mrs. William Staal. She was
Mr. and Mrs. John Kart spent born April 1, 1875. Mr. Nykamp

Nykamp of Grand Rapidi, Mrs.
Almon Brandt of Imlay City,
John Nykamp of HobMns, Henry
Nykamp of Hudsonville, Ben Nykamp of Hamilton, Roy Nykamp
of Essexvilleand James Nykamp
of Holland.

There are 45 grandchildren and
51 great grandchildren.

The
nated

idea of Easter eggs origi-

in ancient Egypt

Persia.

and

MM
ji

was knocked tram the unbeaten
ranks by Cass City.
Lansing St Mary, which bald
second place a week ago, tumbled
to 10th place with a ton to Jackson
St. Mary.
Two unbeaten teams-Ontonagon
and Him Oaks- joined Homer to
passing Marietta and Laming St.
Mary. They took second and third

Ml» Even Joyce Dolman
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dalman of

51 West 19th

St.

announce the

engagement and approaching maiv
riage of their daughter, Evon
Joyce, to Robert Pluister of Zeeland.

Miss Dalman attended Hope
College one year and now is at-

-

respectively.
Houghton Lake, Flint 8L Agnes,
Highland Park St. Benedict Sebewaing and East Jackson followed
Marietta to the Class C ratings.
HighlandPark received a slight
nod over Laming Sexton for•tart
place to Clan
aa, Muskegon
Height* advanced to third place
to challenge the leaders. All three
teams boast perfect records.

A

tending Grand Rapids Junior College and Butterworth Hospital Muskegon Heights, winner of
School of Nursing in Grand Rap- eight straight,grabbed the third
ids. Mr. Pluister,son of Mr. and spot from Saginaw which dropped
Mrs. C. Pluister of 140 Sanford, two games to a five-day period.
Zeeland, is attendingHope College. Behind Muskegon Heights cam*
Ferndale, Flint Northern, Kalamaaoo, Grand Rapidi Central, Saginaw, Grand Rapidi Christian and
Hamtramck to that Oder.

Stop to without Obligation

m

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
loom from Center Theater
Adv.

Douglas
Mr. and Bin. Willard Beery

Tli# Harold Beery family were
guests to the Harry Sargent home
Sunday at a family dinner party
to honor of Bln. Joseph Skinner's
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleMillar and
Kn towe to Battle Creek tost
Saturday where they visited BIr.
Miliar’s cousins, Mr. and Bln.
Ellas Keen.
At 1 o'clockpotluck luncheon will
preceed the meeting of the Congregational Ladles Aid Society at

the church next Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 3.

The Past Matrons' Chib of
Douglas OES will have a 1 o’clock
luncheon at Guy’s place Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 2, after which
they will go to toe home of Mrs.
Thomas Gifford for the business
meeting.
The Rev. and Bto. D. D. Nagel
entertainedtheir son and wtfto
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Nagtl of Lansing over the week-end.
Justice and Bln. Winfield
Adams have returned from their
trip to Califqmla.

Ludington, beaten by St Joseph
for the Clou B championshiplast
season, stretched Its unbeaten
streak to nine games to stay to
front to Its class.
However, River Rouge slipped
from second place with a km to
unheralded Ecorse. Holland ChristMr. and .Mrs. Ed Bums have
lan, which delights to punishing
purchased
the Carl Wick* home
larger Class A schools,moved into
on Spring St, Douglas, and expect
toe mimcr-up position, followed by
to move into It next week.
Battle Creek Lakeview, Bedford
The Macks Landing Sunshine
St. Mary, Coopersville,Mt. PleasSociety met at the home of Mrs.
ant, River Rouge, Warren, MarJack Tyler Wednesday afternoon.
quette and Flint Tech.
Following the meeting a surprise
The top six teams held their own shower was held for Bln. Vic,
to Class D. They were Remus,
Egleknut,
1
Detroit All Saints, Beal City, Rapid
Lawrence Btodque and
River, Freesoil and Ellsworth.
Bfn. Lloyd Engel spent
pent the wetkOtliville, seventh • week ago, end to Chicago end visited their
sufferedits third lots of the season brother who to stationed at the
Miss Morgery Knoll
and disappeared. Spring Arbor ad- Great Lakes Naval Training CanThe engagement of Miss Mar- vanced to seventh,
of
gery Knoll to Paul Streur is an- Fowler, Gobela and Baldwin.
Mr*. Hannah Dempster and Bln.
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Elizabeth Martin visited Bln.
Mrs. Theodore Knoll of route 6.
DETROIT
-Followingare Bert Lockhart to Grand Rapids
Mr. Streur is the son of Mr. and
one day tost weak. v
Mrs. Arthur J. Streur of 608 Lu- the leading high school basketball
Bnlce Kent arrived tost Friday
teams
to
the
state
by
classes,
gers Rd.
based on a United Press poll of from Fort Lauderdale, Fla, and* la
coaches, sports writers and offi- visitingfriends to Douglas for a
few days before going to Chics go
cials;
where he will enter the Marine
Class A
Hospital
Highland Park
Blr. and Bln. Lewis Quads reLaming Sexton

till

Jr.

Mn.

___ _

ahead

v

turned home Saturday, Jan. 23,
from an eight day cnitos to Bermuda and Nassau.
Jack Tyler, WorshipfulBlaster

Muskegon Heights
Ferndale
Flint Northern
Kalamazoo
Grand Rapids Central
Saginaw
Grand Rapids Chriitiaa

The

Dougtof^sited^UurriLrigf to
Detroit on* night last week and
presided during the conferring of
the first degree upon his nephew.

Hamtramck
Oaas

B

John Burchoftll

Ludington
Holland Christian
Battle Creek Lakeview

Many

Bedford St Mary
Coopersville
Mt Pleasant
River Rouge

„

Fines Pail

In Justice

Warren
Marquette
Flint Tech

Covt

Several persona paid fines la
Wood's court this
Ml» Lois Joyne Meyer
week, some of the ernes dating
Homer
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer of Ontonagon
back to toe early pert of the
153 East 16th St. announce the Three Oaks
month.
engagement of their daughter, Marietta
Two examinationsalso were
Lois Jayne, to Roger L. Essenburg,
held and both respondentswere
Houghton Lake
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essen- Flint St Agnes
bound over to Circuit Court to
burg of 202 East 26th St
appear Jan. 27. Curtis Perktos,
Highland Park St Benedict
of 175 Burke Ave, appeared on
Sebewatog
a felonious assault charge. The
East Jackson
alleged offense occurred Jen. 6.
Laming St Mazy
Joseph Kornodje, Jr, of S3 LinClaea D
coln, Zeeland,appeared on drivRemus
ing while drunk, second offeme.
Detroit An Saints
The alleged offeme occurred Jan.
Beal City
11 at 120th Ave. to Holland
Rapid River
Township. Both arrestswere made
Freesoil
by sheriffs officers.
Ellsworth
Paying fines were Charles
Spring Arbor
Morris, of 405 James, stop sign,
Fowler
Butternut and North River, $5;
Gobles
Mynerd Berens, Grand Rapids,
Baldwin
excessive speed under conditions
(icy), M-21 to Holland township,
$12; John Rookus, of 253 McKinley, Zeeland, failure to have car
CFnm Wednesday'sSentinel) under control M-21 to Holland
The first meeting of the Home township, $12; James Gemmlll,of
Economics Chib will be held next 378 Lincoln Ave, speeding 40
Tuesday evening. Feb. 2, at the miles In 30-mile zone, M-21 to
home of Mrs. BiU Brady. The les- Holland township, $7.
Roger L. Brower, Hamilton, exson Is on "How to Develop a
Healthy Personality"The meet- cessive noise (muffler), Douglas
Ave. to Holland township, $8.90;
ing will begin it 7:45. 4
Min Dolores June Lange] ons
James C. Porter, 971 East Eighth
Mrs.
Ray
Raak
and
Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Langejans
St, driving left of center line,
of 199 East 37th St^innoSice the Mrs. Harvey Hassevoortand sons
M-21 in Holland township, $12;
engagementof their daughter, Gary and Mark and Mrs. Sarah
Cornelius Dykstra, of 152 West
Hassevoort
were
visitors
at
t
Dolores June, to Richard Van
31st St, failure to have car unNoord, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry home of Mrs. Alvin Molewjk «
Van Noord of route 2, Hudson- East Holland Wednesday after- der control M-21 to Holland
township, $12; Phillip
Bale,
ville.
noon- The occasion was the letters

Oaea

O

Justice C.

C

Olive Center

C

Fennville,failureto observe clear
birthday anniversary.
distance ahead, Adams aad 112111,
Mrs. Minnie Jacobeanis steadiPaps Apple Fine
ly gaining strength after sub- $12Elmer Lick, Jenison, stop sfea,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mitting to surgery at Holland
M-21 to Georgetown township,
Charles Clark, Bloomington,DL, hospital some weeks ago.
$5; Ronald J. Baker, route 2, stop
pail $20 fine and $3.90 cost to
Mr. and Mm. Kenneth Rozema
Justice Frederick J. Workman’s and children and Mrs. Carrie sign, US-31 to Port Sheldon township, $5; Chester Krol route 1,
court Wednesdayon a charge of Rozema were visitors at the home
improper grading apples. Clark, of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Walters Hudsonville, red light, M-21 to
Hudsonville, $7; Comic Van Loo,
who was driving for E. L. Case- to Holland Sunday.
of 24 West 22nd St, parking in
beer of Blooming,.was arrested
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and Mr*. front of private drive, Fifth Ave.
to Grand Haven Tuesday by a de- Carrie Rozema were entertained
partment of Agriculture repre- at the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer in Holland township, $3; Mavna.d
Bruins, route 2, parking too near
sentatixve who claimed the apples Thursday afternoon.
intersection,Fifth Ave. and Aniwere not togged, branded, labeled
line, Holland township, $3; Albert
or stenciled.Clark was returning
Kraker, route 1, Jenison, red light
from Haft where he purchased Annual Band Concert
M-21 and Bdrculo
frculo Rd, Zeeland,
275 bushels of apples. He return-

—

preparing. They also welcomed a
new member into the group, Ruth
Zuverink. Scribe la Gerene Van
Putten.
Hie ‘Tekawitha”Camp Fire
group met with their leader, Mrs.
Fabiano and assistantleader, Mrs.
William Miller. The meeting opened with prayer and roll call was
Surrenders to Police
answered by naming proverbs.
GRAND
(Special)
Some of the girls went to the
Bruce Martin, 36, of Nunica who Camp Fire office to haya their
failed to appear for trial in Circuit budgets checked and tne other
Court Friday morning surrendered girls worked on their memory ed to Hart Wednesday morning to
to officers Tuesday and was books. The meeting dosed with get the proper bill of lading, etc.
committed to county jail on a saying the Fire-Maker’sDesire.
bench warrant issued by the pro- Scribe is Barbara Ann Duffy.
The average thickness of the
secutor’s office following his failGreenland ice cap Is 1,000 feet
ure to appear. No new date has
The quota system for immigrabeen set for Martin'* trial on a tion to the United States was inMaine was the first prohibition
troduced in 192L
stota. '

HAVEN

Loam up to 1500
20 Months to Repay

member

of its conference to
win a state championship.
Marietta dropped frtxn first to
fourth place in the ratings as it
first

scribe, Shirley

Holland were Sunday dinner ed the meeting to order and roll
guests in the home of Mr. and was called. Judy Van Lente told
Mrs. Kirby Gooding.
of the i*dk> skit and program
The Children’s Choir of the that riie and Sarah Emmick are

U

marehed

to
straight victoria* and hopes to
climax the season by becoming the

William Brower. Reported by

Jean Lehman.
"Ne-top-pu” Camp Fire
girls of Washington School made
games with Indian Symbols. They
played an Indian symbol game
around the fireplaceat the home
of their leader, Mrs. Frank WorkC. Rynsbunger and Mrs. Lloyd
ing. Marshmallows were roasted
KunzL
and the girls made ’’some-mores."
Mrs. Conrad led in singing campfire songs around the colored fire.
Appointed Professor
Reported by scribe, Judy Jordon.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
Mrs. Pluim ad Mrs. Yost’s
Dr. Hendrik Zwarenstey of Grand
Camp Fire group met at the home
Rapids has been appointed profesof Mrs. Pluim Tuesday Jan. 19.
sor of economics at Grove Gty
College, Grove City, Pa., the
Misses Maxine and Jean At- Seventeen girls attended the meetschool announced today.
water of Grand Rapids spent the ing. A committee was selected to
A native of Java, he practiced week-end here with their parents, plan a toboggan party for the
group. Carol Van Duren, Sandra
law in the Netherlands before Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater.
coming here as a representative Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckberry Kroeze, Jean Schaafsma and Lorri
of a food merchandisingconcern. spent Saturday at the home of Ziel were elected. The next meetMr. and Mrs. Burell Bushee at ing will be held at Suzanne De
Otsego. On Sunday they were Pree’a home. Scribe la Sally Tellguests of Mrs. Buckberry'*bro- man.
ther and family, the Wesley Hie “Ket - cha - wa - pa - M.- ya”
Clarks of Holland.
Camp Fire group of Pine Creek
Mrs. Ray Komow and children met with their leader, Mrs. Walspent Friday in Benton Harbor at ter Kimball, Jan. 5 and worked on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Serene their memory books. Jan. 12, the
Chase.
meeting was postponed because
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and of bad weather. Jan. 19, Judy
Mr. and Mrs. Trevoir were Satur- Morris, Judy Rolfs and Linda Olday evening dinner guests in the sen took charge! of the meeting
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sy- to fulfill a requirement.They
mons.
played games and the three hostMr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
esses served the lunch. Scribe is
spent the week-end in Chicago
Karen Kimball.
with frienda.
"Ishpeming” Camp Fire group
Oscar Huggins returned home
of Lincoln School opened their
Friday from South Carolina where
meeting on Jan. 4 with the Camp
hee has been visitingrelatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gresus of Fire Law. Hie following officers
Bangor were Saturday evening were elected, Karen Mokma,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James president; Lois Kamphuis, vice
president, Susan Barber, secreJones.
Peter Carlson spent Friday eve- tary; Veryl Rowan, treasurer;
ning in Kalamazoo at a party Gerene Lynn Van Putten scribe,
given by his former fellow work- and Nancy Van Leeuwen and
Sarah Etnmick, clean-up. A new
ers.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes left Satur- project was discussed for their
day for Avon Park, Fla., after six Lincoln School Fun Night On
weeks in St Charles, HL, caring Jan. It the group met at the
for her sister, Mrs. James Tharpe. school All were presentThemeetMrs. Tharpe is much improved.
ing was dismissed so all could go
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson out and play in the new-fallen
and Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee of snow. Jan. 8, Karen Mokma callCallers at the Harold Vruggink
home the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Vruggink and boys
of Hudsonville, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Mrs. Allie Newenhouse, Mrs.
John Vander Wal and David, Mrs.

Homer has

Mrs.

Observe 60th Anniversary

Ave.

13 for the losers.

The "Kon-tah-wee” Camp Fire
of the group of Beechwood School plannGanges M. E. Church met Tuesday ed a Valentine party for their
evening at church. Hosts for the parents on Monday, Feb. 8, a
occasion, were Mr. and Mrs. Ro- polio drive, that will be held at the
bert Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Boosterettes, and trip to Kellogg’s
Jan. 28, and a trip to Kellogg's
bert Cunningham.
The First Ridge Home Exten- Company in Battle Creek and to
sion club met Wednesday evening Swift’s Ice Cream Company in
at the Loomis school. Mrs. George Holland. They also took all of last
Welters and Mrs. Graydon Chap- year’s papers and put them in the
man served on the refreshment back of their notebooks. Leaders
committee.
of this group are Mrs. Dale
Mrs. R. Z. Bolles entertained 16 Shearer and Mrs. Wkidield Ball
guests at a surprise shower Friday Scribe is Laurel Schaftener.
eveaning in honor of her niece,
The "O-Kl-d-ya-pl"Camp Fire
The Mr. and Mrs. Club

24-point contribution.
HU total included 10 field goaU
and four free throws.
The winners held quarter leads
of 15-7, 35-15 and 47-29.
Behind Bob in the scoring
column were: Lou Van Dyke, 14;
Frank Van Dyke, 9; Del Koop, 3;
George BotsU, 6; and Walt Brad-

1

is scribe.

of bridge.

Big Bob Van Dyke once again
was the big gun for Pete’s Place
as he led his team to the win
over hapless Fox Jewelers with a

16th St Leads

The Perky Singing Blue Birds
met at Lakeview School Monday,
Jan. 18, with their leaders, Mrs.

Nickel. They made scrap books for
the hospital They are made of
cartoons cut from magazines.
The Womans Society of Christ- Sheri Walbar treated. Reported by
ian Service met Tuesday at the scribe, Gale Kowalki.
home of Mrs. E. T. Brunson. Mrs.
The Sunny Blue Birds of LongMilo Halseth was assistant host- fellow School met at the home of
ess. A co-operative dinner was
their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis.
held. It was a work meeting.
Diane Marcus is presidentAfter
Mrs. William Broadway was their meeting they went ice-skathostess to the Ganges Bridge ing on a pond which Mrs. Willis
club at her home Monday aftermade in her yard. Marcia Jongsma

Zeke Piersma, 6; and Schultz, 5.
Scoring honors for the losers
were split between Ken Schippers
Ron Fortney and Tim Beerthuls,
each with 8. Others were Paul
Fortney, 4; George and Ken Zuverink, 6 apiece, and Dale Van

,

by

scribe.

Fred Lound and Mrs. Herman

scoring were: Jerry Jacobson, 15;

De Young, 11; Bob Bolema,

t

retained first place in the
other classes.

Friendly Blue Birds of St
Francis School held their meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 12, in the basement
of the school VirginiaBouillon
was elected president and Barbara
Scully was elected secretary.
Plana for a Valentine party were
discussed and several games were
played. Oralis Rios served the

The grocers thus muffed a
golden opportunity to move into
first place and with just one more
league game to play, Kola now

Dort,

Remus

The

IGA.

I^wer payments on your car or
other "time" pui chases mean balanced budgeta.

beaten
Conference,rolled past Marietta
and Laming St Mary today to Uae our convenient refinance plan
take the Class C lead in the weekly to reduce such Installmentsas
United Press high school basket- much as one-half.Extra cash adball ratings.
vanced for buying thing* you
Highland Park, Lodtagtcn and need or to pay bills.

Engaged

practicallywrapped up its second
straight title Wednesday night In
the Armory in City Basketball
League play by scoring a convincing 59-43 victory over Economy

Hole

— Homer, unleader of the Uttk C

BENTON HARBOR

-

The $5; Roy

Berrien County Shrine Chib has leaving
scheduled its annual band concert accident last Dec. 31 on
to raise funds for crippled children Feb. 24.
Nv* A"- to
i

Sihr,
—

“
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Golden Wedding

Smooth Fremont

Is

Observed oy Couple
FENNVILLE (Special)* — Mr.
and Mrs. Nelsy Johnson of route
obaerved their golden wedding anniversary by holding open
house Sunday afternoon at the
Pearl town hall They were married at the Allegan court house by
a neighbor, the lata J. C. Hall,

Cagers Trounce
Zeeland Orix
ZEELAND (Special)— A haple*?
Zodand Chix basketball squad

Maroons Perk

Up

Grace Church Scene of Rites

blast Quarter
For 55-40 Victory

Holland Christian’scagers came
to life with a blistering fourth
Mrs. Johnson was formerly quarter Thursday night on the
Mabel Smith, daughter of the Armory court to flown a stubborn
late Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
Muskegon Christian quintet, 55of Pearl, and Mr. Johnson’s par40. The win was the Maroon’s
ents were the late Mr. and Mrs.
eighth of the season and their
James Johnson of Pearl
second over the Muskegon outfit
They have three daughters, The Muakies have dropped three
Mrs. William Jorgenson of Pullgames while winning five.
man, Mrs. Ralph Lutz of Allegan
and Mrs. Edward Cosgrove of The locals played the ball they
Manistee; two sons, James and were capable of In the final eight
Robert of Bravo; 15 grandchildren minutes, but Tor the first three
quarters, their play was on the
and five great grandchildren.
ragged side. They never trailedin
the contest thanks to a fine defense. Offensively, however, the
Maroons didn’t hit their stride unRetired
til the final quarter when they

justiceof the peace.

was trounced by a sleek Fremont
crew 60-39 Friday night in Zeeland gym. The game was a KenNew-Wa league contest
Fremont operated a smooth
fast break with aggressive backboard work to jump to a 19-3 first
quarter lead. Only Tim Wyngarden with a field goal and Don
Schout with a free throw were
able to connect for Zeeland.
Even -Fremont reserves had no
difficulty in scoring at will against
the Chix as they played the entire
second period maintaining the
lead. 32-11 at 'halftime.The reserves played the third period and
kept the lead 44-28.
Big Bob Walters with 16 points
paced the Packers as they skimmed t6 , the easy victory. Vem
Padding led Zeeland scoring with
9 points.
In the reserve contest Fowler
with 20 points led Fremont to a
59-40 win. Garry Looman had 12
for coach Dale Van Dort’s Chix
seconds.
Zeeland

1W

'

Minister

clicked for 17 quick points in five
minutes. Ken Scholten, who saw
in
DAMAGES WERE ESTIMATED AT $250 to o
Michigan Ave. when a car failed to stop at
only limited action, was the big
gun in the final period as he
'42 model cor driven by Anthony Rutgers, 34,
State St. He said he swerved his car to avoid a
ZEELAND (Special) —The Rev. pumped in eight points on four
of 162 West 26th St., after it crashed into a
collision,ran up over the curb and knocked
awishers.
tree on the northeast corner of 19th St. and
down the tree. Police issued Rutgers a ticket Jacob Bruinooge, 76, retired
Christian Reformed Church minCoach ^mer Walcott brought
River Ave. at 11 p.m. Thursday. Rutgers told
for driving without a license on his person.
ister, died this morning at his a fine Muskegon Christian outfit
(Sentinel photo)
police he was rounding the curve northboundon
home, 548 East Central Ave.
to Holland, and they may do well
Rev. Bruinooge, who retired 10 In state tourney play. They are
years ago, served the Christian only a class C outfit,,but have
Reformed Church at Hudsonville been playing well out of their
FG IT PF
for four years, a church at Grand class, and haven’t bowed to a C
5
0 3
Vanden Bosch
Haven for more than five years, club yet this season. Spaiked by
0
1
1
Wetherbee
Airmen ond Mrs. Gerold Dole Sovo
the South Olive Christian Reform3
2 4
Schout
two speedsters,Dave Meyers and
(Prince photo)
2
ed church more than six years and
2 0
Klamt
Bill De Wall, the club is a fine
Grace Episcopal Church was the as best man. Ushers were Calvin
at Moline 20- years. He formerly
3
1 1
Faber
ball handling crew and can shoot scene of the wedding of Miss Tardiff, Jr., and Douglas DuMond.
Construction has begun on a
3
served on the Board of Trustees
3 0
Wyngarden
well from any angle in the offen- Betty Louise Ross and Airman
Mrs. Ross wore a grey dress
2
at Calvin College and was a mem. 2
5
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
addition that will double the size
Padding
sive zone.
first class Gerald Dale Sova Sat- with black accessories and Mrs.
team
of
Grand
Haven
City ber of the ChristianReformed
Schipper
2 .0 2
of the S.S. Kresge store at 12
.
Coach Art Tuls experimented urday at 8 p.m. The Rev. William Sova wore i powder blue dress
0 0
1
Basketball League All-Stars de- Mission board. He also wrote
De Jonge
all night long with various com- C. Warner read the double ring with black accessories.Both
East
Eighth
St.,
according
to
0
feated a similar team from Hoi articles for the Banner and the
0 1
Raterink
binations.He rotated seven men ceremony before the altar on mothers had corsages of red roses
Store Manager M.E. Kail.
land by a close 72-70 score here Wachter.
Survivingare the wife, Lena; throughoutthe tilt before he which candelabra and two bou- and baby’s breath.
Already two buildings to the Thursday night
12 15 22
cleared the bench in the last quets of sweet peas, snap dragons A reception for 125 guests was
It was a return game and all two daughters, Jennie Mae and
Fremont
east which formerly housed Teerquarter. He tried three different and iris w^re used.
held in the parish house immediaproceeds
were
earmarked
for
the
1
Martha
at
home;
two
sons,
James
2
0
man
Hardware
Co.
and
the
Louise
Johnson
The* bride is the daughter of tely after the ceremony. Assisting
2
3 0
Shop have been razed to provide Ottawa County March of Dimes and William Browning of Grand men at the center slot and used
Schuitema
polio campaign.
6 .5
2
Rapids; four grandchildren; one four guard combinations.One Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Ross of were the Misses Lois Meyer,
Walters
Martin Van Wieren and wf. to space for the expansion.
thing has been established in the 200 West Eighth St The groom’s Esther Vander Meulen and Norma
The
score
was
mighty
close
all
6
2
2
sister, Mrs. Jennie De Jonge of
Miller
General contract for the addiLarence G. Howard and wf. Lots
last few weeks and was very evi- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ross. Mrs. Willard Wilson and
3 3
1
Holcomb
tion and modernization of the pre- the way, especiallyin the second Grand Rapids.
dent in Thursday’s game— Tuls Sova, 618 North Shore Dr.
Mrs Hardie Wilson were in charge
1 7, 8 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park
half.
0 1
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Ford
sent store has been awarded to
At the end of the first quarter Monday at 2 p.m. at the First has seven or eight boys which he
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, church org- of the punch bowl. Miss Beverly
0
3
' 0
Edward Winters and wf. to Ver- Elzinga and Volkers, Inc., of HolKolk '
2 lon Denton and wf. Pt Lot 6 Mc- land. The new addition will be Holland was ahead 24-21 and at Christian Reformed Church. Rela- can use without too much loss in anist, played
traditional Ross and Jim Fairbanks took
2 1
Scharlow
0 Carthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven nearly 47 feet wide and 125 feet halftime the locals had extended tives are to meet in the church effectiveness. He has plenty of wedding music and accompanied charge of the guest book. In charge
1
1
Henry
4
2 1
Willis
Harold George Weller and wf. deep. When completed, the Kresge it to 46-38. But at the end of the basemeentat 1:45 p.m. Burial will height, and as he did Thursday Lynn Kadwell as he sang "The of gifts were Mrs. Douglas Du
third quarter Holland dropped be- be in Zeeland Cemqtery. Friends night, he can speed up the game Lord's Prayet** and "O Perfect Mond and Mrs. Calvin Tardiff,Jr.
0 0
1 to Marinus DeYoung and wf. Pt
Pugno
store will have a frontage of 83
hind 56-55.
and relativescan meet the family considerablyby inserting either Love."
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ross served
NE1 NEi 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale feet and a depth of 125 feet,
Leading scorer for the locals at the Yntema Funeral Home Sat- John Mulder or Sylvan Dlsselkoen
21 18 20
The bride, who was escorted to as master and mistress of cereTotal
Eugene D. McEwing and wf. to i ‘This increase in space will perGordon M. Van Putten and wf. mit us to carry many completely was Ron Appledom with 14 fol- urday from 2 to 4 p.m. and Sun- at the guard spot along with Jun. the altar by her father, wore a monies.
Pt SEJ SWi 35-5-16 Twp. Park new lines of merchandiseand will lowed closely by Al Nelson and day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pun. Buursma.
waltz-length gown of Chantilly Airman Sova has recently reHenry Kouw and wf. to Clar-. greatly increase the assortment of Zeke Piersma with 13 each. Jerry
Throughout the entire contest, lace and nylon tulle over a strap- turned from overseas duty. He
Jacobson had 12, Gene Schrotenence Den Houter et al Wj SWi
the Dutch varied the tempo, using less gown of taffeta. Features
our present lines," Manager Kail boer, 9; Ken Schipper, 6, and Ken
spent nine months in Japan and
NWi 27-5-16 Twp. Park
the fast break at every opportun- were a long-sleeved fitted jacket
said. Besides merchandise, {he Van Wieren, 3.
Katie Van Alsburg to Cornelius
ity and then used a slower offense with portrait neckline and a cir- 15 months in the Philippines.BeFor Grand Haven it was Fetters
Kalkman and wf. Pt NJ SWi store will feature a 23-stool lunchonce they were stopped.
cular skirt of lace accented by a fore entering service he was gradTrip
eon fountain- along the east wall. high with 14. Others were Wagon19-5-15Twp. Holland
Muskegon, althoughtrailingby back detail of rows of nylon tulle uated from Holland High school.
by
Peter Boggs
Nearly half the. departments maker, 13; Holman, 9; Hamm, 7;
Carl W. Schroeder and wf. to
“RAINING CATS AND DOGS’* as much as 10 points on several to the hemline. Her waist length Mrs. Sova also attendedHolland
Battling backboard play gave Leroy Elwell and wf. Pt SE1 NEi will be set up to offer self-selec- L. Lampson, 2; B. Lampson, 7;
You have heard the old expres- occasions, was very much in the veil of silk illusion was held in High School and has been employtion buying. Counters will be back- Boeve. 5; Cook, 3; Constant, 10,
the Holland High reserve squad SEl 32-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven
sion, "raining cats and dogs," to ball game until the fourth period place by a Chantilly lace cap trim- ed at the Holland Furnace Co.
to-back
and
sales
people
will
.
be
a solid 51-40 win over the Little
and Murphy, 2.
Gerrit Henry Blauwkamp and
med with shirred illusion and seed Immediately after the reception
describe a heavy downpour.In my when the locals began to roll.
Bears from St Joseph Friday wf. to Henry D. Dekker and wf. out in the aisles to help shoppers
Defensivewise the Maroons were pearls. She wore a pearl choker, the couple left on a southern weddchildhood and for several centuries
night at the Holland Armory. It Lot 17 DeJonge’s Second Add. help themselves. The store office,
earlier, the phrase was In com- superb as they didn’t permit a gift of the groom, and carried a ing trip. For traveling the new
gave coach Bob Connell’s crew a City of Zeeland
now located on the first floor, will
Mrs. Sova wore a pink knit suit
mon use, though now-a-daysit is Muskegon field goal In the first white Bible with an orchid.
6-3 record.
Charles Schuitema and wf. to be moved to the second floor,
Attendingthe bride as matron with grey and black accessorie*
not heard so often. Lately, several quarter. Offehsively the Dutch
Both teams were hitting well John Kornelis and wf. Lots- 43, further increasing sales space in
experts have been trying to trace were able to chalk up only 10 of honor was her sister, Mrs. Ron- and her orchid corsage.
on- outcourt shots, but aggressive 44 Northouse Sub. No. 2 Twp. the salesroom.
After Feb. 4 the couple will be
it to the origin. Oddly enough, markers as they led at the first ald Kloet. Her waltz-length chamwork getting rebounds made the Georgetown
Plans for exterior treatment
pagne rose gown was of nylon at home in Lincoln Neb., where
though
they
had
much
time
and
quarter horn, 10-1.
difference as the Dutch jumped
John G. Koster and wf. to Henry call for harmony with the preBoth clubs began to find the tulle, and a brief jacket with wing the groom is stationed at Municimaterial at their command, they
to a 27-20 halftime lead.
C. Pofahl Jr. and wf. Lot 11 sent store front.^The addition will
Coach John Ham of the Hol- do not seem to have agreed on range a bit in the second quarter collar topped her straplessformal pal Airport.
A flurry of scoringby the Dutch Ranch House Acres Resub. Twp. have matching face brick. A fourland Christian reserve squad used how it all started.
and the game began to break of taffetaunder pleated tulle. Her Pre-nuptial showers were given
opened the third quhrter and they Spring Lake
door stainless steel entrance 14 players in taking an easy 57A
scientist in England has been open. Midway in the quarter, the circular skirt had a bustle back for the bride by Mrs. Douglas Du
Robert
M.
Mersereau
and
wf.
to
jumped ahead with a 19 point
flanked
open-vision ’glass 46 victory over the Muskegon
detail of taffetrf. She carried a bou- Mond, Mrs. Calvin Tardiff, Jr.,
margin at the end of the period. Harold J. Achterhof and wf. Lot 5 panels)will be a feature of the Christian second team on the digging deep into the British Tulsmen held only an 18-14 marMuseum’s
archives.
There
he gin, but they soon increased it to quet of sweet peas, carnations, Mrs. Ronald Kloet, Mrs. Ted
VerDuin
and
Zaagman’s
Add.
This margin withered slightly in
addition. The present store will Armory court Thursday night.
iris and snapdragons. She wore a Vanden Berg, Mrs. Tony Ross,
found that Odin, the storm-god (or 24-16 at the intermission.
the final stanza as the visitors City of Grand Haven
remain open for business as usual The win was Christian’s eighth
Mrs. Russell Sova and Mrs. HowThe Hollanders looked like they florial headpiece.
his assistant,Thor) chose ferociLouis Szymas et al to Joseph throughoutthe construction perchipped 13 points off the Dutch
against two defeats so far this ous giant dogs to be his attenden- had found themselves at the start
Robert Sova served his brother ard Nyhof.
P.
Szymas
and
wf.
Si
NWi
and
lead. ‘
iod.
season.
dants; and to gallop growlingbe- of the third quarter as they moved
Hon Van Dyke with 23 points Wi SWi NEi 10-7-15 and Pt. SEi
V. G. Griffith, Kresge conOutside of a few minutes early
hind his chariot across the skies out to ID and 11 point leads. But Kamphuis and Mrs. Ernest OverNEi
9-7-15
Twp.
Robinson
led Holland scoring as they hit
struction superintendent, will re- in the first quarter, the Little
from all angles of the court John Kornelis and wf. to present the company on the job. Maroons had things their own during tempests.Thunderstonns the fighting Warriors kept narrow kamp. Mrs. Donald Blcemerssang
ing the gap repeatedly. Just be- two solos, "I Belong to the King"
Sheridan Shaffer followed with 11 Charles Schuitema an wf. Lots Plans for the addition and moder- way, and it wgs just a matter how were supposed, in ancient Britain,
and Bill Van Wieren with 6, John 43,44 Northouse, Second Sub. Twp. nization were drawn by the Kresge big the score would be. They were to be stirred up By witches who fore the quarter ended, the and “What Shall I Give Thee,
rode the clouds with their demon- Muskies caught fire to come with- Master?”
Kleinheksel 5, and Bill Japinga, Georgetown
design division under the direction out in front, 22*14 at the end of
Tom Klomparens and Dick Den Edward Lesar and wf. to Emil of Emil G. Jehle, staff architect the first period. Midway in the iac black cats, When Odin’s dogs in four points of the Maroons. At Lunch was served by Mrs. DonLesar and wf. Pt NWi 33-8-16
and witches' cats clashed among the period’s end it was still 35- ald Welters and Mrs. Vernon
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius G.
Uyj with 2 each.
An applicationcalling for an ex- second Quarter,a whole new squad
Berkompas.
Twp. Grand Haven
the storm clouds, a free-for-all 31, Holland.
Reynen
and their family were
penditure
of
$75,000
was
filed by took the floor for the Dutch to
John VerLee and wf. to Andrew
move the locals out to a 32-17 fight followed.The frightened folk From this point on, however,
honored
at
a farewell service by
Buist and wf. Pt. Secs. 3 and 10- the Kresge Co. this week with
on earth declared: "It’s raining it was all over. The Dutch shook
Building Inspector Joseph Shasha- lead at the half.
6-13 Twp. Georgetown
the
congregation
of Bethel Recats
and
dogs!"
off
their
raggedness
and
began
to
The regulars played most of the
L Five Star Lumber Co. to John guay and City Clerk Clarence third period and moved the count
play good ball. They made it look
formed Church Wednesday, Jan.
Grevengoed.'Hie permit specified
10 2 C. LaBarge and wf. Lot 12 Indian
Goebel Beer
easy as they poured in 12 straight
to 48-29 before some more ninth BLOODHOUNDS ON THE
20— the same date just five years
brick and steel construction listHolland Bowling Lanes
9 3 Hills Sub. Twp. Park
Admitted to Holland Hospital
points before the losers could
graders got into the fray for some
»
ago the congregation met and ex’ Sam D’Amico and wf. to Peter ing Elzinga and Volkers as conCitizens Transfer
8 4
much rfbeded game experience. Always we used to be taught score a single tally. The Dutch Thursday were Mrs. Pearl Kanera,
A. Pipe and wf. et al Pt. NEi SEi tractors.
6
6
Barber Ford
The losers then outscored the that a bloodhound, in tracking, continued to click and rolled to a route 1; Mrs. Catherine Hilliker, tended a call to Rev. Reynen.
There were only two other appli35-8-13 Twp. Wright
Music for the program was pro5
7
Dutch 17-9 in the final period.
PWiffers Beer
sticks his nose close to the ground 52-34 lead, before Tuls jerked his route 2; Mrs. Helen Kuyper, 73,
Peter A. Pipe et al to Henry cations filed, one for Tony DozeWarren Boer again paced the in the very footsteps of the man regulars with three minutes re- East 10th St.; Robert Horn, 171 vided by a women’s trio, the
DeKock Motor Sales
5 7
C. Hall and wf. Pt. NEi SEi 35- man, 140 West 27th St., to in- Dutch attack with 19 markers,14
Elks
5
7
East 14th St.; Mrs. Ruth Dressel,
he has been set to trail. Now maining.
Betheletts,and a men’s quartet,
stall new brick and steel windows
S-13 Twp. Wright
coming in the first half. He was comes an expert, Dr. J.H. FUrbay, Christian’splay was also affect- 89 West 21st St.
O-So Beverage
0 12
the Tulip City Four.
Gerald Botbyl and wf. to Bern- for $500, and the other/for Mrs. followed by Dave Vander Hill with
High series-E.Walters, 587
who announces that bloodhounds ed at the foul line, as they hit DischargedThursday were Mrs. Representatives of several church
ard DeVito Jr. and wf. Pt. Lot 18 J. Tupper, 106 East 17th St., for 13, Dave Bos with 11, Calvin DykJ. Boersema,581; H. Kouw, 575;
do nothing of the kind, says In ef only seven in 20 tries. Muskegon George Slenk, route 6; Mrs. Har- organizationsspoke words of apR. Wolters, 571; T. Drake, 563; Burgess and Gillen Sub. City of remodeling bathroom for $350. man with six, Dave Altena with feet that they run, often, far to hit on 12 out of 22.
vey Palmbos,route 2, Hudsonville; preciationand gifts were presentGran
Haven
Lamar and Sandy are contract- three, Herm Tuls and Dave Klaver
H. Wise, 555; G. Moeller, 552; H.
one
side of
fugitive’stracks.
Mrs. Howard Armstrong,663 Lug- ed
The
locals
had
balanced
Albert DeVecht an wf. to Orlo ors for the Dozeman job and Har- with two each and Rich Hertel
De Neff, 548; L. Kiner, 542; F.
During Rev. Reynen’s ministry,
Palmer and wf. Pt. NWi SWi 17- old Langejans for the Tupper with one. Guard Meyering had 18 This, in order to take fuU advant- attack with both Scholten and Ron ers Rd.; Mrs. Marvin Ten Brink
Johnson, 541; J. Draper, 540; G.
age of such wind as may waft the Nykamp getting 12 points apiece. and Baby, route 1; William Ben- the church’ has grown from 184 to
5-15 Twp. Holland
work.
for the Muskegon club.
Buter, 540; L. Farkas, 539; C.
scent most strongly to them. Eight men broke into the scoring nett, 189 East 10th St.
249 familiesand now has 514 comCharles S. Scott and wf. to Joe
Serier, 530; K. Louwsma, 526;
municant members and more than
Sometimes they are more than 40 column. For Muskegon, Meyers
W. Dabrowski and wf. Pt. Lot 36
Reagan, 525; W. Stolp, 524; B.
300 baptized members. A new paryards to one or another side of the was high with 12 points.
River Hills Sub. No. 2 Twp. Hol- Fined on Beer Count
Potluck Supper Staged
Brown, 520; E. De Neff, 515; E.
sonage was constructed and proactual trail, yet ever keeping in Christian takes on Grand Rapids
land.
GRAND
(Special)
Waltz, 509; H. Blauwkamp, 503.
perty adjacent to church property
its
course.
The
hound’s
owner
By
North
Shore
Group
Creston
next
Tuesday
on
the
Jacob Olthoff and wf. to Theo- Paul A. Granson, Jr., 19, Muske(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
High games— J. Boersema, 223 dore Neerken and wf. Lot 74, 75
was purchased for parking and
gon, paid $35 fine and $3.90 costs
Dick
J. De Pree, former presi- realizes this and makes due allow Armory court
R. Wolters, 218; G. MoeUer, 214 Chambers of Commerce Sub. City
Members of the Nbrth Shore future church expansion. The misBox score:
in Justice Frederick Workman’s dent of the InternationalGideons, ance for it.
L. Terpsma,212; E. Walters, 211
Community Club and their fami sionary program of the church
This is but one of countless
of Holland
Holland Chris tian(M)
court Saturday night on a charge will be in charge of the morning
H. Wise, 211; L. Kiner, 207; H.
William Erhardt and wf. to of having beer in his possession in devotional program at the Michi- things most of us don’t know
F PF TP lies gathered at the club house and Sunday school has been exFG
Kouw, 205; E. Waltz, 203; F. Neil Kalkman et al Pt. Ei EJ
Friday evening for a potluck panded to include an interest in
4
1
a car. The allegedoffenseoccurred gan State College Farmers Week about bloodhounds. For centuries Edewaards, f
Johnson, 200.
supper, skating, shuf fleboard and j five missionaries,
NWi 21-5-15 Twp. Holland
they
were
supposed
to
be
murder6
0
Thursdayin Spring Lake township. on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Nykamp, f
Bmlneas Men’s League
Rev. Reynen has ecepted a call
ping pong.
William J. Hassenpflugand wf.
6 0
Thursday Feb. 2, 3 and 4. Services ously ferociousbrutes whose chief Scholter, c
In charge of arrangementsfor to Grace Reformed Church of
to Frank Joseph Holzinger Jr. and
idea
of
a
pleasant
evening
was
to
2
0
Buursma,
g
will be held at the MSC Alumni
De Nooyer Chevrolet 22
the supper was Mrs. M. Vene- Lapsing, HI
wf. Lot 8 Blk 5 Borck's Plat No. 1
2
1
Memorial chapel and consist of run down some fugitive and then Disselkoen, g
Barber
22
klasen. Coffee, milk, rolla and ice
Twp. Grand Haven «
to
tear
him
to
pieces.
As
a
matter
2
2
Sharda,
f
scripture reading, prayer and an
Skippers
18
cream
were furnished by the club. Eagles Auxiliary Has
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to
of
fact,
the
average
bloodhound
2
1
Mulder, g
address by De Pree.
Reliable Motor
18
James Kooyers and wf. Pt Lot 16
is gentle and friendly. True, he is Dykema, g
0
1
The
regular
monthly
baby
clinic
Schippers Texaco Service 16
Business, Social Meet
Blandford and Gilleland’s Plat
0 0
sponsored by Zeeldnd Literary a genius at tracking. But when he Myrick, c
Haan Motor
12
Twp. Spring Lake
catches up with his human prey Vander Ark, f
0
0
club,
will
be
held
In
the
auditorium
Tulip
12
Members of the Holland Ladies
0 0
of City Hall on Wednesday Jan. he is much more likely to frater- Nykamp W., f
Rypma’i Shell Service 8
Auxiliary of Eagles met in the
nize
with
such
a
person
than
to
27 from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Dr. A.
High games— H. Zych, 206; H. Frank C. Miller Dies
lodge rooms Friday evening.
24 7 17 55
Totals
Vander Waa will be the attending attack him.
Slager, 203; E. Walters, 198.
Twenty-threeattended.
In Grand Haven at S3
Muskegon Christian (40)
#
High series—H. Slager, 560; E.
Mrs. Delia Van Huis, vice presiVan Hees,
Group 3 of the Second Reform SELF-ADDRESSED DOGS
Walters, 554; C. Van Liere, 544;
dent, conducted the business meetGRAND HAVEN (Special)
In England there is a law which Workman,
0
ed church Ladies Aid Society held
G. Althuis,542; R. Roossien, 541; Frank C. Miller, 53, of 116 Elliott
ing in the absence of Mrs. Millie
a silver tea at the home of one of reads as follows:
Noor,
1
W. Wlodarczyk,524; B. Vander St, died at Municipal Hospital
Sale, president.
"Every dog, in a highway or in Meyers,
its members, Mrs, H. Geerlings
2
Meulen, 522; J. Snyder, 520; E. Friday morning. He was bom
Refreshments were served by
State St., Thursday afternoon. a place of public resort, thal Bishop,
Kennedy, 517; L. Koopman, 514; in Agnew Sept 15, 1900 and has
2
the January birthday committee,
4
H. Zych, 513; A. Roossien, 512; S. lived here all of his life. He had
Mrs. James Huevelhorstand Mrs. wear a collar with the name and Vriesman,
Mrs. Melvina •Ritterby,chairman.
Johnson, 505; G. Moeller, 501. Ross Vander Wall assisted the address of the owner inscribed on De Wall,
3
Prizes for cards were won by
been ill for the past half year and
the Mesdames Nellie Israels, Fanhostess in serving refreshments. the collar or on a badge or plate Dirkse,
3
seriouslyso since Tuesday.
nie Pardue, Jan Kuhlman, Bertha
Those present besides the three attached thereto....Thisrequire- Wolfiss,
0
Surviving
are
two
sons,
Robert
Grand Haven Resident
Driy, Dorothy Weller, Marie Huizhostesses were: Mrs. M. Barense ment shall not apply to any pack Weesies,
0
of Honor and Richard of Grand
•41
enga and Evelyn Grabofski.
Mrs. H. Baron, Mrs. E.M. Den of hounds or any dog while used
Succumbs in Hospital
Haven; two daughters, Mrs. Louis
for sporting purposesor for the
14 12 17 40
Herder, Mrs John Faber, Mrs.
Totals
Meyer and Mrs. Edward Klugas of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Faber, Mrs. A Engelsma, Mrs. Phi capture or destruction of vermin
Grand Haven; one sister, Mrs.
Grand Haven Finn Plans
Herman Foss, 88, Mercury Dr„ Ernest Hyde of Grand Haven
Up Haan, Mrs. L. Janssen, Mrs. J. or in the leading of cattle
Friendship
Guild
Hears
route l. Grand Haven, died early township; one brother, Lawrence
sheep."
Katte, Mrs. D. Plewes, Mrs.
Shipyard for -Tankers
Friday in Municipal Hospital of Grand Haven and three grandIn brief, the owner of the Talk by Darrel Franken
Smith, Mrs. L Van Dyke, Mrs
where he had been since Mon- children.
HAVEN, Mich.
Miss Dorothy Moerdyk
Willard Ten Have Mrs I; Van average British dog is liable to
Capt. A. E. Bonner Friday anday. He was bom in Germany May
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Moer- Dyke, Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden stiff fine, or perhaps to jail as
Darrell Franken, student at
21, 1865 and came tb this vicinity
nounced plans for /k shipyard on
dyk of 120 West 14th St announce and Mrs. J. Zuldewind. Four new well, if he fails to put his name Western TheologicalSeminary
“t 50 years ago from Chicago, Falls From Ladder
the Grand River to provide service
the engagement of their daughter, members were reported and plans and address on the animal’s col- spoke at a meeting of the FriendBernard Van Voorst, 35, of 265 Dorothy, to. George Hoekstra, son
was self-employed as a vegeton
lake tankers, ore boats and
lar.
Thousands
of
lost
dogs
In
ship
Guild
of
Harlem
Reformed
were discussed for future projects.
farmer and had made his West 36th St, was injured at 11: of Mrs. Louis Hoekstra of 726
Miss Doris Kolmink
tugs.
America might be returned safely, Church Thursday evening. He told
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 45 am. Friday when he feU Central Ave. Miss Moerdyk will
Bonner, owner of the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink,of
and promptly to their masters if of his work at East Harlem, New
route 1, Grand Haven, from a ladder while working at be graduated in June from Evans- Marriage Licenses
Conwe should enact the same law.
York, during the summer of 1953. route 2, Hamilton, announce the Haven Marine Salvage
was a member of St Paul the H* E. Morse Co. Van Voorst ton Hospital Nurses Training
Ottawa County
engagement of their daughter, struction Co., said he expects to
He also showed slides.
and Reformed Churfch. who is maintenanceman at the School. Her fiance is a second
Ivan DePree, 24, route 1 HolSince a whale has no vocal orMrs. Francis Dykstra opened Doris, to Wayne Schipper, son of be ready for ship repair work by
surwas taken to Holland year medical student at the Uni land, and Catherine Oudemolen, gans it cannot make a sound the meeting with prayer and in- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schipper of next winter.He plans repair shops
J Hospital for x-rays.
v&sity of Michigan, *
25, Holland. •
from its throat.
traduced chairmen* Mrs. Julius route 5,
and drydock facilitiesfor tugs.
:
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